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Solemn M oss W ill Mark Qolden Jubilee sLvJr. oV
Mass Sunday at 10:30 will be prietl*alunini o f the school. The festivities will continue Sunday after
noon with a rec^eption at the sisters’ convent and will conclude with a ball Monday evening in the Shirley-^voy. Priests who will take part Ip the Mass include the following pictured below; Top row, left
to right, the Very Rev. Charles Hafus, celebrant; the Rev. Barry Wogan, assistant priest, and the Rev. Dr,
D. A. Lemieux, deacon; second row, left to right, the Rev. Elmer Kolka, subdeacon, and the Rev. Jos
eph J. Walsh o f Fruita, master o f ceremonies; third row, the Rev. Dr. lliomas Doran, choir director.
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Meetings Discussed

*2 PER YEAR

More than 1,200 Catholic students of public high schools
in the state have been enrolled as members o f the Junior
Newman club, it was revealed this week by the Rev. Hubert
Newell, diocesan superintendent of schools. Sixty-four lay
proctors, or teachers, and 30 priest-chaplains are engaged in
teaching religion to the approximately 800 students who are
regular attendants at the weekly meetings of the clubs
! throughout the diocese.

Final Events of Catholic School’ s
Golden Jubilee Will Be Jan. 1 2 , 1 3
Fifty years of progressive ad
vancement are to be marked by a
series of celebrations commemorat
ing the foundation of the Cathe
dral school, beginning with a Sol
emn Mass, coram Epiacopo, in the
Cathedral Sunday morning, Jan.
12, at 10:30. The festivities will
continue Sunday afternoon with a
reception at the sisters' convent.

R e g is to r ia ls

snd on Monday evening a ball hon
oring the school, ita founders, di
rectors, graduates, and friends will
be held in the Lincoln room of the
Shirley-Savoy hotel.
The celebrant of the Solemn
Mass will be the Very Rev. Charles
Hagus, pastor of Annunciation
church and graduate of the Cathe
dral school with the class of 1901.
All other officers at this Ma.ss are
graduates of the school. They are
the Rev. Barry Wogan, assistant
priest; the Rev. John Kelly and the
Rev. William Kelly, chaplains to
Bishop Urban J. Vehr; the Rev.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux, deacon; the
Rev. Elmer Kolka, subdeacon, and
the Rev. Joseph Walsh of Fruita,
master o f ceremonies.
The Rt. Rev. Monsigrnor Hugh
L. McMenamin, rector of the Ca
thedral, will preach the sermon,
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
who is in charge of the golden jubi
lee celebration, will direct the
choir. In the sanctuary will be
other priests who received their
elementary education'ln the Cathe
dral parish school.
Following the Mass, a reception
for friends and graduates of the
50-year-old institution will be held
in the convent o f the Sisters of
Charity, 1840 Grant.

CO-OPERATIVE WORKS
I> MIDWEST
The co-operative movement is
growing in different parts o f the
United .States. The ConsumeM*
Co-operative a s s o cia tio n , which
serves 120,000 consumer-members
in 450 societies in nine Midwestern
states, reported $5,110,163 busi
ness in its last fiscal year, a gain
o f 15.5 per cent over the previous
year. A grease factory established
by it paid for itself in 13 months,
a paint plant in six. A new 3,000barrel-a-day refinery and 92-mile
pipe line in Philipsburg, Kans., es
tablished only about one year,
is already in the black despite a
Ball Scheduled Monday
battle with a major oil company
for crude oil. It is now receiving
Completing the celebration of the
sufficient cnide oil. This is one golden jubilee vnll be the ball at
way to defeat the excesses o f both the Lincoln room of the Shirleycapitalism and socialism.
Savoy hotel Monday evening, Jan.
13. Two outstanding orchestras,
Science Service re p o rts that one featuring old-fashioned music
fewer brides and fewer babies will and the other the faster tempo of
be the result because nearly 1,000,000 .American men 21 to 35 years
old must march o ff to training
camp each year for the next five
years. It is expected that 4,500,000 men will go to camp within
the half decade (it now scents ob
vious that many more wiH be
called). .A Science Service writer
epl
asserts
that
some
European was ordained to the priesthood by
statisticians wondered, after the the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at
last war, whether it might not be St. Thomas’ seminary Dec. 21, has
well to legalize polygamy to take been named an assistant at St.
care of many women deprived Francis de Sales’ church, Denver.
o f Matrimony. The suggestion, The parish, therefore, will have a
middle-aged readers will remem staff of five priests— the Rev.
ber, was also pretty well threshed Gregory Smith, pastor; the Rev.
out in the American press. It may Anthony Weinzapfel, the Rev.
come up again. In our opinion, Matthias Blenkush, the Rev. James
the constant weakening of the mar Scanlon, and Father Abbott, as
riage bond offers danger of a sistants.
strong movement for polygamy
Father Abbott went to Indianafter a few years.
ola, Nebr., his former home, for
his first Solemn Mass. The Very
The Proepector, paper of the Rev. H. S. Haukap, pastor of St.
Diocese of Nelson, B. C., tells Catherine’s c h u r c h , Indianola,
about a missionary who was visit came to Denver fo r the ordination
ing the home o f a fruit rancher ceremony and assisted at the first
The farmer, a man o f great com Solemn Mass. Father Haukap was
mon sense but o f little advanced j ordained from St. Thomas’ 'semi
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3) 'nary, Denver, about 19 years ago.

the modern ballroom, will play for
the occasion, George Ott is chair
man of the committee. A special
feature of the affair will be the
awarding of a prize of $1,000.
A unique booklet, which is a
stream-lined pictorial h isto^ of
the activities of the school in its
50-year history, has been completed
and edited by Mi.ss Virginia Beck,
instructor of journalism at Cathe
dral high school. This booklet is to
be distributed at the ball and will
sell for 50 cents.
In 1863, when Denver numbered
not more than 3,000 inhabitants,
and the Immaculate Conception
church was the only Catholic place
of worship within the city limits,
the saintly Father Machebeuf, who,
five years later, was to be named
the first Bishop of Colorado,
founded the first parish school. A
Miss Steele was the first teacher,
and, although the school was not
very successful, it was continued
for a number of years. Another
school was started in 1878 in the
second story of a building at
15th and Stout streets, next
door to the old Cathedral. The
Sisters of Loretto were engaged
to teach the girls and smaller boys,
and a layman taught the older
boys. This school enjoyed a
thriving existence and was the
(Turn to Page U — C olum n 1)

Naming of Fr. AbboH
To SI. Francis’ Givos
Parish F iv e P rio sis

Death Answ ers Prayer
Of Seminary Professor
Death last week answered the
earnest prayer of- many months
when the Rev. Robert M. Hennessy, C.M., former _spiritual di
rector at St. Thomas’ seminary,
passed away in St. Joseph’s hospi
tal. It had been the constant plea
o f the aging and saintly priest in
the past year, when sickness had
almost completely disabled him,
that his friends should pray, not
for his recovery, but for his death.
On Friday, Jan. 3, surrounded by
several members of his own com
munity and priests and religious of
the diocese, Father Hennessy had
his prayer at length granted.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr in a talk
following the Pontifical Mass oi
Requiem celebrated at the semi
nary Jan. 7 pointed out that Fa
ther Hennessy, w h o s e entire
priestly life was spent in Colorado,
had come to see God in everything
and that his one desire in the past
months had been that he might be
taken speedily to his reward.
A large number of priest-alumni
of St. Thomas’ attended the fu 

neral. Several Benedictine nuns
from Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy
in Canon City, where Father Hen
nessy served as chaplain from
1910 to 1928, were also present
for the services held in the semi
nary chapel Tuesday.
Officers o f the Mass, besides
Bi.shop Vehr, were: Assistant
priest, the Very Rev. Marshall F.
Winne, C.M., provincial of the
■We.stem province of the Congre
gation of the Mission; deacons of
honor, the Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell and the Rev. GregorjSmith; deacon of the Mass, the
Rev. Elmer Kolka; subdeacon of

Attention it called again to
the first anniversary Pontifical
Requiem Mats for Bishop J.
Henry Tihen, third Ordinary
o f Denver.
Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will offer the Mats Tues
day, Jan. 14, at 10 e ’cloek in
the Cathedral. Religious and
lay people alike are urged to at
tend out o f respect and devo
tion to Bishop Tihen.

Fr. R. M. Hennetiy, C.M.

the Mass, the Rev. Anthony Elzi;
master of ceremonies, the Rev,
John R. Vidal, C.M., assisted by
the Rev. Robert Banigan; thurifer,
the Rev. Joseph Wamat, and
acolytes, the Rev. William Mulcahy and the Rev. Francis Pettit.
Minor offices were filled by stu
dents of the seminary. Abbot
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy
Cross a b b e y and Monsignor
Matthew Smith were present in
the. sanctuary. A seminary choir
under the direction o f the Rev.
(Turn to Page Z — Colum n 8)

The figures are based on re
ports from 28 of the 30 clubs that Archduke Says:
have been organized in the past
four months to provide religious
instruction and supervised social
activities for those attending pub
lic high schools in the diocese, and
were announced by Father Newell
at a chaplains’ meeting held Tues
Ten Regis collegians have al day, Jan. 7, at St. Louis’ school
ready been selected to take parts in Englewood. The 'Very Rev. Jos
in the radio dramatization o f eph P. O’Heron presided at the
Jesuit history to be presented in meeting. According to an estimate
eight consecutive weeks by Regis of Father Newell, nearly 2,400
college as part o f its celebration public high school students are be
o f the fourth centenary of the ing reache^ through Junior New
Society of Jesus.
man clubs'and the other methods
A field o f 19 was narrowed of religious instruction employed
(B y J ames T. F eely )
down by trj'outs conducted, at the in the diocese.
Austria has experienced a great
.studios of the Rocky Mountain
Retreat in Spring Vacation
revival of the faith as a direct re
Radio council, sponsor of the
The more than 20 chaplains sult of the intensive and system
series o f plays, under the direction present at the meeting gave en atic persecution of the Church by
o f Jack Lewis of the council staff. thusiastic approval to the plan for the Nazi government, said Arch
John Aasterud, senior, and Francis a spiritual retreat for club mem duke Felix, brother of Archduke
Morriss, freshman, impre.ssed the bers, to be held in the week of Otto, pretender to the throne of
technicians favorably by the tone spring vacation. The Rev. Gregory the old Austro-Hungarian empire.
quality and maturity of their Smith offered the facilities of St. Archduke Felix was in Denver this
voices.
Francis de Sales’ church for the week to deliver a lecture in the in
The series of radio plays, en exercises, which. will occupy two terests of the Central European
titled Soldiers and Saints, ,vdll days, March 25-26, and will close countries.
commence Jan. 24 over station with Mass and Communion on
“ Officially Catholicism has prac
KFEL and three other' Mutual March 27. The success of public
tically been eliminated as an inte
.stations o f the region. Mr. Lewis school retreats in Omaha, where
gral part o f the people’s daily
is at present working on plans to several hundred students attend
lives,’’ went on the slightly built
have them carried by the national the annual retreat for public
and youthful member o f the House
hookup of the Mutual system.
school students, was cited by Fa of I^psburg. “ The Nazis have at
ther Newell as an example of tempted the same process of
what can be done in this matter. strangulation that they used in
The chaplains were asked to em Germany. More than 300 priests
phasize the values of retreats in are in concentration camps on
their respective clubs and to strive trumped-up charges of one sort or
for a perfect attendance. An ex another. Catholic youth organi
perienced retreat-master will be zations have been transformed into
obtained for the exercises, it was groups of Hitler youth; Catholic
announced, and lunches will be schools have been suppressed or
furnished to the retreatants at a turned into National Socialist
ume
of
goods,
or,
in
other
words
“ There is no inherent economic
small charge.
schools.
necessity of inflation during the the unit price of goods rises.
Other matters handled at the
“ But illegally Catholicism is
“
The
pertinent
questions,
there
chaplains’ meeting included a thriving. The reaction of Catholic
next four years,” said Father Leo
fore, are, ‘ Will expenditures in
C. Brown, S.J., Ph.D., o f the de crease?’ and ‘Will production in len^hy discussion of the text now Austria to the attempt to Nazify
being used in the Junior Newman
partment -of eeonomicB o f B ^ is crease. 4n the same degree?’ . . clubs. A committee to consider im the people was immediate and
wholehearted; “ A t a result-of per
college, speaking last Monday
“ The volume of consumers’ iu' provements, consisting of Fathers
night at the invitation of the Regis comes will undoubtedly be notably Newell, Gregory Smith, and David secution, the individual’s faith has
become stronger, and the people
Parents’ association.
No are living their religion as never
increased in the proximate future. Maloney, was appointed.
“ No economist,” continued Fa Planned outlays for defense pur changes will be made for the pres before.” Archduke Felix pointed
ther Brown, “ can give an unqual poses during the next 18 months ent year, it was decided.
to the annual outdoor Corpus
ified answer to the question, ‘Will are in the neighborhood of 13 bil
Social Committeei Chosen
Christ! procession, one o f the
inflation come?’
Inflation may lions.
Committees to provide recrea- few public demonstrations still
These vast expenditures
come. There are elements in the
( T u m t o P a g e i — C olum n 6)
(Tujm to Page £ — C olum n 1)
permitted Catholics, as an example
present situation that are definiteof the revival of faith. “ In 1939,”
y inflationary. Yet there is noth
he said, “ more than 350,000 per
ing o f the inevitable about it.
sons participated in this rite. The
Timely and resolute action by the
highest number ever present before
administration and the intelligent
the Nazi occupation of Austria
co-operation o f the people with
was only 150,000. And the churches
such action would avert inflation.
are crowded in Austria now, not
after Gregory’s discovery, and on
only on Sundays, but on weekdays
“ We cannot forecast general
Aug. 8 issued his newspaper, the
as well.”
second in Colorado, bearing the price levels o f 1943 because we
Fled Austria Twice
impressive title, the Rocky Moun cannot assess the unknown. _ We
(B
y
R
ev. E dward A. B reen )
Pirisky
at
Lowry
field
is
that
of
The young archduke, who twice
tain Gold Reporter and Mountain can, however, analyze the infla
I f the observations of 'Warrant unofficial sacristan and assistant
tionary and deflationary elements
has had to flee Austria for his life,
City Herald.
in the present situation and see Officer Joseph Pirisky, who has to the post chaplain, the Rev. Ed said the action of Theodor Car
Let us leave him for the moment with crude accuracy the conditions worn the uniform of the United
dinal Innitzer, Archbishop of
and return to George West, who, under which the ‘ danger’ of in States army for more than 29 ward R. Martin. Each Sunday 'Vienna, endorsing the Hitler
morning
he
prepares
the
altar
for
years,
are
an
indication,
the
spir
it will be remembered, helped w th flation would become imminent.
regime shortly after the German
itual needs o f the.thousands of Mass in the gymnasium, and sees
the News extra edition carrying
occupation was prompted by his
Catholic men shortly to be in to it that all is in readiness for the
the statement signed by Horace INCOME, PRODUCTION
belief that he could thereby pre
ducted into the army will be well congregation o f 100 or more who
Greeley, Albert D. Richardson, and AFFECT PRICES
vent the persecution of the Church.
“
Two
factors
are
of
prime
im
taken
care
of.
His
own
experience,
(Turn to Page £ — C olum n i )
attend Sunday Mass on the field.
portance in estimating the proba he says, leads him to think that After Mass, Mr. Pirisky, or one of “ Now the Cardinal is as much op
bilities o f inflation: The level of these men will have ample oppor his five children, distributes a bun posed to Hitlerism as any of us.’’
» According to Archduke Felix, the
monetary income of the commu tunity to practice their religion.
dle of Denver Catholic Registers various Catholic organizations that
nity and the level of production in
“ Catholic chaplains and civilian among the men.
the Nazis suppressed still function
the community. It is a truism to priests connected with the army
Prior to the arrival of a Cath underground and are stronger to
say that the volume of money stations of my service,” declares
day than before the occupation.
spent for goods in any year is Mr. Pirisky, “ invariably have done olic chaplain on the post, the Pi(Turn to Page i — Colum n 1)
(T u m to Page i — C olum n 6)
equal to the volume o f money re everything possible to provide for
ceived from the sale of goods the spiritual welfare of army per
Has Brother in Denver
within that year. This truism fo  sonnel.” It will now be possible to
cuses our attention, however, on do even more than in the past, he
important facts. If the volume of thinks, owing to the fact that the
John C. Moody, director’o f the money which the community Church has kept pace with every
Vail Community center, 1904 W. spends in any year increases, one
in the army.
12th avenue, will describe the liv of two things must happen: If the expansion
Pirisky, who is one o f the nearly
ing conditions in the district and
level of industrial production rises 5,000 soldiers now stationed at
the attitudes and the background in the same proportion as the in^ Lowry field, since August, 1938,
of the people in the immediate
crease in the community’s expen has been assigned to duty here
neighborhood of the center in a
ditures, the price level remains un with the Air corps supply depart
radio address scheduled for ?:45
altered; that is, units of goods ex ment as assistant to the supply (By H adji G regory M elik ian ) (Mesopotamia) and l i v e d in
a. m. Saturday, Jan. 11, over sta
change at the same prices. More officer and chief clerk. His duties, The Rev. A. Samaan Hanna, S.J., Cairo, Egypt, where all the chil
tion KOA.
money is spent and more money is which include procuring all the who has visited in Denver and. who dren were born. The family
In the district, which is shut received from sales, but, because several thousand items used in the is a brother of Joseph Hanna, city
eventually settled in Providence,
o ff from downtown Denver by of the proportionate increase ip clerical; photography, and bombar employe, was ordained a Jesuit
17 railroad tracks, there are no the amount o f goods sold, the unit dier schools at the field, demand priest in Montreal, Can., recently. R. I. The Hannas belonged to
sewers, the streets are unpaved price of goods does not change. great technical skill and back To become a priest, Father Hanna the Assyro-Syrian-Jacobite rite.
and in dangerous disrepair, and If, however, the community in ground. He has held non-flying changed from the Syrian Catholic The Catholics of this rite are
sidewalks are unknown. Few of creases its expenditures without positions in the Air corps since rite to the Latin rite, an unusual known as Syrian Catholics, not to
be confused with the Maronite and
the homes have gas lines, many increasing the production
occurrence.
of June, 1917.
do not have water pipes inside, goods, the price level rises. More
The parents of the Hannas came Melchite rites who aYe also Cath
Acts at Saerittan
and very few have inside toilets. money is spent upon the same vol
Among the offices held by Mr. originally from Mardin in Iraq olics and Syrians, and the Chal
deans, Catholic Assyrians whose
In approximately 300 homes of
the Spanish-speaking fa m ilie s A f f Y r i C ' f l A l P I n t P Y i n Y
****
Andrew’s church at Wray is shoH-n in the picture below. non-Catholic brethren are known as
there are 13 bathtubs. Junk yards AA.l'I'l
X f U 'C i l-tfl jjjg candlesticks, Communion rail, sanctuary lamp, and light fixtures Nestorians. Syrian Catholics have
are numerous with dealers buying are o f wrought iron. The statues and crucifix were imported from Italy. The church was dedicated Oct. as Patriarch His Eminence, Mar
brass or junk from any youth that 12, 1939. The purchase o f a beautiful home near the church to serve as a rectory was announced last Ignatius Cardinal Gabriel Tappouni, who resides in Iraq, He has
has it to sell, without question as week.
the title of Syrian Patriarch o f
to where he might have obtained
Antioch. Jacobite converts must
it. Summed up, it is a most un
belong to this rite, but some have
desirable community in which to
their children baptized in the
live and would be entirely unin
Latin rite and some of the priests
habited if the economic condition
are ordained for their own rite by
of the people were such that they
Latin Bishops. The Patriarch al
could move to other neighbor
ways takes the name o f Ignatius
hoods.
and is elected by the entire Syrian
The utter dependence o f the
Episcopate.
people as a community is shown
by the fact that 90 per cent of
Just as the customs and
the families are dependent on
liturgies of the Eastern rites seem
WPA salaries or dirJfct relief. For
strange to Western Catholics, so
the practices of the Western
employment they classify chiefly
as unskilled labor. Their work
Church appear unusual to EasternCatholics. The close association
with private employers is sea
that exists among the rites is seen
sonal and pays little.
in the fact that members of the
Parents are too poor to plan
Latin rite, for example, must at
any sort o f future for their chil
tend the services in an Eastern
dren and too uneducated to see
church if none of thdr own is
the way o f education as a guide
available, and vice versa. The
out o f their bewilderment. Slight,
fewer than 50 Catholics of Eastern
if any, protest is made when their
ntes in Denver are required to
children leave school long before
attend Latin churches here. Un
high school age, with the attitude
fortunately, some do not undero f “ What’s the use? I’ll never be
(Turn to Page £ — C olum n S)
^ l e to get a Job a n y ^ y .”

Regis to Broadcast
Series Over K F E L

Inflation Unnecessary,
Says Priest'Economist

Pioneer Editor Arrived
Adjuring Oxen in Latin
(One of a series of dramatic
stories of pioneer Colorado life as
related by Joseph Emerson Smith,
a Catholic, who is dean of newspa
permen in Denver.)
(B y M illard F. E verett)

The first printing press brought
to Colorado, the little Washington
hand press on which “ Jack” Mer
rick ran o ff the one and only issue
of his Cherry Creek Pioneer, 20
minutes behind the first issue of
the Rocky Mountain News on that
eventful April 23, 1859, had an ad
venturous career. Last week Jos
eph Emerson Smith told how the
discouraged publisher sold the en
tire Pioneer outfit to Tom Gibson
of the News for a supply of flour
and bacon. What followed is re
lated by Mr. Smith with the pref
atory remark: “ That little press,
more than any other piece of ma
chinery, helped to give Colorado
the news by printed word, and it
became so valuable and desired
that it was ’spirited’ away from
the community it was serving in
the dead of night, and set up in a
rival town!” As Mr. Smith con
tinues his story of last week:
A little more than two weeks
after Merrick had sold, Gregory
struck gold at grass roots on the
north fork of Clear creek—then
known as Vasquez river— and the
footloose in Denver and Auraria
stampeded to Gregory Gulch. Wil
liam N. Byers and his associates,
Gibson and John L. Dailey, went
to ascertain the value and perma
nency of the “ diggings.” Gibson
sold his interest in the News to
Dailey, had the Merrick press and
type freighted to Mountain City—
afterwards Central City— which
sprang up on the wings of magic

Blessed Sacrament
Parish Debt Reduced
$10,000 in Past Year

Entertainment Dates
For Soldiers Listed
The schedule of entertainments
to be sponsored by Denver parishes
for the Catholic soldiers of this
area has been announced as fol
lows; Jan. 22, St. James’ ; Jan.
29, Blessed Sacrament parish;
Feb, 5, St. John’s; Feb, 12, An
nunciation parish; Feb. 19, St.
Philomena’s.
The type of entertainment is to
be determined by committees within
each parish, and it is expected that
the suggestions of veterans, re
tired and reserve officers, and
those who helped in similar work
in the World war will be of great
assistance in this matter. A dif
ferent type of program is being
planned for the Catholic soldiers
in Lent, which begins Ash Wednes
day, Feb, 26.

Bishop Tihen Mass
To Be Held Jan. 14

The financial report o f the
Blessed
Sacrament parish,
Denver, distributed at all the
Masses last Sunday, shows
that the debt on the parish
was again reduced $10,000.
In addition to the debt re
duction, a new organ was
purchased and many improve
ments were made in the
school.
The Altar and Rosary so
ciety contributed $2,500 to
the parish in the year. The
group had an income o f
$3,278, the balance o f which
was used in the care o f the
altar and other parish needs,
particularly in paying for the
new cassocks and surplices.
Mrs. Thomas Rogers it the
president o f the society.

S p iritu a l R e tre a t
Fer Members Will
Be Held Mar. 25-26

Joseph Pirisky, Catholic,
is Lowry Warrant Officer

Center Director
To Air Primitive
Life in Bottoms

Reared Syrian Catholic,
Now La tin Rite Je s u it

I
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Office^ 938 Bannock Street

PRIEST-ECONOMIST DECLARES
INFLATION IS UNNECESSARY
^
(Contirmed From Page One)
will generate a great pool o f .con
sumer purchasing power.
purchasing power could be reduced
in two ways. To the extent that
the government financed its deficit
by selling bonds to individuals
(rather than to banks) the public
would lose purchasing power. To
the extent that government in
creased its tax revenues, the pub
lic would lose purchasing power.
How large a volume of goods can
be sold to individuals without an
increase in the ^interest rate is
questionable. A rise in the inter
est rate on bonds induces a fall
in their market value. Consider^
ing the increase in the burden of
financing which this would entail
and considering the volume of
bonds held by banks and the dif
ficulties in which some of them
would undoubtedly be placed if
the value of their bond holdings
decreased, it is doubtful whether
the government will, or even
shoqld, risk a notable rise in the
interest <rate. Taxes will prob
ably be increased in the com
ing fiscal year, but even with the
added prospective revenues the
deficit of the current and proxi
mate fiscal years will probably exceed 12 billion dollars. The coneMsion seems inescapable that de
fense expenditures will generate

vast increases in consumer im
comes and purchasing power.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, ~ KEystone

PIONEER EDITOR ARRIVED
. ADJURING OXEN IN U TIN

LITINBITE
JESUIT PBIEST

T h u rsd ay, Jan. 9, 1 9 4 i

'4205

Waleome Sloekmen

[

You can save $100 in the price

(Continued From Page One)
ward, respectively, famous as an
o f any new piano and get
Henry Villard, June 11, 1859, at author and war correspondent,
were editors of this very creditable
CAN PRODUCTION
testing the facts of gold mining
terms to suit.
paper, the third to see the light of
INCREASE FAST ENOUGH?
at Gregory Gulch, or Mountain day in Uolorado.
“ Can production o f goods be
City.
increased as fast as purchasing
No interest or carrying charge if
West, part owner in a Boston^ fWore
power? Our productive economy
paid In 6 months.
(Continued From Page 6ne)
(Continued From Page One)
at the present is still notably de
Mass., stereotype foundry, with E t n O T O ld c r B u in F l o W C fS
stand
this
and
go
to
non-Catholic
flated. We have in the neighbor
seven others organized^he Boston
Gibson purchased in “ the states” Thomas J. Barrett, C.M., provided
FREE MUSIC LESSONS AT
hood of eight million unemployed, churches o f their own rites.
company and came to Denver. another plant and early in May, the music.
that is, roughly one-seventh of the COMMUNICANT RECEIVES
Saw God in Everything
Sunday, June 12, the eight men 1860, printed Colorado’s first daily
would-be gainfully employed. We W HILE STANDING
drove their wagons to the present newspaper, the Daily Herald, of
In
his talk following the abso
have, too, unemployed and under
The difference in certain prac site of Golden. Here they decided which the picturesque Oscar J.
employed productive plants. Un tices between the Western and to locate, built of logs the Boston Goldrick was editor. A graduate lution, Bishop Vehr traced the
H A R T GIBBONS. A u t. Mgr.
JiUS/O CQ>.
fortunately our idle capacity is Eastern Churches is vividly shown building, the first structure there; of the University of Dublin, the career o f Father Hennessy in this
not a balanced capacity, and the in Los Angeles. The Rev. John laid out the townsite, and opened young Irishman was tutoring the diocese and paid tribute to “ the
1521
Stout St.
kind, loving, gentle Vincentian
immediate defense demand is not a H. Ryder, S.J., pastor of St. An a general merchandise business.
children of J. B. Doyle, wealthy who saw in God everything.” The
E z c lo iin Kn>b« R«prM«nUtiTM
balanced demand. The heaviest drew’s Catholic Church for the
ranchman at Fort Union. N. Mex., presence o f so many young priests,
demands o f the defense program Russians, is one of those few Doubted That Seed
when he heard of the gold strikes. whose religious life and conscience
are concentrated on the durable priests permitted by the Holy See
In August, 1859, driving the plod were developed in the seminary
Would
Grow
Here
goods industries and exceed the to change from the Latin to the
ding oxen of his covered wagon, he with Father Hennessy’s direction,
capacity of those industries. Pre Byzantine or Greek rite to work
The “ father” of Golden was came in sight of the “ twin cities”
gave proof, the Bishop remarked,
cisely in these industries capacity among the Russians and other Da^id King Wall, who came to of Auraria and Denver. Stopping, of the high esteem in which he
can be expanded only slowlyFor Your Real Estate
former Orthodox people who sub Auraria with a wagon loaded with he opened his trunk and chang^ was held. It was also pointed out
steel, tools, airplanes. Increased mit to the Holy See and who do vegetable and melon seeds at the into a frilled linen shirt, high col that Father Hennessy had never
IF IT IS A BARGAIN
consumer demand will be concen not have sufficient priests o f their end of April. He offered Byers lar with black* silk “ stock,” a silk forgotten the kindness extended
trated on industries where expan own rite to care for them. Besides generous packages of all his seeds waistcoat embroidered in colored him by the nuns of St. Scholas1643 STOUT
T. E. GREENE
TA.6266
sion is relatively easy— food, fuel, the Jesuits, some Benedictine and when' told that grave doubts ex silks with lilies of the valley, vio tica’s, and that, if it had been
clothing, amusement.
Assumptionist priests have changed isted regarding the growing of any lets, and rosebuds, and broadcloth given to him to choose the manner
kind of crops, not excepting grains, black Prince Albert coat and in which his funeral should be
“ If unchecked, the present sit rites.
uation would probably generate
Father Ryder consecrates the because of the high altitude and dry trousers. After pulling on new and conducted. Father Hennes-sy would
bate
notable price increases in the Host in the form of leavened climate. Byers printed a news item highly polished boots, he topped i undoubtedly have wished it thus,
durable goods industries— mate bread. He distributes Holy Com about the packages, which were o ff with a high silk hat.
KE.
1857
'
1552 I.awrence St.
surrounded by the nuns of the
N A . 5335
rials for heavy construction, auto munion under the form of both placed on display, and offered the
In the .somnolent mid-afternoon academy and the young priests to
6 % Beer $1.49 Case
Large Lump......... ............5 .9 5
mobiles, and the articles for de bread and wine and the communi seeds free to anyone who would he drove into Auraria. Cracking whom he had served as confessor
Large Egg
fense. This situation calls for a cant stands erect instead o f kneel plant as an experiment, but there his long whip, instead of the “ Hee or spiritual director for many
CHRISTIAN BROS. WINES
program o f priorities in purchas ing. Any Catholic can attend this were no takers.
1.75 HALF GAL.
Gean Nut ........................5 .0 0
haw!” “ Gee-haw!” he shouted to years.
ing rather than for drastic de priest’s Sunday Mass and fulfill
Wall did not tarry in iJenver. the bewildered oxen, "Fiat justitia
All Oth«r Gradt»—‘Trmilnf SU npa
Father
Hennessv
was
ordained
flationary measures that would his obligation. If in the state of Early May saw the members of his ruat coeluml” "Sic semper tyranin
Denver
at
St.
F^rancis
de
Sales’
HAND ROLLED 100% PURE
hinder the desired expansion of grace, he can receive Communion party plowing beside Clear creek nis!" “ Multum in parvol" and
church May 30, 1908, by Bishop
BEESWAX CANDLES
consumers’ goods.
under both forms if he likes. Fa in the shadow of Table mountain. other Latin phrases, varied occS' Nicholas C. Matz. He had com
For Good Workers
“ Once the unemployed had been ther Ryder is given full faculties When the Boston party arrived, sionally with Greek and Sanskrit.
**Bottle Sanctuary Lights'*
pleted
his
theological
studies
at
St.
of any type, permanent or odd
absorbed in the consumer goods to hear Confessions by Archbishop the two tents of Wall’s partners These vociferations and the re
Dioe«Mn Rfprcaentatlrt
Thomas’,
where
he
was
among
the
industries or these industries John J. Cantwell.
were the sole places of habitation. splendent attire immediately at first students enrolled. He was a job, call Employment Department.
•
M
.
T.
(TO M ) MURRAY
Members o f the Cathedral P.- reached that state where expan
Father Ryder in conformity It was Wall, by the way, who was tracted, as he figured it would, a
member o f the seminary faculty
THE A. I. ROOT COMPANY
Catholic
Charities
T.A. will he luncheon guests Mon aion became impossible, continued with Russian customs wears a directly responsible for Gregory’s
crowd.
for two years after ordination and
2016 Market St.
TAbor 2664
day, Jan. 13. in the Cathedral increases in consumer incomes long beard and a cassock that has discovery. Gregory, ill from cold
KEystone 6386
DENVER. COLO.
»plaii o f the 1665 Grant St.
“ What kind o’ cussin’ is that, was then made chaplain
school cafeteria. The. women will would be inflationary.
At this full sleeves and no buttons. In the and subsisting on half-cooked ven
meet-at 11 o’clock and will enjoy point we would face the alterna Holy Liturgy, as the Mass is called ison, without salt or bread, stum stranger?” asked one of the spell academy in Canon City. In Se^tember, 1928, he returned to
the luncheon with children of the tive o f financing our government in the Eastern rites, he wears the bled into Wall’s camp May 10, the bound Aurarians.
“ That, my friend, is not cussing Thomas’ as professor of ethics and
grade school. This is part of the deficits by borrowing from in Greek vestments.
day after he thought he had seen
ascetical theology and as spirtual
yearly program designed to ac dividuals and increasing taxation,
Though the Holy See does not the glint of gold before the heavj’ It is the purest of classical exple
quaint the mothers of the chil or o f experiencing inflation. Let permit any layman to change his snowstorm covered the ground at tives, objurgations, advice, fitted to director.
Richard Henne.ssy, a brother of
dren with the school program. A us hope that we have the courage, rite at will, it does allow any Cath what was to be known as Gregory’s bovine intelligence.”
business meeting will follow the if the choice must be made, of olic to attend M’ass and receive Gulch. He was headed for Arapa
“ Ding it, you must be a per- the deceased priest, was present
Call MAin 5131
for the funeral. Burial was made
luncheon.
taking the safer, if harder, way." Communion in any o f the 21 rites hoe bar below Wall’s plowed field, fesser?”
in
Mt.
Olivet
cemetery.
Just as many Latin rite priests when Wall took him in, fed him,
‘T am, at your sendee, ladies
have been permitted to change to and advised that he return to and gentlemen. Learned in ancient
The Standard in Dairy Products
the Byzantine rite to carry on where he thought he had seen the lannages, proficient to an unpar
for Forty Years
needed work. Oriental rite Cath yellow gleam in the light of the alleled degree in modem day edu
olics have been allowed to become campfire. With Wilkes Defrees, a cational methods, a philosopher,
Latin rite priests. We have known member of the Wall party, and a mathematician, elocutionist, gram
many iF ra n cisca n s, Lazarists, generous supply of provisions do marian, and master of ail the arts,
Jesuits, and secular priests in Eu nated by Wall, the prospector re I come to cast my pearls before
rope and Asia who were bom in turned to make the strike that set you.”
the Armenian rite. There is at the country on fire.
About 60 members attended the
Goldrick, as he often related,
least one La Salette missionary in
had but 50 cents in his pocket. meeting of the Regis college Par
Louisiana who was born in this Prices Were High
'Two-bits went for a cigi
cigar and the ents’ association, which was held
rite, and there are quite a few
In
Early
Days
“
sh;
other
quarter
for
a
slug of Taos in the college library Monday, Jan.
belonging originally to one of the
Lightning.”
But
he
did
not have 6, at 8 p. m. The Rev. Leo C.
Wirfter came and Gibson grew
various Syrian rites, who are
Brown, S.J.. discussed the ques
laboring in the United States as discouraged. His Gold Reporter— to worry. He was taken into the tion, “ Is Inflation Coming?”
affMtions
of
the
people
of
Auraria
to
abbreviate
the
title—
had
not
Latin priests under Latin Ordi
Mrs. S. A. Riesenman was chair
proved a success. He offered to and. Oct. 3, in a small log cabin
naries.
lease the plant to George West, on Larimer street by Cherry creek, man in charge o f refreshments, as
who that summer had driven opened the territory’s first school, sisted by the mothers o f the fresh
wagon after wagon into Denver and, in November, the first Sunday men.
A social hour was held in the
and Auraria loaded with fresh pro school, called “ the Union,” to serve
Jim McConaty, Jr.
James P. McConaiy, Sr.
after the
meeting.
duce from the first and only farm both Auraria and Denver. It was in refectory
42 Y ean £xp«ri«net
north of the Arkansas river. Wall terdenominational, with Col. L. N. Members o f the faculty who were
cleared nearly $3,000 from his two Tappan, David C. Collier, the Rev. resent included Fathers John J.
Officers were elected by the and a half acres, prices naturally Mr. Georw Washington Fisher, FIanagan, S.J., dean; J. P. Don
The Conduct and Appointments o f the
Alumnae association of St. Jos being high for these delicacies, un the Rev. Mr. Jacob Adriance, both nelly, S.J.; L. P. Bums, S.J.; L.
eph's hospital school of nursing at obtainable elsewhere, as all food Methodists and the only preachers Keenoy, S.J.; John J. Gibbons,
Funeral Can Express More Than W ords
a business session following a din had to be brought across the plains here, and other leading citizens as S.J.; Leo C. Brown, S.J.; B. J.
ner sponsored by the organization in ox-teams. All prices were high, sponsors.
Karst, S.J.; W. V. Doyle. S.J.: L. J.
Consult Our Advisory Department at Any Time
in a city hotel Tuesday, Jan. ?. A for freight from the Missouri river
Cusack.jS.J.; Armand Forstall.S.J.,
brief address was given before the cost $10 per 100 pounds. Nails Goldrick Wrote
and Messrs. Linius Thro, S.J., and
Without Charge or Obligation
80 members present by the retir were $20 a keg; window glass was
R. J. O’Sullivan, S.J., and Sarge
In
Florid
Style
ing president, Katherine Shepherd, $10 to $12 a box; flour cost $14
MacKenzie and Narciso ZancanShortly after the appearance o f ella. The Rev. J. A. Sullivan, S.J.,
and a program o f entertainment to $20 per 100 pounds; corn meal
was presented by Kenneth Cramer, brought $10, and lumber was $60 the Daily Herald, the News, Aug. of Alma college, Alma, Calif., waa
27, 1860, changed from a weekly a visitor.
accompanied by his mother, Mrs.
per 1,000 feet.
to a daily. Soon Goldrick was its
Kenneth Cramer.
West purchased Gibson’s pioneer city editor and remained with the
The new officers are as follows;
^ ^ ed eral at No. Speer
Catherine La Velle, president; press, type, and other equipment, News for years. His florid, ex
Joyce Krumm, first vice president; had them hauled to Golden, and uberant style, embellished with fre
Louise Fanto, second vice presi set up in the second story, the attic quent allusions to the classics, left
dent; Gracetta Geddis, secretary; of the Boston building. Dec. 27, its impress upon Colorado’s early
;’s the Big Season Clean-Up of FAMOUS BRANDS
Betty Ammons, treasurer. Mary 1859, the first issue of the Western journalism. “ Fine writing” was
from our Regular Stock I
Mountaineer
appeared.
A.
D.
Rich
the rule. His description of the
Stewart was named as a new mem
ardson and Thomas Knox, after- Cherry creek flood of 1864 was
ber o f the board o f directors.
reprinted throughout the nation
and remains in a journalistic cate
Junior C. D. o f A. Plan
gory unchallenged, all by itself.
Benefit P arty Jan. 25
Single copies of both dailies were
Where Denver’t Society Entertafdi for Luncheoai and Dinners
26 cents. Each put on a pony ex
The Junior Catholic Daughters
press line to deliver to Central
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
of America will sponsor a benefit
City and other camps, and to main
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
card party Saturday, Jan. 25, at
tain this distribution by “ fleet car
8 p. m. in the C. D. of A. club
rier” the subscription rate was $24
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
house, 1772 Grant street. Tickets
a year. In the rivalry to serve the
ESSLEY, VAN HEUSEN and other famous brands
are selling for 25 cents. Refresh
miners, daily, weekly, and every
whose names we cannot mention— They’re All Here I
ments will be served, and table
once in a while tri-weekly, papers
(R egis High School)
And they’ve all been drastically reduced I
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S prizes
will be awarded.
The Mass on Monday, Jan. 6, were issued. In November the
when regular classes were re News began publishing telegraphic
sumed, was offered by the students news, the First newspaper service
for Mr. Goggin, father of Robert of the kind in Colorado, though
G. and John
ohn E. Goggin, senior
'
and‘ the telegraph wires ended 600
freshman students at Regis, re miles to the east! The first dis
spectively. Word was received of patch, telling of the election to the
Presidency of Abraham Lincoln,
his death that same morning.
In the holidays a large donation left St. Joseph, Mo., the afternoon
o f candies was made to the mem of Nov. 8. It was published in the
bers o f Jesuit Father Anthony News Nov. 13.
In the meantime the News had
■Versavel's class of convert chil
dren at Sacred Heart church. The experienced sinister days. It was
expenses were contributed by the fighting for law and order in a
desperado-infested frontier town,
freshman sodality.
The Latin papers o f Edwin and Byers narrowly escaped death
Kennebeck, 'Valery Durr, and Jack . . . but the recital deserves a chap
ter by itself, to be told next
Teeling were selected as the en
trants in the interscholastic Latin
Another Great Session TODAY (FRIDAY)
contest of the Missouri and Chi
BREAKFAST CAN BE
cago provinces of Jesuit high
at 1:30 P. M. TRADIWAY BLDG. Audltoschools.
MORE FUN
rium, 14th & Arapahoe Sts.— Bring Your
More than 100 alumni of Regis
Friends!
high gathered at an alumni din
ner at Regis on Monday, Dec. 80.
It proved to be an enthusiastic
meeting. Special speeches were
Lectures!
given by the Regis college presi
Recipes!
dent, the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J.; Father Bernard Karst,
Surprises?
S.J.; Father Theodore Schulte,
S.J.; A d r ia n M a^ ire, Bruce
The F I R S T S u p e r
Baumgartner, and Harry Swlgert.
C o o k in g S c h o o l e v e r
Walter Sullivan acted as toastmas
held in Denver!
ter. Secretaries were elected by
each class o f graduates. These,
together with Walter Sullivan,
will form an executive committee
to make arrangements for a
Eleetris b n a k fu ts
tr«
(fkhd.
spring meeting.
Lengthy ques
Everrthinr'j piping hot. the way
tionnaires were filled out by the
you
like
it—ready
in
a
Jiffy.
And
A fter Every Session
alumni and provided valuable
the lady of the houae doein't
have to run a marathon from
information to the principal in
Is being held daily from 4 to 6:80 P. M. In the 16th A
kitohtm to breakfaat table. You
regard to the practical use of
rrobibly have the nerrMary eleeLawrence Miller Super Markets. On days when there is
branches in the curriculum.
,
trie ippllancei.' What you need ii
no school, the kitchen clinic will be held from 3 to 6 P. M.
eleetrie outlet! in your dining
The Regis Reds dropped a hard
Mrs. Cross will gladly help you solve any household problems.
room. And Ore can inetall them,
game o f basketball at Golden by
quickly and inexpeniively. Let us
^
v e your home a free
six points Friday night, Jan. 3.
I T ’ S ALL FREE
It waa the first appearance o f the
Reds. The Shamrocks scheduled
two games for the current week.
Scientific eheck-up of home elte’The mid-year examinations will
trie
faeUitiei.
Reeommendattons
and estimates without obligation.
begin Friday, Jan. 24, with the
English composition test. Morn
o f N ew Y ork . N a tio n a lly
ing and afternoon sessions will
Known Home Economics Lec
follow in the entire week.
turer, will be in charge o f the
The retreat datei a r e an
ELECTRICAL CONTRAtmNG
sessions.
nounced as Feb. 4, 5, and 6. Fa
REPAIRING and FIXTURES
ther William J. O'Shaughneuy,
S.J., o f St. Marys, Kant., will be MAin 2303
329 14th Su
the retreat-master.
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College Students
To Conduct ‘Gilt
Of Magi’ Festival

17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

continuously to r more than 500 days
^as been the lot o f six-year-old Doro
thy Shook, pictured on her hoipital bed in Albany, N. Y. Physicians be
lieve that the child, who entered the hospital Aug. 11, 1939, contracted
sleeping sickness from horse* on her father’ s farm a t' Dormansville.
Little hope is held for her recovery.

Denver Young People’s Activities

New Officers Are Chosen to
Lead Denver Youth Groups

Economy Liquor Store

S H U M AK E DRUGS

DRUG

Mac’ s Grocery & Mkt.

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern

LIQUDR

€T0P!

MART

AND PICK-UP

^EARCAT^ETHYl
CATHEDRAL
East Colfax and Race St.

8 t Francis de Giles’—Cedsr snd So. Bdwyti Loyola— E. 18th Are. and Race St.
8L John’s—6pser Blvd. and Clarkson
St. Cstherine’s— W. 38th Ave. ft Fed. Bird.
Roly Ghost— 14th St. and Tremont
St. Elisabeth’s— W. Colfsx and Sth St.
Blessed Ssersment— E. 23rd snd Keayney
Cathedral— E. 10th and Washington
St. Phllomens’s— E. Sth Are. ft Colo. Bird. 1St. Dominic’s— W. 32nd Ave. and N. Speer

H o lj Ghost
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

Car* to Ea*t ssmi West
1*« Sc 18th #f Each Meath

L

n 4k Wmnkmmm, »H 1 Setk 8t.

Meat Market

Colorado Poultiy Go.
808 Santa Fe

MA. 8783

CHAS. W. SARCONI

Fresh Fish

Never Undersold on Quality

Billy Van’s Grocery
and Market

Call V I C K ’ S

16 ozs. to the Pound
820 Santa Fa Dr. Phona T A 0538
UNION SHOP

LIQUOR STORE
FOR BEER, WINES
BOTTLE or CASE

/4( Reduced Prices
240 S in U Fo Drive
FREE DELIVERY

KE. 7142
SERVICE

St. Vincent de P a u l\

The Chrysler
Grocery Company
—EiUklUhtd 1(06—

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. Gaylord

Cali PE. 4601

Announcing our new com 
plete quality .ervice Zephyr
Box Oeaning Sys
tem.

D. U.
Cleaners
So.

PE. 4 6 1 7
Univenity sod
Evsnt

SOUTH GAYLORD
Hardware & Paint Store
Everything in Hardware

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
BADIO REPAIRS
Tcltphoaa SPruc* }H 1

I H l South Gaylord

Si, Francis de §ales*

Harry’ s Driig Store

Many of Denver’s young people’s
clubs, uniU of the D.C.Y.P. confer
ence, opened the new year with
new slates of officers. 'The Guen
ther club of S t Joseph’s (C.SS.R.)
larish and St. Francis de Sales’
Young People’s club chose their
new leaders at the final sessions of
the old year. The San Luis Rey
club of Englewood selected iU new
officers Jan. 8, and the Holy Family
parish St. Mark’s club plans an
election’■Jan. 14. \The Cathedral
unit began its official year in Sep
tember. All group* are planning
active programs for j941.

social, Wilbur Cannon, and pub
licity, Lucile Becker.
The dramatics committee is pre
paring to put on a three-act com
edy in the near future under the
direction of Mrs. Adele Bradford
Hatton, who spoke before the group
Tuesday evening'. Mrs. Hatton has
been prpminent in Denver dramat
ic circles for a number o f years.
Wilbur Cannon announced that
jlans for the Mardi Gras ball will
je completed soon. It was recalled
that this event was one of the ma
jor projects of the social commit
tee in the past.
Louis Snapp, president of the
Denver Catholic Young People’s
council, was a visitor at the meetand spoke a few words.

ALBRECHT’S

P.-T.A. to Meet Jan. 14

Main Office: 530 E. Alameda Ave.

Delicious Wines o f

All Kinds
St. Catherine’s P.-T.A. meeting
'
SPruce 0079
611 E. Alsmeda
PE. tSM
will be held Tuesday afternoon,
Plaat: 9513 E. Colfax Ave.
Jan. 14, at 3:15 p.m. The council
Aurora 82
will convene at 2:30.
Tlis Finest Partr Gowns ExclatiTclr Di?
Mrs. C. Lynch, chairman of the
Cleaned
New St. Joseph’s\^exy
ways and means committee, has ar
ranged for a movie to be shown by
(St. Joseph’ s— Guenthfr Club)
the New Method Cleaners and Dy
The recent elections'', of the Fanning ‘Brothers
CLEANERS & DYERS
ers, and she urges all the mothers
Guenther club proved nov^l owing Leaving for California
Denver’s Best Since 1904
to the fact that, following''exactly (H oly Family— St. Mark’s Club) to attend the meeting. The more
members that attend, the more the
the provisions of the clu^s con
FUR
COATS RESTYLED AND
Joe and Jim Fanning, brothers,
Fine Wines and Liquors
stitution, each, officer was\ auto were the guests of honor at a fare P.-T.A. will benefit.
RELINED BY EXPERTS
W
t
Featnr*
Christian
Bros.
Wine*
matically placed on the bal\ot in well party Wednesday evening,
Sodality to Meet Jan. 13
PE. 375.3
328 Broadway
BEER
the next position higher than\that Jan. 8, at their home. Both boys
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
FUR
STORAGE
377 Sonth Brosdwsy
which he held for the previoui six are leaving shortly for California. meet on Monday evening, Jan. 13. Phon* PEsrl 1777
months.
\
Joe will attend school at St. Mary’s All young women in the parish
Louis Snapp, president of
college and Jim has a position interested in joining are cordially
Denver Catholic Young People’s nearby.
invited to call Miss Barbara Bates,
council, succeeded Frank Canny,
At the next meeting of the club prefect, for information, GLendale
the retiring president of thS Tuesday, Jan. 14, elections will be 4224.
We appreciate your patronage and hope for your
Guenther club. Louis Doughty held for the ensuing year. All
The following infants were bap
was elected to the vice presi 'piembers are urged to be present tized in the past week: Timothy
continued support
dency; Genevieve Whealen be nd take part in the voting. Larry Michael, infant son of Mr. and
PE 4696
1757 So. Pearl
9
.^
came secretary, and the new addi OiTuneo, chairman of the athletic Mrs. John M. Feeley— sponsors,
tion to the group of officers, Rita committee, -will present final plans Lillian Feeley and Joseph Hi Mur
Rose Hewitt, was chosen treasurer.
_ the club’s skating party.
ray, Jr.; Douglas Michael, infant
Miss Hewitt is also a representa
Announcement of the engage- son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
tive of the club at the Denver coun men
and Gertrude Medina— sponsors, Alfonso and Lisn W f Bob Nelson
’ '
cil meetings.
Fanning, club president and treas ola Mestas; Richard Matthew, in
The first meeting o f the new year, urer, \respectively, was met with fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
with the new officers presiding, much enthusiasm by club members. B. Hafner— sponsors, Henry and
Competition in both bowling and Emma Durant; Beverly Jane, in
WE ALTER AND REPAIR FURS
was held Thursday, Jan. 2. New
QL. 22U
measures were adopted to insure table teimis is becoming more keen fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 3608 W. 32nd Avo.
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY SERVICE
the steady and progressive expan as memhers become more expert Marcellus Denning — s p o n s o r ,
sion of the club. After Feb. 1, in these games. The bowlers are Leonard Denning.
Wo
members wishing to join the or active e v ^ Thursday at 7 and
ganization will be subjected to 9:30 p. m.\ A new sport for the
Store
initiation ceremonies and will pay enjoyment df members is promised
Hou8ob4>ld Goods
in the near\future, as plans are
an initiation lee,
Phones GLendale 9920 or 9820
now
being
Uid
for
the
addition
and
Morehandiso
A new method for choosing com
4030 Tennyson St.
mittees .was presented and adopted. of a shufflel^ard in the school
M IF F Y STORAGE AND
DEIWER, COLO.
Every member’s name will be hall. The playing board will be
MOVING CO.
placed in a receptacle, and five painted on the ^hool hall floor by
names will be drawn from it. The volunteer club members.
(St. Patrick’ s Farith)
A group to be known as the names thus chosen will be ap San Luis Member
“ 400 Club” is being organized, the pointed to the various committees. Killed in Accident
purpose o f which will be to raise After every third meeting new com (Son Luis Rey Clqb, St. Louis’ ,
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
a sum sufficient to pay the interest mittees will be picked in the same
Englewodd)
Look Your Best
St. Dominic’s P.-T.A. is sponsor
The firms listed here de
manner.
on the debt incurred in the build
with
The San Luis Rey^club lost one ing a covered-dish luncheon and
Refreshments
and
a
social
time
serve to be remembered
ing of the new school through vol
of its faithful members in the card party to be held in the base
Personality Hairstyling
untary weekly contributions. Five were enjoyed at the close of the death of John O’Neillj a member
dsns at
when you are distributing
ment of the church on Wednesday,
cents a week will enroll one as a business session.
of the program committee who was Jan. 15, at 1 o’clock. Members are
The
next
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meeting
will
your patronage in the dif
member.
killed Dec. 29 in an auto accident.
be held Thursday, Jan. 16, at Funeral services were held at the again asked to bring or send cov
Altar Society Meets
ferent lines of business.
ered
dishes
in
time
for
the
affair.
2333 E. 28tb Ave.
8 p. m.
church Dec. 31. His memory will All are invited. The admission
The January meeting of the
be honored by his fellow club mem charge is 25 cents a person. There
Altar and Rosary society was held New Officers Active
bers.
Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 7, in the
will be prizes for each table.
The election of officers'for the
library. The business session fo l In St. Francis’ Group
The proceeds from the candy sale
year
was
held
at
the
reg;ular
meet
lowed the dessert-luncheon served
(St. Francis de Sales’ Young
held in conriection with the games
ing
Jan.
8
in
the
hall.
at 1 o’clock by Mrs. A. Santone,
People’s Club)
LIQUORS
party will be given to the seventh WINES
chairman of the refreshment com
and the eighth grades to purchase
At the regular meeting Tuesday Skating Party
mittee. Plans were completed for night, Jan. 7, the new officers of
new Thomdyke spellers for chil
the party and annual award that the club took over their duties Planned Jan. 12
dren
entering the annual spelling
HOME OP GOOD SPIRITS
11 1 1 a o 8 t a > t n \
were held Wednesday evening These officers are as follows: Pres (Cathedral Young People’s Club) contest.
W« featar* Chriatian Broa. Winta
Members of the Cathedral Young
Jan. 8. Election of officers was ident, Jim Baier; vice president,
ODORLESS CLEANING
P.-T.A. circles, that met aecently ‘Wbera you g et the moat of th* beat
also held. The nomination com. Lou McCarthy: secretary, Connie People’s club will hold their second
for the leaat.
Mrs. George
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E. Colfax
EAst 9525
mittee submitted the entire slate Doyle; treasurer, Rowena Adams; ice-skating party of the year at are as follows':
Call EM. 0677 for Prompt Dellvcrr
of officers holding office in historian, Mildred Dyer; parlia Evergreen this Sunday, Jan. 12. Stock’s, at the home of Mrs. Jerry 1816 E. Colfax A t*. Colfax ft WilUama
Com er o f Cherry
1940,
and
this was
unani mentarian, Warren Turilli, and Members and guests will meet at Buckley; Mrs. Carroll’s circle, at
mously accepted. The officers are sergeant at arms, John Applehunt, the Cathedraj school cafeteria at the home of Mrs. Schwab. Mrs.
as follows: President, Mrs. Joseph They succeeded Paul Weadick, 12 noon, from which point trans Stommel also entertained Mrs.
Melphy; first vice president, Mrs, Murray Sweeney, Kathleen Flpin portation will be arranged to the Carroll’s circle.
Prescriptions Our Specialty
WINTER SUPPLIES
G. A. Durbin; financial secretary, Mary Margaret Grabus, Marj Jayhawk lodge near the lake. Res Benefit Planned for
SNOW SHOVELS
Free DeliTtry
ervations
may
be
made
with
Bud
Mrs. Christine Bowland; treasurer, Frances Murray, and Wilbur Can
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Regan, president, at KE. 8036. A Junior Newman Club
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
Mrs. D. R. Lucy; recording and non, respectively.
EA. 3777
5022 E. O lfa x
CUT RATE
fee of $1 will cover all expenses,
corresponding secretary, Mrs. S. F
A theater party for the benefit Pbona EAat 1814
(Colfax at Fairfax)
The
committee
chairmen
for
the
Colfax
and
Elm
including
transportation
and
din
Chiolero, and spiritual adviser, the
P. E. RINEHART, Prop.
coming year are: Religious, Kath ner. All who can are asked to of S t Dominic’s Junior Newman
•*11’* Wb# to Trad# at Weiaa"
Rev. Achille Sommaruga.
club will be held Thursday and
leen Flynn and Murray Sweeney bring cars.
Priests Are Visitors
dramatics, Dolores Mullen and LeThe^ C.Y.P.C. ice carnival and Friday, Jan. 16 and 17. 'Tickets
Fathers Joseph Abbott, newly Roy Smith; athletic. Bill Carter skating party will be the first affair may be obtained at the rectory or
ordained priest for the Diocese of and Olive Pelham; membership, under the newly appointed physical from the numerous salesmen who
Denver: Emile J. Verschraeghen Lilly Pasquale and Dale Lamb activities chairman, Ike Hug. Mr. are at work in the parish. Regu
t
White Star Laundry
of St. Anthony’s church, Sterling,
Hug replaces Julius Conrad, who
B
and Edward Prinster of Steamboat
has retired from his position to
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Springs were visitors in the holiday
marry Miss Mary O’Grady. The
and
Dry
Cleaninsf
season.
marriage of these two long-time
M O V E
The Junior Newman club will
members of the Cathedral, group
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will be held Saturday morning, Jan.
resume its meetings Friday eve
will go to the Junior
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11, in the Cathedral.
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club.
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Sehmidl Barber Shop

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.
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The first meeting of the Holy Tbo morebants roprosnatod ia tbit seetioa or* boostor*. Tbay ara
Name society was held on Mon aaxieui to work with you aad aro datarviag o f your patroaaga. €••
day evening, Jan. 6, when the new
operate with then.
officers were installed. They are
Frank Menton, president; Frank
Donlon, vice president; Fenton
Lawlor, treasurer, and George
Canny, secretary.
The retiring officers, Ed Floyd,
Delivered anywhere in the city.
Joe Casey, Tom May, and George
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
Siener, were given a rising vote
(Pasteurized) C r e a m — Blend
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
of thanks for their work on behalf
Milk.
of the society and the parish in
Fastest Delivery— Gty Wide
Exclusive Product o f
1940.
294 SO. PENN. <st Alimwla)
Lincoln
Creamery
One of the aspirations of the so
SIS E Exnosttion
SPrncs »6M
SP. 2 tU
ciety in 1941 will be to have every PEsrl 376*
174S 8. Broodwsr
SP. 14U
man in the parish as a member. It
is the desire of' the pastor and o ffi
cers of the society that all men re
New Fashion
ceive Communion with the society
on the •second Sunday of every
Cleaners and Dyers
Pahst Beer on Draught
month at the 7:30 Mass.
JOHN H. JOHNSON

Blessed Sacram ent

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Josephus

BOB & V A N ’ S

Preferred Parish
Trading List

Men Install
Officers

Cathedral

DIXIE

St Catherine’s
Operetta to Be
Held Jan. 19, U
The dates for the presentation of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta.
The Mikado, have been set for Sun
day afternoon, Jan, 19, and W ^ nesday evening, Jan. 22. The orig
inal dates of Jan. 12 and 15 were
postponed because of the illness of
several members of the cast, The
operetta is being given under the
direction of the Rev. B. John Paolazzi, assisted by the various choirs
and clubs in the parish.
The annual venison dinner for
the ushers given by the pastor,
the Rev. Dr, D. A. Lemieux, will
be held in the cafeteria Mon
day evening, Jan. 13. All the ush
ers of the parish are invited to
attend.

Preferred Parish
Trading List
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(S t.' Catherine’s Parish)

(L oretto Heights C ollege)

The annual "G ift of the Magi”
party will be held in the student
union room of the college Jan. 10.
W e Do Not Haye Special Salei Bnt Sell Yon at Our Lowest
This is a traditional affair, at
Prices Eyery Day on All Drug Merchandise.
which gifts are exchanged between
upperclassmen and their fresh
man "little sisters.”/ A buffet
supper will be served, followed by
a varied program, arranged by
Emma Romano. Regina Reitemeier will announce the program,
which will include a skit by Joan
O’Byme, a violin solo by Patricia
Gallagher, a tap dance by Virginia
Thieler and Sylvia Romano, a
reading by Catherine Deus, and a
social. Shirley Horan and Suz
MR. AND MRS. SH O P PE R
anne Bell are in charge of ar
The merchants represented in this section are boosters, They are
rangements.
anxious to work with you and are deserring o f your patre nage. Co*
Students returned to Lorqjtto
operate with them.
___________
Heights college Jan. 6.
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of
the college, lectured before a stu
dent assembly Jan. 9 in the college
auditorium. The* subject of his
talk was "Edwin Arlington Robin
CH. 4516
JACK SPEBGLE, Prop.
son.”
534 East CoIfax-<—Cor. Pearl
Swimming classes for members
ARGONAUT WINE of the sports club have been re
Next to Clark** Church Good*
sumed at the Y.W.C.A.
AND LiqUOR CO.
“ IThcn lots in spirits call Jerry*’
The Rosary was recited Jan. 4
W* Feature ChrUtlan Bro*. Win**
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
for William H. Nieters, who died
BEER ON ICE
Dec. 31. He was the father of
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
Largest and Flneit Stock lo Denrcr
Helen and Peggy Nieters, students
at Loretto Heights college.
Miss Meryle^Marie McAvoy has
been elected chairman of the stu
218 East 7th A re.. Ph. TA. 7907
Under New Management
dent speakers, a group of young
CURTAINS
17th at Franklin Ph. EM. 9861
women who lecture at various clubs
C srsfclly Cleaned and Retnrned Sama 8lxa
R. L. SAUH, Mi t .
and organizations.
Special Cara Gieen to Tabla Lintna
FREE
DELIVERY
CUT
RATES
Blanketa Laondered wlthont Shrinkata
Miss Shirley Horan entertained
"W
a
Will
Appreciata
Yonr
Continaed
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Patronaxa"
in the holidays at a tea in honor
J. L. Kinsabnrr. Prop.
lt% FOR CASH CARRY
of Miss Katherine Anne McKenzie,
bride-elect. Assisting Miss Horan
were Misses Jeanne McKenzie, Rose
Marie Lucy, Joan O’Byrne, and
We Carry a Select Line of Suzanne Bell.
Cut Rate Prices
Miss R e g i n a Reitemeier of
Foodstuffs
GREETING CARDS FOR A LL
Pueblo had as her guests in the
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
OCCASIONS
holiday season Misses Kathleen
UNTIL 16:S4
Pearce, Shirley Horan, and Joan
KE. 9643
7th Axe. at Grant
512 E. 13th A re.
O'Byme, all of Denver.
The outstanding social event of
the winter season will be the an.
LIQUOR SALE
nual winter formal, to be held at
ON ALL BRANDS
Lakewood Country club Feb. 1.
18TH AND DOWNING
Pete
Smythe’s orchestra will
furnish the music. Miss Mary
Plate Lunches
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks Fa*t Free Delivery 8 A. M. to Midnight O’Byrne, president of the student
body, is in charge of arrange
338 East CoUaz Av*.
KE. <400
HOT Sc COLD SANDWICHES
menu.
Casting for the new play, r«o
ERNEST PETERSON— Diamond*
Toper Tavern, to be given at Lo
retto HeighU college Feb. 17, has
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
been completed, it was announced
Phone TA. 9524
1626 Welton Street
by Mrs. Mary P. Halbert, head of
the dramatic department Members
of the cast include Shirley Humph
60IN6
rey, Joan O’Byrne, Catherine Deus,
OUR
Regina Reitemeier, Janet Richard
W A V?
son, Mary Rose Noll, Kathryn
Blodgett, B e t t e j a n e Townsend,
Thomas Garry, George Staples,
1|ational72^ motor Fua Francis McCabe, Harry Ginsberg,
Robert Magor, and William Gor
Power without "ping man.
ing” — quick starting,
I
speedy pick-up, and
perfect
performance
with economical long
mileage.

KEystone

tm sad Warshoaso, IB lt BMfc St.

IIIUMMi

Holy Name Men
To Elect Officers

Virginia Gleaners

For U sa to Coll sad GW* la t i.
SMto* on Psekinc and Shtppint
K E ystoM M 2a

Fairfax Hardware

St. Dominic^s

Mrs. Mark Golsh was received
into the Church and baptized by
the^iRev. Thomas Barry Dec. 28.
Mrs. Charles Billings was sponsor.
Recent Baptisms administered
ALTERATIONS REPAIRING
by Father Thomas Barry were
2102 E. VirxInU A va
those o f Elizabeth Jane, daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. Levi Saindon, and
SP. 5084
Jane Clarice Maria, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Villano. Spon
were Joseph and Matilda Sain
SOUTH G A Y L O R D sors
don and August and Lucille Mazzola, respectively.
CLEANERS
1025 SO. GAYLORD
The December activities o f the
senior Young Ladies’ sodality in
<
Direct Plant Service
cluded the org;anization o f a Choral
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
club, which sang at various insti
At Reasonable Prices
tutions in the Christmas week, and
PEarl 1350
Marjorla Arnold
a Christmas party held at the home
o f Miss Leone.

NO
COST

DRUG

P N HESSLER

Return to Fort Sill, Okin.

Lieut, and Mrs. Carl A. Wyers
and children, Patricia and Stephen,
returned to Fort Sill, Okla., after
spending the holidays with Mr.
Wyers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Wyers, of 1745 Chefry.

(S t. Mnry Mngdnlano’ * Parish)

The Holy. Name society will
meet in the parish hail Monday,
Jan. 1^, at 8 o’clock. Election of
officers for the year will take
place at the meeting.
The following members of the
Altar and Rosary society of the
parish were in charge o f the Jan
uary meeting held Thursday, Jan.
•9: Mrs. E. F. Goebel, Mrs. Hursting, Mrs. McGuire, and Mrs. Pepping.
Devotibns in honor o f the Sa
cred Heart are being held each Fri
day evening at 7;30 o’clock.
The catechism classes were held
Sunday, Jan. * 6, after the 10
o’clock Mass. Leo Dallarosa and
sons, Carl and Joseph, are assist
ing in the transportation of the
sisters for the Sunday school in
the month o f January.
Mrs. Ellen McGovern, a mem
ber of the parish for many years,
is confined to St. Joseph’s hospital.
The high school students’ in
struction classes will be held Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock.

Donovar^ Club to Have
Theater Benefit

(S t. Philomeno’ t— DonOTon Club)

The members o f the Donovan
club are busily engaged in the dis
posal of tickets for the first theater
benefit party ever staged by the
group. The affair will be held at
three Denver theaters, the Denver,
Paramount, and Aladdin, on Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday evenings, Jan. 13, 16, 16,
and 17.
At the meeting held Thursday
evening, Jan. 9, in St. Philomena’s
school hall, the Rev. Roy Breen,
spiritual director, who presided in
the absence of Frank Byers, presi
dent of the club, urged the mem
bers to make a last-minute effort
to sell the tickets for the theater
benefit. Miss Irma Scherrer presented a program for the group,
and....................................
a social and refreshment! followed.
The New Year’s eve party spon
sored by the club in the Albany
hotel was successful.. About 25
couples were in attendance.

to viait her.

Sacred Heart Aid to
Convene January 23
The Sacred Heart Aid society,
of which Mrs. James McDonald is
president, will meet Thursday, Jan.
23, at the C. D. o f A. clubhouse.
Recently re-elected officers will be
hostesses. These are Mrs. James
McDont^d, president; Mrs. T. R.
Davis, secretary, and Mrs. P. W,
Stauter, treasurer.

Sie Louiw*

'■--------------------------------------------------

A nnunciation
KROONENBERG
COAL CO.
Coal, Feed & Lumber
SPRUCE 4478
IlO I-ll Sonth Broodwar

T H E S IL V E R
S T A T E D A IR Y
0. OLSEN, Propriotor *

EN G LEW O O D
Tire and Battery Service
8. 12. 8WIGART. Prop.

EXroE BATTERIES
2321 So. Broadway

Piwaa B nt. 1221

D E S E L L E R
FUEL AND FEED CO.
CHARLES A. OoSELLEM

W « Ship by Rail
PBO.VE TA. 2381
2STB AND W ALNUT
RES. PHONE UA. W44

ORUGS
TWO

A T DEEP CUT
PRICES EVERY D A T

STORES

REAR OF 3220 FRANKLIN
Same Prices
KEystone 8727
Take Home a Package o f Heaped
High Ice Cream
2461 Franklin 8L
2101 Wimun* St.
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Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Jour.M., M.A.; Rev. John Cavajiagh,
education, picked a large apple vote o f approval fo r more money operation will be permanent in
M.A. (Basselin, C. U. o f A .), Jour. M.; Rev. Edward A. Breen, M.A.
and handed it to the priest.'
for our ch ief executive. When a some form . I f it were just a “ war
(Basselin, C. u. o f A . ) ; Leonard Tangney, A.B., Jour.M.
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Catholic Art Calendar
Size 9x17 inches, 13 pages o f Reli
gious Art reproduced in colors.
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person takes into consideration the boom ,” , the eventual collapse would
great responsibility that goes with cause considerable harm to Denver
3 0 c each 4 for $ l a 0 0
the o ffice o f governor, he must materially.— Millard F. Everett.
realize that the burden call* for
Others in assorted subjects
Published Weekly by
(Continued From Page One)
far greater remuneration than is HOUSING PROGRAM
provided by law at the present LINKED WITH DEFENSE'
10c and ISe
tional
programs
fo
r
the
sectional
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
The low-cost housing program, social meetings o f the club were
time.
938 Bannock Street
T o most o f us it must be ad one o f the administration’s leading also appointed. The Rev. Edward
mitted that a man who makes tS,- socio-economic projects, is to be A. Leyden
■ de is
■ chairman
■ ■
of the com
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
000 a year is not exactly in danger closely integrated with national de mittees fo r the North group in
fense
in
1941,
hut
the
housing
o f starvation. In fact, we know
the city; the Rev, Roy Figlino,
many people who would think they needs o f low income group* not East; the Rev. Charles Sexton,
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
had reached the pinnacle o f suc engaged in defense activities will South, and the Rev. Eugene Witte,
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscriptioh to both weeklies.
cess I f they were able to draw that not be overlooked. A discussion o f C.SS.R., West. It will be the duty
pay. On the other hand, there are the housing program by Nathan o f these committees to plan socials
Thursday, Jan. 9,1941
plenty o f exeautives in large cor Straus, administrator o f the United which ate held fo r the clubs of
porations who would think that the States Housing authority, discloses each area on the fourth Monday of
that this year’s work will be done
each month.
O FFIC IAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
Guy de Holanda, professor o f days o f the dole were here if they along three main fronts:
were
not
able
to
make
much
more
history at the University o f Brazil,
Various means o f holding the
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
Slum
clearance
—
to
make
way
than that yearly.
Regardless o f
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever who went to Portugal to represent how much or how little we make, for the bujUing o f decent homes interest o f the students were also
appears in its columns over the Mgnature o f the Ordinary or those his nation at the centenary celebra though, we must accept the logic for over-3wwded l o w . income discussed at the meeting, and
tions, recalled that Brazil from it*
several priests offered suggestions
of the Officials of our Curia is Hereby declared official.
^
o f the argument that meeting a groups in the citiMt
found helpful in their respective
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the very b e g in n i^ has called itself the
Rural
housing—
to
provide
ade
Land o f the Holy Cross, because its man’s earning capacity is a matter quate livable homes for farm fam i clubs. One chaplain reported that
Diocese.
o
f
Justice.
a table-tennis tournament kept up
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in first Portuguese explorers were
lies;
W e would have to disagree with
animated not only by material am
the children o i the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
Defense housing — to provide the interest o f members, and
bition, but by the desire to con anyone who would argue that t5,Headquarter* for Article* o f Devotioiif
« URBAN J. VEHR,
homes fo r workers in defense in others said that refreshments,
vert the natives to the Catholic 000 per year is adequate com pen
Church Finishings, Books for th*
Aug. 5,1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
dustry center* and in places o f music, and games o f various types
faith. He said it would be impos sation for the governor o f this or
Catholic Laity and Clergy, ^
were found helpful.
great
military
and
naval
activity.
sible to write the history o f the o f any other state. We might even
Junior Ne'wman club chaplains
In
hit
state-of-the-nalion
address
l6.36-.3ir T r e m o n l S treet
P hone T A b o r 37B 9
country without including the story argue that the $10,000 suggested
who attended the meeting included
by Senator Bain for Colorado is to congress on Monday, President the Rev. Aloysius Barthel, the Rev.
o f the Society o f Jesus.
Roosevelt g a v e assurance that,
For the past ten years we have still insufficient, but we do be while defense activities and inter Francis Pettit, the Rev. Mark
been witnessing a real Catholic re lieve it is a step in the right direc national affairs are o f paramount Gross, S.J.; the Rev. Andrew Divival in Brazil,” he declared to the tion. We recommend that the as importance today, there will be no michino, S.J.; the Rev. Andrew
PLEl^TY OF MONEY
Tablet, London. “ Whereas the sembly pass the measure.— Hubert let-up in the program o f internal Warwick, the Rev, Joseph Wamat,
To
Loan on Homes or Income Property
faith had remained alive in the A. Smith.
economic r e c o n s t r u c t i o n . Mr. the Rev. Patrick Stauter, the Rev.
ment of the structure served as the people, our first task wd* to stem
^
(Continued From Page One)
Anywhere in Denver or Suburbs
Straus’ discussion o f the housing Edward Breen, the Rev. Miguel
forerunner o f
the
Cathedral place where Christmas Mass was the de-Christianization o f the in DENVER'S NEW
program for this year bears out Pascual, C.R.; the Rev. Harold
ALSO SMALL TRACTS XEA R DENVER
^
offered that year. Classes were tellectual classes, the fruit o f AMMUNITION PLANT
school.
Mr. Roosevelt’ s pledge. Mr. Straus Gleason, the Rev. Leonard Gall,
1643 STOUT
T. E. GREENE
TA.6266
Construction of a new school hel4 in the new building the next ideological snobbism. The study o f
We are thoroughly in sympathy says: “ The nation’ s public low the Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, and
building on Logan street was begun year and six Sisters of Charity of Christian doctrine and philosophy, with the sentiment expressed by a rent housing program, integrated Fathers O’ Heron, Newell, Ma
in 1890 and the completed base- Mt. St. Joseph, 0., were placed in an intense liturgical life and Cath Denver priest that the new am with defense needs, will reach its loney, Smith, Figlino, Witte, Sex
charge of the students. The first olic Action, these supplied the munition plant to be built near
ton, and Leyden.
faculty of the Logan street school means fo r the spread o f the faith Denver is not a good thing. It* peak activity in 1941.”
Already there are nearly 200,included Sister Francesca, su- Religious order*— Jesuits, Domini ultimate purpose is destruction. It*
jierior, and Sisters Mary Clare, cans, Benedictines, and others— products are good only fo r war or 000 persons living in low rent
Mary Sebastian, Mary Madeline, were soon rewarded fo r their splen for preparation for possible war. home* provided by the USHA. This
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
number is increasing by about 13,Mary Austin, and Mary Ignatia.
did work by a marvellous increase That this nation or any nation 000 a month. These figures sound
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
1,900 Grade Students Graduated o f vocations among the students o f should .be forced to spend it*
Since the opening. of classes in higher education, both boy* and wealth and resources in such a impressive, but the housing ad
ministrator says that they are only
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
this building, some 1,900 students girls. The Ursuline nuns* faculty manner is deplorable.
an indication o f the great need
have completed their grade school o f philosophy, recently founded, is
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
Nevertheless, most Denver peo for better housing in this coun
id ea tion under the tutelage of one o f our best institutions, and
ple welcome the expansion. The try. The average annual family
(Continued From Page One)
the Sisters of Charity, who con the Catholic Institute o f Higher
15.70
LUMP COAL
United States must prepare for de income in the U. S. is only $1,620.
They are united in a solid bloc tinue to teach at the institution Studies bids fair to develop into
*4.75 K A B T O A Y ^ ! ^
NUT COAL
(Continued From Page One)
and, together with the other groups The present principal and superior Catholic university in the near fu fense, they argue; Denver might That is' a pitifully small figure,
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
just
as
well
have
part
o
f
the
money
but one-third o f our families have risky family were active members Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
anxious to rid Austria of the Ger is Sister Mary Janet. Other su ture.” — Monsignor Smith.
to be spent. The further fa ctor,of to exist on less than $860 a year. o f St. James’ parish. They still take
man conqueror, they have perfected periors who have been- in charge
F 5JUMPORD. Mgr
comparative inland safety it ad It is for the benefit o f families in part in activities there whenever 25th and Decatur
a system o f passive resistance that of thq school arc Sisters Mary
GRand 5125
duced.
this lowest income group that the it is possible, and hold member
is getting magnificent resnlta. The Carlos Barman, Mary Austin Mc WE FAVOR A RAISE
FOR
THE
GOVERNOR
Austrian organization has served Cullough, Nolasco O’Connor, Ire
^ ip s in several parish organiza
When buying from the
From a purely material stand USHA program is p la n n ^ .
We like to believe that we are tions.
Ralph Carr 'will not get any good point Denver wiU for the -present
as a model for similar groups in naea Fahey, Frances Stace, Maria
firms advertising in this
other . German-conquer^
terri Kyran Whalen, Generosa Quinn out o f this proposal, excepting in benefit by the com ing o f the plant. the most enlightened nation in the
Enlisting in the infantry in
tories, including Czecho-Slovakia, Frances Regina Smith, Ethelbert case the voters o f Colorado decide Its construction will em ^ oy a large world, yet we were far behind other 1911, Mr. Pirisky has had promo
paper, please mention that
year from next November that amount o f local labor, ^ e 10,000 countries in the provision o f I^omes
Poland, and France.
JOS. J. CELLA
Haley, Hildegarde Sumner, anc
tions with great regularity. In the
you saw their advertise
they want him in the gubernatorial workers to be employed in its for our less fortunate families.
1120 Security Bldg.
“ In spite of all Hitler’s efforts Lauretine Ryan.
last war he was raised to the rank
chair fo r another term, but we are operation will give jobs to local Bad housing conditions contribute
ment.
to step up industrial production,
Numerous Vocation* Produced
Ph»:ne KEystone 26.33
o f a captain in the air service and
to
low
moral
standards,
delin
tboroughly
in
favor
o
f
a
measure
the planned sabotage of this vast
The training given at the school
persons and swell Denver’ s payroll.
he no'w^ holds the same rank in the
underground organization is work has been productive o f vocations introduced by Senator Walter Bain Land values, particularly in Lake- quency and crime, ill health, and Reserve Officers’ corps. His pres
poor ohizenthip.
It is with this ent grade, that of warrant officer,
ing splendidly,” the archduke as to the religious life in abundance o f Greeley to increase the salary wood, win be enhanced.
fact in mind that the administra
serted.
“ The Nazis have built An enumeration o f those who have o f the governor o f Colorado,
is the highest non-commissioned
BANK OF AMERICA N. T. S. A.
The
development
o
f
this
resi
many factories; they have im^ entered seminaries and convents house concurrent resolution intro dential suburb is a point o f par tion is continuing it* work to pro rank in the army.
vide
decent
and
adequate
housing
duced
by
Representative
Florence
COMMON STOCK
ported thousands of workmen; nclude 15 priests, the first of
ticular interest. Some people feared
Army stations where Mr. Pirisky
they have increased the number of whom was the Rev. Louis Hague Kramer o f Denver would provide at first that the establishment o f for the people.— C J. McNeill.
has
lived
in
his
29
years
of
service,
Earnings fo r 1940 W ere $4.27 per Share
working hours, and yet in the past a graduate with the class o f 1898 for investigation towards the build the Remington subsidiary would
include the Philippine islands,
TERMITES IN
ejrear industrial production has and 36 •sisters (these include ing o f an executive mansion.
Serves
Practically the Entire State o f California^
Langley field, V a.; Kelly field,
mean the industrialization o f the THE .SOUL
dropped 35 per cent. Even terror classes only until 1936). There
Like most other citizqps, we feel surrounding area and hence the
Deliberate venial sins are ter Tex.; Panama Canal zone, and
Having 495 Branches
ism cannot stop the sabotage. Only are several students now pursuing we have enough o f a headache in decline o f residential value* in
many others. He has held many
a few months ago the Nazis shot Sadies fo r the priesthood in St our tax burden today without add Ijikewood, which, with Wheatridge, mites at work in the soul. With a responsible administrative posi
Proepectus Upon JLe<iueit
70 workmen and deported 12 train- Thomas’ seminary, one o f whom ing greater governmental expense, is one o f the most desirable home quiet, deadly, and unseen efft- tions at these and other army .posts
ciency they eat away the support
loads more to concentration camps the Rev^ Mf. Robert Bannigan, but in the present case we cast a
site dfstrieds near Denver. There that grace has built against sin, in his years of service, and his ef
in Germany, but the undercover wfll be ordained at the conclusion
M cC A B E ,H A N IF E N & CO M PA N Y
seems little reason, however, to ex until one day all that has been ficiency as chief clerk in the Lowrj’
york goes on.”
p f the present school term.
pect an extension o f non-govem- accomplished crashes under the supply office has become well
INVESTMENT S E C U R IT IE S
It is in this vast underground
In the history o f the school 21
mental factories into this region. strain o f temptation to serious sin. known at the local field.
movement that the hope of de other students, who attended but
Security
Bldg.
CHerry 4309
West Sixth avenue, which bounds With the sole exception o f mortal
Mr. Pirisky and his family came
mocracy in ,Europe lies, he believes. were not rtaduated from the in
the
plant
grounds
on
the
north
and
sin,
deliberate
venial
sin
is
the
to
Denver
after
a
two-year
stay
in
W. E. McCabe
e . A. H aniten
England has the power to resist stitution, nave entered" religious
which now extends to connect with greatest evil In the world.
the Panama Canal zone. One son,
Germany, but she cannot hope to communities. Of this number ten
Over
20
Yeart
Investment
Experience
^
roads
to
Golden
and
Morrison,
is
Deliberate venial sin is an o f  Arthur, has recently enlisted in the
invade the continent successfully are priests and 11 are nuns.^
being deliberately restricted in fense against the law o f God in a Air corps.
unless rCTolt breaks out in the
Four Bishops have been asso
business zones.
slight matter, or, in a serious mat
countries Hitler has taken over.
ciated in some way with the his
ter, an offense committed without'
Before
the
establishment
o
f
a
United Slates o f Europe?
tory o f the Cathedral school since
the knowledge required for serious,
zoning
commission,
much
harm
At
the
January
meeting
o
f
the
Archduke Felix advocates one of its foundation. In addition
Noonday study club of the C, D. of was done to high class residential mortal sin. It does not destroy
the most realistic plans ever ad Bishop Joseph Machebeuf, who es
A., Mrs. W. J. Cameron, chairman development* by the building o f the friendship between God and I
vanced for the much-discussed tablished the first Catholic school
of the program committee, present cheap shack* nearby. This is no the sinner, but it is the mark o f
United States of Europe. “ Such a in this territory and who preed the features of the day and out ticeable to a certain extent on West a cool relationship, and it signifies
confederacy can never be based on pared the way for the elaborate
lined
the wneral topic for the sea Sixth a n d particularly in the a wasteful halt on the road to per-1
conquest in the manner of the dic school system now in operation
YOUR BUSINESS FRIEND
son. “ Our Pan-American Relations” Daniels development. Daniels road fection. It is an art o f deliberate'
tators,” he contended. ‘,‘JNational the.;Mp8t -Rev. .Nicholasi^Matz,- the
will be the theme and will include runs south from West Colfax to disobedience, and it amounts t o !
lines are too sharply drawn and the Most Rev. J. Henry Tihen, and the
choosing one’s trifling pleasure, j
campaign of hate that Hitler has Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr have a study of the ways of the people, West Sixth and would be the cen whim, or vanity to the everlasting i
ter
o
f
the
ammunition
plant
their
religion,
politics,
and
re
been waging has separated the guided and directed the course of
j
grounds if opened further. Some majesty and glory o f God.
sources of some of the countries.
peoples of Europe more sharply the half-century-old school
A mountain climber does well t o '
A single homerpom today con . -The introductory number of this o f the homes in the Daniels area
than ever.”
keep his thoughts on the top o f the
tains more pupils than did the series, “ The Topography o f Vene toward Colfax are dangerous from peak and not on the individual
The United States of Euro
zuela,”
was
given
by
Miss
Mar
a
health
standpoint
and
violate
that he envisions is not immediately whole school in its infancy. The
rock* and ravines he clambers over. |
possible. It must come about grad' enrollment, at the school has garet Leary and provoked, an in state law*. Shacks have been built T o labor over each tiny advance is |
ually through a process of evolU' steadily progressed and together teresting discussion. Mrs. J. H. there on as little as 37.5 by 125 to make the total climb a thousand
tion, Felix said. Natural economic with that of the high school now Johnson, president o f the study feet, a lot and a half according
times more difficult. In the life
units, such as the Balkan countries numbers 786 students. There were club, presented Mrs. Anderson of to city |8tandards. There are no
o f a Christian, deliberate venial
a
local
floral
company
as
a
guest
city
water
and
no
sqwers
in
the
the Scandinavian countries, Po only two in the first gfaduation
sin, because it means attachment
land and the Baltic countries, must class in 1898; 102 received diplo speaker. Mrs. Anderson told of the development now. Consequently,
to earth, has the e f f e c t o f
be welded together in economic mas at the close o f the 1939-40 care and culture^ o f house plants. wells for home use have been dug
blocs. Austria, for instance, forms school year— tangible proof of 'Mrs. Johnson was pleased at the close to private sewage disposal making the struggle for heaven
such an economic unit with Hun progress and of confidence in the response shown to help the Red plants. The condition would lead many time* more difficult than it
Cross in making hospital gar eventually to a serious ^epidemic need be. The Christian who sets
gary and Czecho-Slovakia. These work of the sisters who teach.
ments. A group from the study and force the state health board to hi* eyes on perfection and who re
countries are none of them selfGrada School Tuition-Free
club meets each Friday at the club action. According to FHA require fuses to be halted, on his way resufficient. And the same can be
The-grade school, since 1939
said of most of the small countries has been tuition-free. This pol house "knd sews from 9:30 a. m. ments, a well for drinking water ceive*_ many helps and graces that
If you had the money. . . what would you do to
in Europe—they need the closest icy was adopted by Monsignor Me until 4 p. m. Each member brings cannot be less than 300 feet from are denied the drifter who, by de
fix
up your home? Point and redecorate? Add
liberate
venial
sin,
is
on
the
way
her
lunch,
and
coffee
is
served.
a
sewage
disposal
unit.
In
some
low
kind of economic collaboration with Menamin’as a measure to counter
another bathroom, or another room? Modernize
their neighbors if they are to be act the loss o f a large number of Mrs. C. D. Lippincott has com ground in Lakewood the water to losing all sight o f his goal.
pleted four large convalescents’ table is so high that surface con
Venial sin does not drive sancyour heating system? We are making loans on
prosperous.
Catholic children on the enroll
tifying grace from the soul or
With that as a basis, the arch ment lists o f his school. At the coats. Mrs. Cameron announced tamination is- a danger.
the FHA Pay-W'the-Month Plan for jlist such
duke believes that a true balance time o f the inception o f the policy, that at the February meeting Mrs.
The new zoning ordinance will cause the loss o f Divine love, but
home Improvements. One loan pays for every
George
Leslie
would
present
an
it
does
deprive
the
soul
o
f
many
of power could be established in the prelate found that som6 50
correct these difficulties. Builder*
thing— both work and materials — and we ar
Europe and that war would, there Catholic children were not attend interesting picture o f Venezuela must comply with the law and ob graces, lessens fervor, and paves
from
letters
and
pictures
received
range convenient monthly payments, easy to
fore, become a practical impossibil ing the Cathedral school because
tain a certificate o f approval be the way for mortal sin. The d iffer
ity. Through such a union the ex their parents said they were un from her son, who for two years has fore beginning work. I f the water ence between freedom from venial
budget on your,income. Up to 3 years to repay.
change of cultural ideas would be able to pay the tuition o f $2 per been engaged in construction work line from the M offat filters to the sin and freedom from mortal sin
come practical and a fusion of the month that' was asked. In 1940 in South America. The pictures new plant goes down Daniels road, is the difference between perfec
various national cultures would a plan to raise $25,000 as a schol were taken by him. Each member it is likely that the line will service tion and mediocrity in the spiritual
eventually result. Then, as the arship fund was adopted. This is requested to respond to roll call the small homes, though the cost life.— Rev. Edward A. Breen.
with a thought or fact o f timely
final step, the confederacies would
o f a water tap may be too much
fund is to supplant the revenue interest on South America.
unite under a common government
fo r some residents. It is not known
that formerly was realized from
^ank ^
Mrs.
W.
J.
Fochl,
chairman
o
f
and the United States of Europe
whether the plant will have its own
the collection o f tuition.
hostesses,
will
be
assisted
by
Mrs.
would become a reality. .. .
The school plant, in addition to Harry Gordfen and Mrs. Bylama sewage disposal system-or will con
Ilf TIN TO TULTON IIWIS, Jl., Commentator from Washingtont
Of the hopes of the House of
and
solidate with . the proposed . LakeD. C , Daily Monday thru Friday, 9i30 p. nu, station K F E L .
Hapsburg for the restoration of the grade school, includes the with the two exceptions o f annual wood . system.
the monarchy in Austria, Arch high school building and convent events— the card party fo r St.
It is said that most of. the de
duke Felix would say nothing. The on Grant street, and the Oscar Rita’s court in March and the Colo sirable private building sites nesrMale,
Jr„
Memorial
hall
on
Logan
rado
Writers’
club
meeting
in
May.'
primary concern of his family, he
*
ihe plant are under option, but
said, is the restoration of the inde street. The high school building, The club will adhere to the general there is an enormous amount o f
formerly
the
parish
rectory,
and
theme as arranged by Mrs. Cam
GENERAL
pendence o f Austria. “ If the peo
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
ground to be developed. There i*
ple then want my brothei. Arch the convent were dedicated Oct. eron and Mrs. H. C. Denny. The expected to be much private
m
S E R A N C E
24,
1921.
The
gymnasium
was
President
Vice
President and Cashier
attendance
was
not
as
large
as
duke Otto, to return to the throne—
■built"in 1928'and was the gift of usual at the last meeting o i ^ g to building. Values o f present homes
*
well,rthat is for them to decide.”
have gone up, but the increased
The story o f Archduke Felix'' Mr., and. Mrs. Oscar Malo in mem much illness. Among those absent
cost o f construction wipes out
416 Kittredge Bldg.
life has been one fit flight. At the ory o f their deceased son. The were the secretary, Mrs. George profit taking. Rents are going up,
structure
serves
for
athletic
con
Leslie,
and
Mrs.
H.
C.
Denny,
age of 3, he was taken from his
particularly in smaller homes, with
TA. 1395
homeland when the regime of the tests, assemblies, plays, diocesan
few places o ffe n d .
I f workers
House o f Hapsburg collapsed. conventions, balls, and many school Federation Challenges
are housed in Denver, transporta
Twice his father. Emperor Charles, activities.
facilities must be increased.
N. Y . Teachers’ Union Ition
who succeeded Emperor Franz Jos
f homes are built near the plant,
ESTABLISHED SINCE IM I
MAin 5314
eph in 1916, tried to regain the
the residential development v ^ l be
throne without success, and the last
New York. — 'The Now York quickened.
Nothing definite is
time the family was exiled to the
Teachers’ union, with a member known o f most o f the plans for
Island of Madeira. There the em
ship o f 6,000 public and private caring fo r the workers. What is
peror died in 1922. The family
school teachers, has been called -certain is that the zoning commis
lived in Switzerland for a time and
Chicago.— Addressing 2,500 men upon by the American Federation sion is adamant against the erec
H snafsetarsn of
then in Belgium. Six months be in Holy Name Cathedral, Arch of Teachers to show chuse why its
fore the German occupation, they bishop Samuel A. Stritch o f Chi charter should not be revoked. tion o f cheap shack* to be rented
at a large profit.
CHURCH PEW S AND A L TA R S
’
were permitted to return to Austria cago ^urided the k e^ ote in the Among the charges leveled against
I f a considerable number o f
and the young archduke and his campaign o f the Archdiocesan Holy the local is one that its leadership
CH l?RCH F U R N IT U R E
brother enrolled in the “ West Name society to raish its member “ has engaged in certain organiz^ workers live near the plant, it is
Point” o f Austria. The day Hit ship to 250,000. According to the tactics and practices inimical to possible that a new Catholic parish
BAN K, B A R , AND STORE F IX T U R E S '
ler’s legions entered Austria they Rev. Edward J. Kelly, executive democracy.” T h e N e w York may have to be set up eventually.
The
plant
site
it
ten
miles
or
so
fled again. Both he and Archduke secretary of the organization, the Teachers’ union has had a stormy
M illwork o f All Kinds
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Otto are tinder a sentence o f death Archbishop’s hope is that the de career in the last five years, and away from both the Edgewater and
fo r “ high treason” to the Nazified sired quota ■will be reached by more than once has been accused the Golden churches. Homeowner*
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
and worker* who will be affected
1232 ARA PA H O E ST.
FRA N K KIRCHHOF,
state.
Easter.
o f being Communiat dominated.
b y tha plant’s eoming hope that its
rUSlOENT
DENVER,
1

' Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.

“ Yon know, Father,” he mused,
” I never can see such an apple
without thinking o f the good God.
See this little stem? That big fruit
was only a blossom a few months
ago. Yet through that thin, woody
stem it absorbed what was neces*
sary to make it grow to such a
size. It produced a good fo o d and
gives me a means o f livelihood. I
am thankful to God fo r His gen
erosity and my faith is n ever. in
danger.
It happens millions o f
times every year, but I still think
it is a miracle, no matter how com 
mon it is.”

Book Clearance Sale Soon!
WATCH FOR AD IN
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Persecution in
Austria Makes
Faith Stronger

Joseph Pirisky,
Ca^olic, Lowry
Warrant Officer
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WALSENBURG SCOUTS CLOSE I
FIRST YEAR SUCCESSFULLY

I.

Walsenburg.— St. Mary’s Boy
Scout troop finished its first year
of successful work following the
organization of the troop last Jan-

Interested Service

iiiiuLT

The members of our staff
really take an interest in
making folks comfortable.
They look after every detail,
faithfully carry out the fam
ily's wishes, and see that the
service is completely satis
factory.

mm

uary. Beginning with some 24
youngsters, the troop ended its
first year of service to the com
munity with a total of 16 boys, all
of whom are Catholics. Every
scout in the troop has passed'his
tenderfoot test, and, following the
registering of the group within the
next week, all of them will be
ready to take their second class
examinations.
Members of St. Mary’s safety
patrol were the recipients of
Christmas presents given by the
Lions’ club. This is an annual fea
ture of that organization’s work
and is a reward for the services
rendered by the boys.
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Head of the Class
A child will never go to the head
o f the class without good eye sight.

Jam es P. Gray
Optometrist

Longmont.— A successful inter
council meeting of the Knights of
Columbus of Northern Colorado
was held at the newly enlarged and
redecorated home of the Longmont
council. In addition to the Long
mont members present, the assem
blage was honored by the presence
of William J. Carter of Leadville,
newly appointed state deputy, and
John P. Curran of Longmont, dis
Choir Practica Resumed
trict deputy.
Walaenburg. — St. Mary’s bas
Following the holidays the adult
After a short business meeting,
ketball and volleyball leagues be choir resumed practice under the at which the Rev. James Mahrer,
gan this week with some 126 men direction o f the Rev. Howard L, O.S.B.; the Rev. Florian Bates,
throughout the city enrolled. The Delaney.
Fifteen answered the O.S.B., and the Rev. Philip Boyle,
league is being sponsored by city call for the first rehearsal. The
O.S.B., all of Longmont, and the
teams together with St. Mary’s choir is practicing each Thursday
Rev. Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., of
school and is under the supervision evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Boulder were present. District
of Father Francis Bottler and
Deputy Curran presented to the
The
January
meeting
~
of
the
Coach Frank Repola. They will
Longmont council a large and
be aided by local recreation work Tabernacle s o c i e t y was held
beautiful flag of the United States,
ers of the WPA under the leader Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 8, at which was given by V. B. Stephen
ship of Tom Solomon, local WPA the home of Mrs. Martin Ariano.
New officers for the coming year, of Longmont, who is leaving the
recreation director.
headed by Miss Isabel Mazzone, state.
For the past three years the president, took office, A vote of
Following a talk upon Columprogram has been an overwhelm thanks was given Mrs. John Giro
bianism by State Deputy Carter,
ing success and has become the retiring president, and the other
the Rev. Edward Vollmer pre
symbol of winter sports in Walsen officers. Social plans for the win
sented an excellent series of col
burg. The best basketball teams ter months were discussed; sev
ored motion pictures taken at the
of the city are participating in eral card parties will be held.
Holy Cross boys’ camp at Canon
games on each Tuesday and Thurs
City. This camp is conducted by
day evening and the number of The Catholic Daughters^if Amer
men above high school age involved ica held their regular meeting the Benedictine Fathers of Holy
Monday evening, Jan. 6, following Cross abbey. The meeting was
is around 76.
AND SON CHAPELS
the novena services. Reports on followed by an informal lunch for
Volleyball Popular
the Christmas activities of the or the members.
Seven
teams,
composed
of
75
der were made by the various com
A list of those present from
K E y ston e 6 2 9 7
#
K E y ston e 6 2 9 6
men, are participating in the vol mittees.
*
councils other than- that of Long
leyball circuit, which is solely for
( Z Devetarvl Place
mont in Northern Colorado fol
elderly men. This sport is held Youth Club to
lows: Fort Morgan— Henry Westeach Wednesday night throughout Renew Activity
G u a r d in g F o r e v e r o u r Foun der^ Id e a ls
hoff, Ed Westhoff, Art Westhoff,
the winter months.
More than 40 young people met and Steve Cyprian; Fort Collins—
The recreational setup at St.
Wednesday
evening, Jan. 8, to plan Lawrence Southworth, A1 Kamm,
Mary’s will continue until early in
the
re-establishment
of the Young Fred Coming, Louis Orleans, Joe
March, when the official Southern
People’s
club.
According
to the Collopy, Ed Miller and Pat Moy
Colorado A.A.U. basketball tour
Rev.
Francis
Bottler,
the
club
will ers; Boulder— Father Edward Voflnament will be held for three nights
mer, J. P. Lenihan, Lawrence
under the sponsorship of the St, have the double purpose of cultural Schaefer, Adam Dome, Leo Schae
A public
Mary’s parish. The winner of the and social activities.
fer, Lou Mellecker, and Frank
local meet will automatically speaking course and a Catholic Evi Dale.
2424 ARAPAHOE
dence
course
will
be
offered.
Al
enter the National A.A.U. basket
ternate meetings will be socials.
ball tournament in Denver.
T A . 3341
Sister Mary Paul has been added
Intra-Mural Basketball Opens
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
to the high school faculty, accord
Intra-mural basketball opened ing to Sister Ambrose, superior of
this week for class teams at St the Benedictine Sisters.
Sister
Mary’s high school and included Mary Paul joined the faculty Mon
all classes with the exception of the day, Jan. 6, and will teach English
first ten players who are on the
and typing.
varsity basketball squad. Five
K. o f C. to Make Plani
teams have been organized under
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Boulder. — (Mt. St. Gertrude’ s the direction of Coach Frank
The regular meeting of the
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
Academy)— On the afternoon of Repola and games are being played Knights of Columbus will be held
The Junior and senior boys’ Glee
have low rate of insurance.
Jan. 5, the students o f Mt. St. every Monday and Friday at the in their new meeting room on club of S t Anthony’s Neighbor
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
Gertrude’s returned from their end of the day’s school activities Tuesday evening, Jan. 14, at 8 hood house, 3638 Osage, enter
your work.
vacation. Classes were resumed on
The f r e s h m e n auspiciously o’clock. Plans for winter social tained some 100 men of the St.
MOMNG, STORAGE AND PACKING
Jan. 6, and on that evening the opened the le a ^ e season Monday and inter-council meetings will be Vincent de Paul Workingmen’s
annual celebration of "Twelfth Jan. 6, by handing the sophomores discussed.
club on Wednesday evening, Jan.
No Money Needed for Six Month*
Night’’ was held. At 7 :30 all the a 27-13 lacing. Games will con
8. The program consisted of popu
students and faculty members as tinue until the end of the basket
lar and old-time tunes.
sembled on the south campus for ball season.
It was announced by the direc
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
the ceremony of the burning of
tor, F. L. Siener, that, beginning
the first of next week, there will
the Christmas trees and wreaths.
A repertoire o f traditional carols
be a change in the program, owing
was prepared under the auspices
to the popularity, of the schedule.
Georgetown. — Requiem Mass The afternoon program from 3 to
of the Academy Glee club. Later
refreshments were served in the
was offered in Our Lady of Lourdes 6 will be for grade school children
social hall.
church Tuesday at 10:30 for Mrs. only. The program from 7 p. m.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
to 9 p. m. will be for adults and
Recent donations of books to
Anna Theresa Omodt, 80, pioneer high school students. Each group
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates -A lso Used Cars
the library include Three Hearts,
resident of Colorado.
will be under a separate registra
KE. 8221 biography by Margaret Yeo, the
13th & Lincoln
Mrs. Omodt died Friday, Jan. 3, tion. This will help the leaders
gift of the sisters of the Sacred
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par at^the home of her son, John A. to give closer and better super
Heart convent; 19 volumes, largely
oetry anthologies, from Miss Rose ish)— The annual election of offi' T|^er of Fort Collins, with whom vision. The revised program of all
•uffy of River Forest, 111., and cers of the Altar society took place she had lived for the past three activities will appear in next
week’s issue of the Denver Catholic
Holy Hour devotjon books from at the regular meeting Wednes years.
Register.
Mrs. Anna Dower of Denver.
day afternoon in the school audi
She was bom in London, Eng
Some 200 children of the com
The picture Arizona will be torium. Results of the election will land, and came to the United
munity, who attend S t Patrick’s,
shown at Mt. St. Gertrude’s on be announced later.
States with her parents when she
Several members of the local was two years old. She lived in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, and
Jan. 14.
Knights o f Columbus attended the North Adams, Mass., until 1876, Bryant Webster schools, are now
The students’ annual retreat is
inner council meeting held at when she moved with her parents being served a hot lunch daily in
scheduled for Jan. 15, 16, and 17.
Longmont Tuesday evening.
to Silver Plume. In 1886 she was the main assembly room of the
The Rev. C. G. Clark, S.J., of St.
A progp’am of old-fashioned married to Ole Omodt, a Silver center. All benches and tables
514 Denham Bldg.
Phone KE. 5358
Louis university will conduct the
songs was presented at the meet Plume mining man, who died in have been newly painted. Since
exercises.
ing of the Benedictine apostolate 1905. She lived in Silver Plume the lunch activities have been
Letters were received lately on Wednesday evening. This or
until she moved to Fort Collins in moved downstairs, the project is
from Misses Helen Brown of ganization will receive Holy Com
able to operate much better than
1937.
Tacoma, Wash.; Mary Coletta munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
before. The WTA lunch project
Surviving, besides her son, is a is under the sqpervision of Mrs.
Chamberlin and Elinor Thomas of Mass Sunday.
daughter, Mrs. Mary Grant of Grace Wagner and Mrs. Celia
Casper, W yo.; Ethel Mae Roddy,
Miss Catherine McCarthy left
Janet Richardson, and Shirley Sunday to resume her studies at Pueblo.
Warner.
Erviri o f Denver; Myrna Stull of. Columbia university after attend
Social, folk, and square dances
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Sturgis, S. Dak.; Elsa Simmons o f ing the funeral of her uncle, J. P
will be held each Monday night,
Yankton, N. Dak., and Margaret Colstadt.
beginning Jan. 13. The leaders will
Week o f Jan. 12: Atium pMullin o f Hyettsville, Md.
be A1 Bade and Mrs. Mary Hooper.
tion, Welby. St. Mary’s par
Return From C o s t
The center’s neighborhood coun
ish, Bristol, and St. William’s
Mr. and Mrs. John F. La Torra
cil will hold its first meeting of
parish. Fort Lupton, may have
have returned to Boulder after
the new year on Friday afternoon,
Thirteen Hours’ exposition o f
several months spent on the West
Jan. 17, at 4. A ll interested in the
the Blessed Sacrament instead
coast for the benefit of Mr, La
community are invited to attend.
o f the Forty Hours’ devotion.
Terra’s health. He is much im
proved and will resume his duties
as head of the La Torra Shoe Co.

2 12 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

WELCOME STOCKMEN!
Ringing Call to Action to Thousands o f Thrifty
Housewives • • i America’s Biggest Selling Sheet!
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Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.

S P E C I A L OFFER

Holiday Greenery
Goes Dp in Blaze
In Annual Ritual

Boys Glee Club
Sings Before Men

D U F F Y STORAGE & M OVING CO.

Election Features
Boulder Meeting

JAMES MOTOR CO.

Imperial Coal Co.

Funeral Is Held for
Pioneer in Georgetown

g

BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal

Sacred Heart Alumnae
Ele c t New O ffic e rs ,
Plan Annual Luncheon

The Colorado association of
alumnae of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart met at the home of
the president, Mrs. Thomas G.
Barry. The annual election of o f
ficers was held as follows: Mrs. Eu
gene Ferrand, president; Mrs. Ed
ward Green, first vice president;
Mrs. Thomas Barry, second vice
president; Mrs. Alfred Zimmer
man, treasurer; Mrs. R. E. Mc
Hugh, secretary; Miss Josephine
Roberts, corresponding secretary.
The annual luncheon will be
held Wednesday, Jan. 15, at 1
o’clock at the Blue Parrot inn. All
visitors will be welcome.

Vows Exchanged

Miss Bessie Baker became the
bride of Paul W. Payne at a cere
mony witnessed in the rectory by
Father John Forsyth, O.S.B.,
Saturday evening, Jan. 4. The
bride is employed as secretary in
the office of the local draft board
and Mr. Payne is with the Boulder
City bakery. They will make their
home here at 842 Pearl street.
The following young people in
the parish returned in the week to
their respective schools after
spending the holidays here with
their families: Joe Dolan, George
Forsyth, Mary Jane Brady, Nellie
Margaret Archibald, Mary Eliza
beth Weisbeck, and Robert Barr,

Leadville.— In accepting the unexpired term o f state deputy of the
Knights of Columbus, which office
was resigned by Georgd 0 . Kelley,
William J. Carter has asked the
full co-operation of individual
councils and members .and the
state officers in the great task that
is ahead for the K. of C. in Colo
rado.
Mr. Carter, the former
state secretary, is at present con
cerned with the formation and the
carrying out o f a progressive pro
gram and has pledged his sincere
efforts towards the accomplish
ment o f this purpose in the bal
ance o f the term.
41 at W altenburf Meet

W’ ith 41 members present at St.

J. BOLLINGER
& ASSOCIATES
DHa^VER’S PARTICULAR
CRAFTSMEN

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Painters

922 10th St.

Decorators

KE. 3S64

S la te e ite
ROOFI NG

CUAR/UDEE

pUoHe CH6651

CORRUGATED IRON CULVERTS

STRUCTURAL STEEL

DENVER

GOLDEN HOLY NAME SOCIETY (
REORGANIZED; ELECTION HELD B

Golden.— At a meeting held F. J. Meyer. The Janckes Jiave
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, at the sold their Golden Bowling lanes,
rectory, the Holy Name society and Mr. Jancke left last week to
was reorganized and the following assume a position with an elec
officers were elected for the en trical equipment firm in Pueblo.
suing year: Fred Gorton, presi Mrs. Jancke expects to leave Golden
dent; Ernest Waters, vice presi on Sunday, Jan. 12.
Mrs. Robert Clute and infant
dent, and Alfred Mortimore, sec
retary-treasurer. The society will daughter arrived home from the
sponsor a card party to be held in hospital on Sunday afternoon, Jan.
the rectory Monday evening, Jan. 5.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
20 .
The St. Vincent de Paul society hold a regular business meeting
also held its weekly meeting Tues Monday evening, Jan. 13, at the
rectory.
day evening, Jan. 7.
The monthly meeting o f the
Altar and Rosary society of St.
Joseph’s church was held at the
home of the president, Mrs. W. T.
Pitt*, on Thursday, Jan. 2, at 2
p. m., with a good attendance. The
Mary’s high school in Walsenburg, society sent plants to Mrs. F. A.
the knights met Sunday, Dec. 15, Suchy, Mrs. A1 Thuet, Sr., and Mrs.
under the direction o f Grand Hilliard. Mrs. Suchy is much im
Knight John Benedetti and under proved, but Mrs. Thuet and Mrs.
the chairmanship o f District Dep Hilliard are still quite ill.
Catechism classes were resumed
uty Martin Bersano. The mem
hers present were from the Trin Sunday, Jan. 5, after the 8 o’clock
idad and Walsenburg councils. Mass. Three Sisters of Charity
State Deputy Carter delivered an from the Cathedral conduct these
address on "Catholic Leadership classes for the pre-school, grade
and Co-operation.’’ Both councils school, and high school groups.
are planning to confer major de
Distribution of the envelopes for
grees in the near future.
Sunday collections was begun in
Reports from the service depart the parish this week.
ment in New Haven, Conn., re
The members of the choir and the
veal that in the last quarter 23 ushers were the guests of the Rev.
applications were received and Barry J. Wogan, pastor, at dinner
that 106 suspensions were re at the Golden Waffie inn Monday
For Mora Details About Our
corded.
evening, Jan. 6. Those who enjoyed
Materials, Prices and Terms
The knights of Colorado, council the occasion with Father Wogan
officers in particular, are re were Mr. and Mrs. Harliln Short,
quested by the state deputy to Mrs. M. L. Delaney, Mrs. Eugene
WESTERN ELATERITE
make use of the Denver Catholic Bolitho, Gerald Delaney, and Wil
Register in publishing their news liam and George Wagenbach. After ROOFING COMPANY
items. They may be sent in at any dinner cards were played.
EQUIIABIE
y " DENVER
Mrs. H. H. Jancke was honored
time, and their printing will pro
BUIIDING
COLORADO
vide the members a contact with at a tea ^ven by the Altar and
Slaterite
Rosary society at the home of Mrs.
CatJiolics over a wide area.
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CHEMIST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR
Do TOO n t l { « from Itehing Scalp, Dandrnfl
or ThlanlnK Hair, which may indleat*
approaehiac baldncHt Don’t delay—atari
MOW to na« the ramarkabla compound,
prepared by Fr. Jamee Gilmeie, which
grew perfect hair on head o f hald atod a t Since then orar EO.OOO hottlee bart
been eold Royaltice going to charity. Oeare
aveiywhere tcetify to wonderful reinlta oh,
tained. Order t ^ n g h your druggbt or
dept, etore who will gladly get it for you if
they do not haTo It on band. Prieaet GI>
more Shampoo dOe, Hairmora Scalp Lotion
tl.OO and 12.00. Write for tree treatiae
G lU fO R B -B U B K E . INC.. Seattia. Waah.

SISTER LOUIS MARILAC NEW
TEAC H ER IN JE S U IT PARISH
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INDEBTEDNESS OF ST. JOHN’ S
PARISH REDUCED BY $2,200

Py[BlD SGHOOl

Pueblo Girl Is Given
Senatorial Appointment
Pueblo.—Miss Anna Mario Bax
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Baxter, 415 Michigan, has
received the state senatorial ap
pointment as clerk o f corporations,
and left for Denver early last week
to assume her new duties.
Miss Baxter is a graduate of
St. Leander’s grade school and
Pueblo Catholic high school and has
many friends in Catholic young
people’s circles in Pueblo.

Sacred Heart school. She replaces
(St. John’ s Parish)
ley, and San Francisco, Calif.
Sister Virginia Ann, who went
The beginning of the new fiscal While on the coast, they attended
East for her health.
ear was m ark^ by a payment of the Notre Dame-U. S. C. and
This Sunday, Jan. 12, the second
2,200 on the parish debt, accord Rose bowl games, and visited their
Sunday of the month, is the usual
ing to the report o f the Rev. John son. Jack, who is a student at St.
Communion day for the Holy Name
P. Moran, pastor of St. John’s par Mary’s college, Moraga, Calif.
society. Because it is the first
ish. Improvements totaling $1,300
St. Joseph’s bridge club will be
The funeral services for Wil were made on the school and rec entertained at the Lakewood Coun
Pueblo,— (S t Patrick’s Parish)
general Communion day of the new
liam
H.
Nieters,
1030
S.
Franklin
year, the directors of the men’s or
tory since Father Moran assumed try club by Mrs. George Rienks — The P.-T.A. will hold its regu
lar meeting F r id ^ afternoon, Jan.
N ow Many W ear
ganization hope to have a record street, Denver, held Friday morn the duties of the pastorate in July, Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 16.
crowd in attendance. The priests ing, Jan. 2, in S t Vincent de Paul’s 1940.
Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg has gone to 10, at 3 o’clock in the parish hall.
nu 7 tffed the Hetrt
All plans have been completed for Oil trapped in tb# ttooteh or tullet mtr tet Ute •
made an appeal last Sunday, Jan. church, were among the most
The Altar and RoSary society Arizona for a visit.
b*lr*trixt*r
on
Um heart. At tb# first dgn of dlstmi
6, for each and every man in the largely attended ever held in the will meet Friday afternoon, Jan.
Mrs. Maude Lewis, James Tynan, the Wheldon magic snow and lasrt mea tod women depend on BeU*uf Tiblet* to
W ith M ore C om fort
f u free. No laxstlTe but msde of the fastect*
parish to receive (^mmunion in parish. Mr. Nietera died suddenly 17, at the home of Mrs. B. K. Swee and Rairmond De Boux are ill at tickets are on sale. The date has let
medicine* known for acid todixentoa. If
been set fo r Thursday, Jan, 16, uting
FASTEETH, a pleaaant alkaline (noncompany with the Holy Name New Year’s eve.
ney, 700 Emerson. A luncheon will St. Joseph’s hospital.
FIBST D08E doesn’t prove Bell-ant better, return
acid) powder, holda falae teeth more
He
was
an
outstanding
member
at
8
p.
m.
in
the
school
auditorium.
)oiU*
to
us and reoalr* DOUBUB Money Baok. » c .
be served at 1 o’clock. Assisting
groi^ this Sunday. A t Sacred
The condition of Mrs. David
firmly. To eat and talk in more com
Heart parish, the Holy Name Mass of S t Vincent de Paul’s parish, hostesses will be Mmes. John Mur- Keefe, who is seriously ill in Mercy
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coats and
fort, jn it iprinkle a little FASTEETH
on your plates. N o gummy, gooey, party
Durango.— The Altar and Ro takes place at 7 o’ clock; at Loyola and was vice president of the taugh, George Rienks, and Louis hospital, remains the same.
daughter, Betty Lee, spent the
taste or feeling. Cheeks " plate odor." sary society entertained at a meet
Carson Crockery company. When Palaze. Mrs. John Schilling, en
it is at 8:30 o’clock.
While
Timothy Guiney is convalescing holidays in California.
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at any
S t Vincent’s parish was formed,
ing in the parish hall Tuesday
drug store.
Meetings scheduled for thhe com he assisted in the organization tertainment chairman, has ar after an operation performed at there, they attended the Rose bowl
afternoon, Jan. 7. Mrs. Carl ing week are: Sacred Heart
ranged a program for the after Mercy hospital.
game. Betty Lee is a student at
Schonenberger.and Mrs. Steve Me Ladies’ -sodality— Wednesday, Jan. work carried on by the Rev. Joseph noon.
Pueblo Catholic high.
P. O’Heron, who was then assistant
Cormick served refreshments.
Instruction classes for Catholics
16, at 2 o’clock; Sacred Heart Al
Miss Helen Huber and Miss
The Very Rev. Francis P. Caw tar society— Jan. 16 at 3 o’clock; at S t Francis de Sales’ church. He and non-Catholics, treating ,of the
Mary Grace Walz left Sunday for
If yoD suffer with thorn Urrfble ttU ck i
r e v e a l e d b y using
was
appointed
to
the
church
com
liturgy of the Mass, are conducted
ley baptized two infants Sunday, Loyola Altar society—Jan. 16 at
Mt. St. Joseph’ s college, Cincin of Aethm* when it i* eold and (Ump: U
mittee by the first pastor, the Rev. each 'Tuesday evening in the parish
raw. Wintry wind* mak* you eboka *a If
Mercolized Jan. 5, Charles Louis, son o f Mr. 2:30 o’ clock.
nati. Miss Walz formerly lived in each
rn*P For breath wa* th« vary laat; if
Francis- Walsh, and was the first rectory by the Rev. Lawrence C.
and Mrs. John Schoser, and Fran
Denver.
realful eleep ta Impoetible beeauae of tha
the regular meeting day president of the parish Holy Name Walter. These meetings are open
Wax Cream cis Roland, son o f Mr, and Mrs. fellBecause
struggle to breathe: If you feel the diseaM
Marks 93rd Year
on New Year’s, the Sacred society. He had been a member of to the public and begin at 8 o’clock.
t* aiowly wearing rour Hfa away, don't fail
A simple wsy to r m o r e Frank Schoser.
Michael
Sullivan
celebrated
his
Heart
Parent-Teachers’
associa
to tend at once to tha Frontier Aathma Co.
the dull, dribness o f Tour
A girl was bom to Mr. and Mrs. tion canceled its January meeting, the church committee continuously Becks Return From West Coast
93rd birthday at his home with a for a free trial cf a remarkable method.
---------------complexion and reveal tha
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Beck and
Edward Brennan Dec. 29 in Mercy A card party for the benefit of the ever since, and took personal
party Monday evening. His guests No matter where rou live or whether you
Eghter, lorelicr Mkin tone*. Jo*t u** Mercocharge
of
all
the
parish
fund
rais
have any faith lo any remedy under the
daughter,
Virginia,
returned
Mon
Wax Cream M directeo. It* w t iw in hospital.
were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maloney, Sun, tend for thi* free trial. If you have
Sacred Heart P.-T.A. took place
(Presentation Perish)
The C. D. o f A. held a business at the Meadow Gold auditorium ing campaigns after the elimina day, Jan. 6, from a five-week vaca
gredient* help to dike off the older^dtrkcncd
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sullivan, Mr. euffered for a lifetime and tried everything
tion of bazaars as a means of se tion spent in Loa Angeles, Berkesurface *ldn in mtoate, almo*t inTuibk
meeting followed by the study Jan. 8.
At the Altar and Rosary so and Mrs. P, J. Sullivan of Wichita, vou could learn of without relief; even if
curing additional financial aid for
tide*> revealing a faircTi fresher, anderskin. club session at 8 o’clock Wednes
ciety meeting on Jan. 2, all officers Kans.; Mr. and Mrs. Francis Ma you are utterly discouraged, do not abandon
but tend today for this free trial It
•mill Mrlaml nthteni loom snrfacs ikin. G ira a day evening, Jan. 8.
Classes opened at both Sacred reducing the parish debt
of 1940 were re-elected.
They loney and children, Mr- and Mrs. hope
will cost you nothing. Address
dcUahtfal KMC of frtahnew. R«dtt<» exccM mrfics
He kept the books on the pledge
Miss Phyllis Conroy, who s{ent Heart and Loyola on Monday, Jan.
are as follows: President, Mrs. M. 'Thos. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Frontier Asthma Co. 59 B. Frontier Bldg.
^ T ^ u o lr o Sazolit* Aatrinfeat In one-htll pint
payments as well as outlining the
witch hatel and n*a daily, mornins or eremns. the holidays visiting her parents, 6.
E. J. Sedlmayr; vice president, Ray Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Vin 463 Niagara Street, Buffalo. New York
activities of the -workers, and it
Tatassl liMly Hi*—T ^ this cooUn*. sootjijna srf Mr. and Mrs. Charley Conroy, re
The
parishioners
have
been
in
Mrs. A. Tuffield; secretary, Mrs. cent Sullivan, Mr, and Mrs. Roy
ctfccahiag fieiaU Ws bsUsva you will liks it.
Sleeple» Bights,
turned Saturday, Jan. 4, to her vited to stop at the home of Otto was laiBrely through his effSrts
N. Rice; treasurer, Mrs. R, New Randolph and son, Jerry; Mr. and
IniUbilitT.oerrous
Gerspach, 3241 Champa street^ to that the amount secured through
comb; president o f the Needle Mrs. Emmet P, Maloney and
studies in Denver.
' h e s d a c b e s , a rc
'u fte n due to over
Richard Gallavan was called to view his very fine Christmas crib. this annual drive for funds was
work club, Mrs. R. Newcomb; daughter, Sharon; John M. Ma
taxed nerrea. Koamo-a
Ordway Tuesday, Dec. 31, on ac This will be on display until Feb. 2. increased from $1,800 in 1938 to
treasurer o f the Needlework club, loney, Mary Ellen Sullivan, Mrs.
Nervine (dr over 50 rears baa
helped bring toothing relief and
count o f the serious illness o f his Loyola Paront-Toachors’ Associa close to $3,900 in 1940. He also
Mrs. N. Rice, and treasurer of the Elizabeth Cunningham, and Miss
more refreshing sleep to thousands.
acted as chairman of the parish
mother, who suffered a severe
card club, Mrs. A. Tuffield.
IN TER ES T FO R LIFE
tion Meats
Try it today' Get a bottle from your drug
Mayme
Sjullivan.
Another
son,
committee in Charge of the Bishop’s
heart attack.
The Needlework club will meet Edward M. Sullivan of Denver, gist. Take as directed Money beck guarantee.
ON
At the January meeting of
The Knights o f Columbus held Loyola P.-T.A. the Rev. Mark A. Jubilee campaign in 1940. His calm
at the home of Mrs. H. Lord, 995 was unable to be present.
K O C N I C ' S W ervino
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
their re ^ la r meeting Monday Gross, SJ., spoke on “ The Objec demeanor in the face of .all con
Hooker, on Thursday, Jan. 16.
Miss Helen Naden and Mrs.
tingencies and his quiet power of
(PEKING)
evening, Jan. 6.
Members
of
the
Altar
and
Ro
tive of the P.-T.A." He said that,
Eddie Crotta le ft Durango Jan. with proper discipline in the home, instilling enthusiasm for Church (S t. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) sary society are aiding in the Francis L. Maloney entertained
the Alpha circle.at the home of
A N N U ITV BONDS
4 for Oakland, Calif., where he there will be no difficulty with the activities were his outstanding
The director o f public welfare award o f a pair of embroidered Miss Naden Wednesday evening Boys and Young Men\
has accepted a position. A fare children, at ' school. He urged characteristics. His death is felt in Arapahoe county, Mrs. (3. A. pillow cases, which will be given
«^ h ln g I* be FrletU er' Brother* is
well dinner was given for him by parents to give g o ^ example, as as a personal loss to the priests of Parham, -will address the members away at a games party in the old with bridge and dessert.
the Order of S t CemUlui m»y write
the
parish
and
those
who
have
been
his mother, Mrs. Adelina Crotta, children are great imitators. The
REV. FATH ER RALPH
of St. Louis’ P.-T.A. Tuesday eve rectory on Jan. 30. Mrs. Harvey
to th* B*v. Father Superior. S i
Miss Mamie O’ Connell, who Rev. Dr. E. J, Morgan, S.J., made closely associated with him in
Lord
is
general
chairman
in
ning, Jan. 14. Mrs. Parham’s sub
CamlUa* MonasUry, 16U So. llth
I7£ W. Adams St
, Chicago. 111.
spent a few days in Redondo some practical suggestions in his Church and business affairs.
charge
o
f
arrangements
for
the
ject will be "The Distribution of
S t. Uilwaoke*. Wtae.
Beach, Calif., returned home talk on “ Sodalistic Basis in the
party.
Welfare Funds." Mrs, F. Mc
Saturday, Jan. 4.
The Holy Name society members
Home.”
Namara will be hostess at the
will receive Holy Communion at
WOULD YOU LIKE 1 0 BE(X)ME
social
hour
following
the
meeting.
Mrs. F. Konechy gave a sum
the 8 o’clock Mass on Sunday,
A LAY B R O TH E R?
DO TOD WISH TO BBCOUE A PR1E8TT
The
P.-T.A.
study
club
will
meet
mary on the card and sewing cir
Would you lik. ta eonstcrate yenrHlf
9
Ws wsicoms to our Society sealous young man anxious to darots their liv e s#
at 1:30 Friday afternoon, Jan. Jan. 12.
Pueblo.— (S t Francis’ Parish)
cles.
She
said
various
merchan
to
God
ta
a Lay Brother, devoting rour
as priests to tha eaust o f giving parish-missions, retrsats. lectures, to tha educa
The Tuesday Thimble club will — The P.-T.A. held its regular lift to prayer
10. The meeting -will be held in
and work In th, ptaee and
dise had been purchased for filling
tion o f tha laity and aspirants to ths priesthood, to tbs apostolatc of ths prass. eto.
meet
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Theo
quiet
of
th*
UonasUry T
meeting in the school hall Tuesday
the hall, which has recently
#
At this tims such as ha vs had some kind of high school or collsgs training, or #
the hope chest, and asked that
if vou know a trade, place It In the
Fiske,
W.
1st
avenue,
on
Tues
are belated in years, art wclcoma to correspond for acceptance.
been equipped with a large heater
afternoon, Jan. 7. The member
members attend these circles faith
of (7od I U rou are no^ skilled in
day, Jan. 14. The Jan. 7 meet ship committee reported 51 paid •*rvlc.
I f you are too poor to pay the customary tuition and if yon are really well
and Venetian blinds.
s trade, we •bail b« glad to teach rou ena.
fully.
# recommended, there will be little or no charge.
9
ing
was
held
at
the
home
o
f
Mrs,
W
,
need
typists, gardentri, tailors, car
The executive board of the P.members in the organization. A
Such as have had six yean o f Latin ordinarily enter the Novitiate im
Mrs. E. Worland said there was
penters. tboemak.ra, firm trs. sscristani,
T.A. will meet in the school at 3 John Walsh, 270 S. Newton.
letter of appreciation was read •te.—No
mediately. Write to
(Regis
College)
expense involved. —Write (or
still a shortage of teaspoons. She
Miss Lucille Reinhart became from the sisters in which the nuns our booklet,
9
Father PrOTlndal, Society o f the Divine Sevier. BL Nesiana, Wisconsin
9
The R ^ s pre-college guidance o’ clock Friday afternoon, Jan. 10.
"Th* Salvitorian Brother.*
urged further donations.
the bride of Charles Messner at a thanked the P.-T.A. for the gifts
The
Rtverenil
Fethcr Provineltl,
program inaugurated in 1939 was
Holy Name Men Plan Lecture
Nuptial Mass celebrated by the of foods and other supplies for the •eelety of the Divine Sarlor. S elvitoriia
Delicious refreshments w e r e begun again this week with a se
Seminary, St, Naxlant. Wia
The Holy Name men are plan Rev. Henry A. Geisert at 9 o’ clock
GOITRE NOT A DISEASE
served by fourth grade mothers, ries of tests administered in the
home. A greeting sent from Mrs.
under the direction of Mrs. R. E Cathedral, St. Francis’ and. Holy ning an illustrated lecture to be on Jan. 8. The bride was given in Dwight Shea of the Denver Cath
miwAukae, W is .- I t has been brought t o l i g h t by s o le n Alward, room mother. Mrs. 0 Family high schools. In the course given Jan. 20. Following the lec marriage by her father, Joseph olic Parent-Teacher league was also
t l f l o reeea roh th at g o i t r e le not a d is e a s e snd ie not
Dewey was awarded the prize of the next week, the tests will be ture there will be refreshments Reinhart, _and had Evelyn Mera- read.
The men are also ner, her sister, as bridesmaid.
t o be trea ted as eueb.
Dr. A. A. Rook, a prominent
donated by Mrs. M. L. Valley. Sis given to the senior students at St. and cards.
Mrs. S. S. Wiseman was ap
The bride wore a street dress pointed chairman to arrange for
ter Francis Adelaide’s sixth grade Joseph’s and Annunciation high making arrangements for a dinner
g o it r e e p e o la li s t f o r over 50 yeers p e r fe c te d a d i f f e r 
to
be
served
for
the
members
and
of
madonna
blue
and
a
rose
ent method o f treatment which bae proven h ig h ly s u c c e e a - won the attendance banner and schools and soon after to those in
the bundle party to be gpven for G D IT A B -on
fu l.
He opposed n eedless o p e r a tio n s .
Dr. A. A. Rook treat. The next meeting -will be the Catholic high school* at Colo their families in the early part of colored hat. She carried a bridal the_D.C.C.l\. Benefit shop on Jan. F o a y o u 111
February.
bouquet o f pink roses and white 21 in the parish hall. A large at
held the evening of Feb. 4, -with rado Springs, Pueblo, Walsenburgi
Products have p u b lish ed a cop y rig h ted book a t t h e ir
On Friday evening, Jan. 10, at sweet peas. The bridesmaid wore tendance is requested at this party. fCa^ jwilCeUiwwwedimwew \
own expenae which t e l l s about g o it r e and th is treatm ent the fifth grade mothers acting as and Canon City. When the results
7:80 o’ clock there will be a court
SO,pmaom ,
hostesses.
and w i ll send t h is book f r e e t o anyone in t e r e a te d .
The second grade mothers were
of the tests have been tabulated, o f honor for the parish scout troop on old rose dress and blue hat and
D rlte today to Dr. A. A. Rock P rodu cta, D ept. is<6
Cireiei to Meet
each male student tested will be in Concordia hall. Present for the carried a bouquet o f yellow roses. hostesses and the first grade moth
The bridegroom is the son of
Box 737» Kllvraukee, H ie.
St. Jude’s circle will meet at the given the opportunity of conferring court o f honor will be Chief Skin Mr. and Mrs. .John Messner. Mr. ers won the pennant for attend
home of Mrs. J. O’Brien, 8364 with the dean and other advisers ner from the Denver headquarters. Reinhart and Mr. and Mrs. Mess ance.
A committee was appointed to
Josephine, Wednesday afternoon, on the Re^s faculty concerning Parents and friends of the boys
ner are pioneers in the parish and request safety stands for the
Jan. 16. Mrs. Ed Hebert will be the advisability of his going on to are invited to attend. There will
are well known. The best man was
assisting hostess. S t Joseph’s college and the field of study best be a party for the scouts and their John Ryan, an uncle of the bride safety zones at the school; these
should be furnished by the Safety
circle i^ll meet at the home of su iW to his talents and needs.
parents after the meeting,
groom. A reception was held at cduncil.
These tests are part of a pro
Mrs. G. A. Mohrbacher, 2868 Clay
Most Rev, Fmnole J. tpanman. 0 . 0 » Prealdent
the home o f the bride in the eve
Coyte-Harrington Rite Held
The Very Rev. A. J. Miller read GUSSES
ton, Sunday evening, Jan. 19. Mrs. gram through which it is planned
Rt. Rev, Migr. Jamat B, O'Reilly. Pb. 0 - National Sewetary
Miss Maria R. Harrington of ning. The newlyweds -will make the by-laws and explained the laws Ac Lot* Ac
Guaranlitd
H. Hawley -will be assisting host to examine and help to direct ap
M t Morrison and Ralph H. Coirto their home in the parish.
91.95 orSstisftelien
Rev, John J. Corrigan. Asaletant Beocetaiy
in detail.
m
onrjr Nr* Cim
'Icg ti p>*ay
ess. St. Anthony’s circle will meet proximately^ 600 Catholic students were married before the RCv. Mi
Aitraciltt pricfi.
with Mrs. Axford, 2626 Elizabeth, who will be graduated this year. chael Harrington o f Colorado
Stnd Ho Money
Monday evening, Jan. 20. St. Mi They are given with the co-opera Springs in SL Louis’ church Mon
a d v a n c e .s p e c t a c l e CO.
chael’s circle will meet at the home tion of the Rev. Hubert A. Newell, day morning, Jan. 6. The at
537 $. Otertern. Ool.
Chle«|e, III.
of Mrs. J. Rusche, 2646 Vine, the superintendent of education in the
tendants
were
Miss
Agnes
Har
The Holy Family lived in the Near East. It is easy to afternoon of Jan. 20. S t Mar diocese, who plans to use the re- rington and Oliver Meyring.
‘ 5 to complete his own files on
Mary’s circle will meet with
Infants baptized Sunday were
understan(i why the Picture of the Holy Family-is so garet
Mrs. Calvert, 1880 High, Thurs the parochial high school students Thomas Eugene Kauffman, son of
Q«t thli
popular in our missions. Five Dollars will purchase a day afternoon, Jan. 16. St. Anne’s under his direction.
headsMoe ta*
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Economies Specialist Is Visitor Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kauffman, — The annual Holy Name breakfast ther Paul Fife celebrated the Re ttnuDeot NOW.
_
large picture for a mission chapel.
circle will meet with Mrs. M
Bere’t Mom. Just eeodi
The Rev. J. J. Sullivan, SJ., with Joseph Whitmore and Mrs. for the men o f the parish will be quiem Mass. The children’s choir rour
Sparkman, 2023 Vine, Jan. 10.
neme end eddreni
Remigia
Whitmore
as
sponsors,
(•KNDNO MONEY).
St. Ignatius’ circle met recently specialist in economics and theol and Donna Mae Pash, daughter of held in St. Leander’s school hall sang at the Mass.
WE T R u rr v o u
FROM INDIA
OUR STUDENTS
with
of Gerdos S««di
at the home of Mrs. C. Welch. Mrs, ogy, stoped o ff at Regis on his way Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pash, with immediately after the 7:30 o’clock
Mr, Pechaver is survived by his lo mH28*tpedn
____
10c a pocket Wb«a
We would be grateful if you J. McAndrews was assistant host back to the California province Samuel O’Rourke and Miss Jo Mass on Sunday, Jan. 12. At the
told lend 52.80 collected and
WILL
Bishop Writes About Many
wife,
Molly,
and
three
daughters,
8CNO this raohot*o7 finiib nitor end Ilf*
would send us One Dollar a*month ess. St. Michael’s circle met re thieologate at Alma, Calif., where sephine Barone as sponsors.
Mass, members of the Holy Name Christine, at home; Mrs. Anna lllnut* lostTuetkm Book a ^ l u t ^ FREE
Converts
he
is
a
professor.
or Twelve Dollars.* year to sup cently at the home of Mrs. P
society aijd the new candidates Patrick and Mrs. Elsie Stolz, all Wku for teed* NOW. A. poet cord wm do.
Ministers Served Tea
Father Sullivan had just at
LANCASTER COUNTY SEED COMPANY
Bishop Francis Vazhapiiiy is a port the native students who will Doherty. The Little Flower circle
will recieive Communion in a body
Station 95,
PoradlM. PennsglTanla
Mrs. J. Bettinger and Mrs. M. and will recite the Holy Name of St. Leander’s parish.
native of India. In 1923 he was ap one day be priests.
met recently with Mrs. Burke, tended a meeting of the Catholic
Sociologpcal
conference
at
Chicago,
Haeffner
presided
at
a
tea
in
the
pointed Bishop of Trichur. He
2046 Vine.
pledge. It is expected that 100
and wished to spend several days rectory Friday afternoon, Jan. 3, men will be present to make this
writes:
GREGORIAN MASSES
with
Fathers
E.
A.
Conway,
Leo
for
members
of
the
Englewood
“ I have an enormous amount of
If you have not read our pam
demonstration o f faith. Robert
Bums, L. C. Brown, J. P . Don Ministerial alliance and their
work to do. My problems are so phlet on Gregorian Masses, write
Chapman will act as chairman on
nelly, and G. B. Sontag, all of wives.
many that I am afraid to list them for a copy. It explains the old
arrangements for the breakfast,
them
classmates
of
his
at
St.
Mrs.
J.
Bettinger,
Mrs.
G.
Bet
all.
custom of offering a Mass every
which is open to all men of the
Marys, Kans., where the theologate tinger, Mrs. M. Haeffner, and Mrs. parish.
“ The Diocese is large. We have day for thirty days for one who is
of
the
Missouri
province
Jesu
it
is
Renee Van Buren served a buffet
more than a million pagans and deceased.
The annual covered-dish lunch
located.
supper for the chaplains o f the
about thirty thousand people who
Another visitor at Regis was Junior Newman clubs following eon, spetnsored by the women of
n
V
E
D
^
ix
A
R
S
belong to the Separated Church. We
Father Thurber M. Smith, SJ., their meeting in Concordia hall the parish, -will be given in the
Five dollars will support a miS'
have converts, many converts.
school hall on Tuesday, Jan. 14.
head
of the graduate school of S t Tuesday evening, Jan. 7.
These are our consolations. I must sionary for a week. It will take
Reservations should be made with
Louis
university,
who
was
on
his
Mias
Genevieve
O’Hcron
from
care
o
f
his
ordinary
expenses.
tell you that there are more than
Mrs. Tom Murphy. It is hoped
way
to
attend
the
meeting
at
Los
(St.
James’
Parish)
Rochester,
N.
Y.,
sister
of
Father
forty thousand children who would
that
the attendance will be good.
Angeles
of
the
executive
council
of
Joseph
O’Heron,
is
a
visitor
at
tiie
FOR OUR*lVffiMBERS
The Holy Name society o f the
be in Catholic Schools, if we had
This luncheon is given each year
Every year the missionaries offer parish met Monday, Jan. 6, to the National Catholic Educational rectory.
schools.
as a celebration o f the completion
association.
“ As our converts increase, we Fifteen 'Thousand Masses for our plan the first o f the parish en
of the year’s successful activities.
Also on his way to this meeting
tertainments
to
be
held
in
Denver
members.
These
Masses
are
for
the
must build chapels. I need at least
The past year was one of the
of educators, the Very Rev. Samuri
for
the
Catholic
soldiers
at
living
and
the
deceased.
six chapels. I can’t build because
best in recent vears and many
K.
Wilson,
SJ.,
president
of
Loyola
- 9 Lowry field. Various suggestions
I am poor. Each chapel will cost
things were accomplished.
CLARK’S
were made by the members follow university, Chicago, passed through
H R ST MONTH
Five Hundred Dollars. A school
St. Leander’s school reopened
Denver Sunday morning. Arriv
ing
a
detailed
explanation
of-the
This is the first month of the
will cost Five Hundred Dollars.
BEST
tN
qU
A
LITT.
NEWEST
IN
Service
Station
on Monday, Jan. 6.
purpose of the entertainments by ing at 8 o’clock from Chicago, he
STYLE
"One o f the villages worries me year. Ask the missionary to offer
Z7I5 W Colorado Av*.
Phene 4SIS
hurried
to
Sacred
Heart
church,
St.
Jude’s
unit
o
f
the
Seton
B. A. Gates, president of the Dioc
4> rear* In the Pike* Peek Retfon
more than all the others. It is the a Mass for the welfare of your esan Holy Name union. Eugene where he said Mass, and then
auxiliary o f S t Mary’s hospital
family.
Delcu
Batteries
•
Cates
Tires
Village of Chelekara. I should
met at the home o f Mrs, Carl THEVORHESSHOECO.
Blish, who has succeeded A. J. dashed to the station to make an
- 9 build a chapel there at once. The
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLORADO
COLOBADO 8PBING8. COLO.
Shope, chairman, on Friday after
Samson as president o f the so 8:60 B.m. west-bound train.
people are in rags and sickness PRAY FOR THE MISSIONS
noon, Jan. 3.
ciety,
appointed
several
commit
In your daily prayers, remember
takes many of them. I wish I
Membera o f the O.F.F. Bridge
could open a small hospital. That the missions. Just now the mis tees to handle details of the pro English Prelate Urges
club met in the residence of Mrs.
would cost Seven Hundred and sionaries are feeling the stress of gram, and the Rev. William V.
Sacred Heart Devotion
Beautifully
Gertrude Powers on Wednesday
war. Ask God to give them coun^e Powers announced that arrange
Fifty Dollars.
A F U L L LIN E OP
ments had been made to secure the
afternoon, Jan. 8.
and
patience.
and Restfully
“ Please beg for me. I can't give
Montclair Civic building for the
London.— "Our aim should be
The woodcraft classes o f St.
Groceries
& Meats
you any worldly promises. If you
Appointed
affair, which wUl be held on the 'Christ not only on the altar stone
YOUR* WILL
Leander’s school will sponsor an
help me, we will make more con
Compitte Stock of Imported G6od»
evening
of
Jan.
22.
but on the hearth stone’ ,’’ said
entertainment in the school hall on
When you make your Will, don't
verts. This, I am sure, is all you
Several valuable suggestions as Archbishop William Godfrey in
Phone* 1117-58
732 Se. Tejen
forget the missionaries. Put into
Thursday, Jan. 16, at 1:30 p. m.
wish to know."
to the nature o f a suitable pro commending the work o f the En
The entertainment will be under
We hope our readers will help your Will the name of the Catholic
gram were made by World war thronement of the Sacred Heart.
the direction o f Jay Dayton Hunt.
the Bishop. Somebody who sees Near East Welfare Association.
veterans present at the meeting. The Archbishop has toured the
his letter will, we hope, build the Our priests will never forget you.
Henry Koch o f Denver spent
Mr. Gates will be general chair countryside preaching the devo
chapel, somebody else the hospital
the
weekend with his sister, Mrs.
MASS FOR DECEASED
man of the affair. Al Westfall tion, which requires its devotees to
However, we can all do something.
G. E. Sandstrom, and family.
Do not forget your deceased rela will serve as chairman o f the en place an image or picture o f the
So let us hear from you, even
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McDonnal
tives and friends. Ask the mission tertainment committee. He will Sacred Heart in their homes and
Quality Footwear
though your gift is small.
and family o f Pendleton, Ore., vis
ary to offer Holy Mass for them.
be assisted by Ed O’Shea, Jack to make the Sacred Heart the
117 E. PIKES PEAK
ited
with
friends
in
the
parish
in
- 9 26 N. Tejon
Carroll, John Ruth, and John center o f their lives.
the holidays. They are former
IVIEMBERSHIP
CUT THIS OUT
Lindhart. The refreshment com
members o f the parish.
We need help to keep our mission mittee will be headed by Pete were augmented by a donation
When you become a member you
Herman Schober is recovering
schools
open.
Many
are
in
danger
Golden,
who
will
be
assisted
by
from
Harry
Weber.
help the missionaries. You give
MainUoanc* and Repairs *Tf Tear Need* Are Electrical
W liin f
from a severe attack o f the flu.
Altar Society to Meat Friday
F ever Initallatlovi
Call Main 939**
Fixture* and Repair*
One Dollar and nobody bothers of closing. If this happens, the Ray Young and A. LeBois, Jr,
Mrs.
Howard
Barger
and
sons,
children
will
be
forced
to
attend
James
Reid
is
chairman
o
f
the
The Altar and Rosary society of
you for more. Why not enroll?
Dwight and Lyle, are spending a
Mohammedan Schools. This would hall committee, which includes the parish will meet this Friday
- 9 week with Mrs. Russell Gorman in
be tragic. Cut out this notice and also Paul Fitzgerald, D. J. Finne Jan. 10, at 1:30 in the rectory
mSSION CHAPEL
Fort Worth, Tex.
attach your check or a Five Dollar gan, L. J. Behrens, and William Hostesses will be Mrs. Eugene
J. O. BERWICK
Five Hundred Dollars will build bill, and mail it to us. Remember— Walsh. Harry Weber and A. J. Blish, Mrs. Louis Behrens, and
Paul Laughlin, infant son of
a mission chapel in the Near East Five Dollars will take care of a Samson are members o f the ways Mrs. M. Colton.
Just 500 miles south o f Big Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laughlin, was
618 South Tejon Street
Colorado Springi, Colorado
The donor can select the name; the child for six months in a mission- and means committee. Mr. Weber
Jack Plunkett is In St. An Spring, Tex., where five crew mem baptized on Sunday, Jan. 6, by the
day school.
Holy Father will select the site.
was appointed to head this com thony’s hospital as the result o f an bers parachuted to earth in a Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Sponsors
mittee.
auto accident on the Golden road snowstorm (one was killed), Lieut. were Miss Mary Fraser and Omer
Eugene F. Duffy, head o f the of Jan. 9. Hd is reported to be in a Murray Hanson (above), pilot, and Laughlin.
8«nd til communicatlont t#
fice o f government reports, gave serious condition.
Ensign Robert B. Qark, co-pilot,
Mr. P«ehav«r Dies
INCORPORATED
an interesting talk on federal ac
A small library o f scouting brought a giant navy bomber safe
Funeral services f o r
Jake
tivities in the state. It was an manuals and a troop flag have ly to earth. The four crew mem Pechaver, 1912 E. 4th street, a
Gas, Coal Furnaces, A ir Conditioning
nounced that Sunday, Jan. 12, will
provided for St. James’ troop bers who parachuted to safety were long-time resident o f Pueblo, were
219
North
Weber Street
Phone: Main 552
»80 Loxington Ave. at 46th 8 t
New Yorl^ N. Y. be Communion day for the society. been
86 through a donation bf Harry killed in another crash a few days held in St. Leander’s church on
COLOBADO 8PB1NGS. COLO.
The dues collected at the meeting Weber.
later near San Diego, Calif.
Thursday, Jan. 2, at 9 o’clock. Fa

FALSE TEETH

(Sacreil Heart-Loyola Pariak)

A new faculty member was on
hand when classes were resumed
after the Christmas vacation. Sis
ter Louis Marilac came West to
take charge of the fourth grade at

Durango Society
Conducts Meeting

INDIGESTION

Your Hidden Beouty

Free for Asthma
During Winter

Society Re-Elects
AH Its Officers

Englewood P.-T.A.
Will Hear Public
Welfare Director

P.-T.A. to Hold
Benefit Party

Guidance Program
Resumed at Regis

CitliolicTear£a$t^e^te

16 DAYS TR IAL

HOLY NAME BREAKFAST WILL
BE HELD IN PUEBLO JAN. 12

Holy Family Picture

Patronize These

Holy Name Men
Draft 1 S t Plans
For Soldim' Aid

COLORADO
SPRINGS

Landed in Snowstorm

Merchants . . . They are aiding YOUR
Catholic press
FOOTW EAR

ECONOM Y M A R K E T

COX DROS.

BERWICK ELECTRIC CO.

The Heyse Sheet Metal W orb

CathoKc ^ear Bast IDelfiare Afsodation

O ffic e ,

T h u rsd ay, Jan. 9, 1941

Everyone in your family likes this one
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B a n n o ck
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Pikes Peak White Layer Cake
2 cups PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

T elep h on e,

F t. Murray, SJ., to Conduct Services

Day Retreat for Laywomen
L Set at Orphanage Jan. 19

CFNIFR

E E 3TBtone

" rii 1-1
A l t . O tllV tlt DIH

i \ .m
OUR DELICIOUS COMPLETE

ROAST TURKEY DINNER

teaspoon salt
^ cup milk
2 ^ teaspoon baking powder 3 egg whites ( % cup)
^ cup butter or shortening 1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup granulated sugar

The new year’s resolution No.
(Holy Family ParUh)
Th* Catholic L a ^ o m s n ’s Re Murray, S.J., to conduct ths re 1 for nearly every organization
A mid-year change in the faculty
at the Little Flower center seems
of Holy Family high school resulted treat association will sponsor a treat.
in the transfer o f Sister Rose Cyril one-day retreat, or day o f recol
Father Murray has been a to be a determination to boost
to Sterling, 111. Her place has lection, at St. Clara’s orphanage, leader in the retreat movement membership rolls to new peaks in
the next few weeks.
been taken by Sister M. Gerald of 3800 W. 29th avenue, Jan. 19.
Miss Mary Ellen Dougherty, di
The officers o f the association have since 1929, when he gave his first
St. Louis, Mo.
Sift flour once, then measure. Add baking powder and sift
rector o f the center, announced
The Holy Family Altar and Ro secured the Rev. Bernard J. retreats at Regis college. In that
three more times. Cream shortening thoroughly, add sugar
year he gave two retreats, with a that four clubs are launch
sary society met in the school hall
gradually, creaming mixture until light and fluffy. Add the
combined attendance o f 66. Since ing m e m b e r s h i p drives this
on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 9.
salt. Add the flour alternately with milk, small portion at a
then he has given retreats to men, week. The clubs are the Junior
Hostesses for the meeting were
women, bpys, girls, and nurses. Recreation club, the Girl Scouts,
time, mixing thoroughly after each addition until mixture is
Mmes. C. R. Auge, V. Churcl^ Mary
the Campfire Girls, and the Junior
Conway, A1 Crouse, and Marion
smooth. Add vanilla. Beat egg whites stiff, but not dry, and
Dahlia c mb.
___
Delaney.
fold in last Bake at 375° in 2 greased 9-inch layer cake pans
Besides
outlining
ambitious
Sunday
is
Communion
day
for
plans for bigger attendances, the
20 to 25 minutea
the members of the Holy Name so
Campfire Gins pledged themselves
ciety, who will receive the Eucha
It’ s coming soon. Pikes Peak Cake Flour’s new package. It’ s
to perform greater community
rist at the 7:30 Mass.
service in 1941, Leaders of the
brighter, easier to handle, more convenient than ever before.
Sanctuary workers for the week
group are Mary Agnes Dolan, La
of Jan. 11 are Mrs. C. J. Dieckman
Verne Coloroso, Agnes Murmhy,
THE COLORADO MILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY
and Mrs. Robert Heiderstadt.
and Margaret Little. Mrs. Sara
Baily is sponsor for the girls. *
St. Rita’s circle held its second
The Eagle Flour Mills
The Hungarian Flour Mills
With its membership soaring
annual card party in the school
The Junior Catholic Daughters’
above the 60 mark, tne Junior
hall on Wednesday evening, Jan. 8. drill team will meet Saturday, Jan.
Boys’ club has issued an ur
Members of the circle acted as 11, at the Fransalian hall, 235 S.
gent call for more table games
hostesses. .
Sherman street, at 10 a. m. As the
with which to care for the in
WELCOME STOCKMEN
Ducharistic devotions are held team membership is limited it is of
for
creased membership. Officers of
vital importance that every junior
every
Friday
evening
at
7
:30.
AND VISITORS
the club are Joe Martinez, presi
E X C L U S I V E
The seniors of the high school who is interested in the drill team
dent; Joe Pacheco, vice president;
are making plans for a social to be attend. If attendance is impossible
Bel Martinez, secretary, and Joe
yel
given at the end of the month in it is required that Miss Helen DilTrujillo, treasurer.
the school hall. Arrangements for lenger (SPruce 7087) be notified.
INEXPE NSIVE
Speakers’ Program Planned
the affair are being made by
The last social o f troop 1 was
Active games fo r the juniors
FU R
Charles Doyle, class president. All held at the home of Joan Stock
are being supervised by Paul Roth,
committees will be announced next Wednesday, Jan. 8. Prizes were
CREATIONS
aided by John Martinez and Tom
week. Proceeds from the social will awarded in the bunco nm es. Re
Chavez. In order to instill a
be used for the high school annual. freshments concluded the social.
greater spirit o f patriotism in the
The
square
dance
social
of
this
Served on SUtling
A business meeting will be held
boys, Miss Dougherty hopes to en
Fr.
Bernard
Murray,
S.J.
week was in the form o f a costume Saturday, Jan. 11, at Holy Ghost
Hot Plate
gage prominent speakers to speak
)arty. Refreshments were served hall at 2 p. m. by troop 9. The
Since his first retreat at Regis to the club on Americanism.
in
the
evening.
The
next
square
social was held Saturday, Dee. 28,
Six Course Dinners
The “ defense conscious” young
dance will be held on Tuesday, Jan. at the home o f Helen Prechtl he has been zealous in pro
1
moting the retreat movement for sters In Instructor Joe Mar
Mixed Drinks
21. These socials are open to all Mary Cody and Buelamae Huntoon
tinez’ arts and crafts classes
t COLFAX AVE
those who enjoy old-fashioned were assistant hostesses. The fo l all classes. That his efforts have
been rewarded is evidenced by the are now making airplane models,
NEAS HUMBOUrr ST.
dances.
lowing girls were awarded prizes: attendance of 230 at the four re ships, and toy tanks, which they
The monthly meeting of St. Law Miss Dorothy Ross, Mary Agnes treats for men held at Regis last hope to use in miniature maneu
rence’s circle will be held at the Dolan, Gloria Gresenti, Gertrude summer.
vers. The class meets on Thurs
home of Mrs. F. M. Me McCloskey, Readwin, and Mary Hughes. Nine
Women throughout the country day afternoons.
1518 Calif. St.
3811 Newton, Tuesday, Jan. 14. dolls were dressed by troop 9, and
A beautiful Christmas Nativity
g tthese retreats, and
Dessert-luncheon will be served at a basket was filled for the Do are observing
it is especially fitting that they scene, annually exhibited by Mrs.
12 noon, after which cards and minican Sisters o f the Sick Poor.
should do so at this time, when Leonila Mijares at her home, was
bunco will be enjoyed by members
the hearts and minds of people are seen last week by more than 200
and guests. Mrs. F. M._ McClos
visitors, including all the pre
Moments
greatly disturbed.
key and Mrs. T. J. Hallinan will
school children o f Little Flower
It
is
the
wish
o
f
Pius
XII
that
be hostesses. All members are
Remsmber tlis time Bob w u tebedultd
center. In accordance with an old
all
pray
for
peace.
In
the
quiet
to take a M p with the preeideat o l
asked to arrive at 11 a. m. for a
Mexican custom, the Nativity is
the company . . . and he couldn’t af
of the chapel at St. Clara’s, the
short business session preceding
staged with little figures repre
ford a new in it Yon had hie oolthee
combined prayers o f retreatants
the card party.
expertly cleaned and preeeed by our
The Loretto Heights college fo r peace and for the return of senting Mary, Joseph, the Christ
ekillfnl workmen, and he save you
Card Tourney Slatad
Mothers’ club is making extensive Chritianity to ravished European Child, the three Wise Men, and the
much o f the credit for the promotion
The Holy Family P.-T.A. is preparations for its annual fashion countries will be offered. Jesus angels and shepherds.
he won. For nniformly excellent clean
ing and preulns.
Newly painted and redecorated,
sponsoring a card tourney, which show and card party on St. Pat promised His people that when
the
lunchroom o f the Little Flower
will
begin
Thursday,
Jan.
16,
and
rick’s day, March 17, under the ever they would gather in His
JUST
will continue every Thursday chairmanship o f Mrs. E. C. Name He would b^e with them. center, where hot lunches are
CALL
served to 160 school children
thereafter fo r five weeks. (Dates Spam.
All members and interested friends
daily, is now open. Mrs. Julia
are Jan. 16, 23, and 30 and Feb.
The club'w ill hold its regular are, therefore, asked to take ad
6 and 13.) Cash prizes will be meeting on the third Thursday o f vantage o f this great privilege to Bowers is in charge o f the project.
___________
Labor problems arising from in
awarded each evening and a grand the month, Jan. 16. All members spend one day with
witl: Him in prayer creased
national defense work are
prize will be given away at the are requested by Mrs. Elliott, and meditation.
A lM I^ H O E ^
now being studied by the Junior
end of the tourney. Numerous president, to be present, as impor
The order o f procedure is as C.Y.O. club,- which meets every
special prizes will also be awarded. tant business will be transacted.
AARON LUTZ
follows: 8 a. m., Holy Mass and Friday night at the center. A big
2162 Arapahoe St.
Refreshments
will
be
served
each
HAROLD LUTZ
8:30,* breakfast; drive for new members will be
The freshman mothers will en Communion;
evening.
9:30, conference; 10, recollection; discussed at the next regular
tertain
at
a
dessert-luncheon
and
Those in charge o f arrange
10:15, registration; 11, Way of session.
ments include B. M. Caulfield, H. card party in Pancratia hall Jan.
the Cross; 11:80, conference; 12
P. Woodend, J. F. Pughes, E. 16. Sister Marie Clyde, professor
noon, recollection; 12:30, dinner
Heiburger, H.' J. Jones, and H. of English, will be the principal
and
recreation; 2, conference;
speaker
o
f
the
afternoon.
All
n
«
l
WALNTTT
RETAIL COAL
Martin, and Mmes. Ben Lombard,
MAin 1201
2:80, recollection; 2:46, R o s i^ ;
members are cordially ifivited.
James Krisl, and Reno Sivan.
3:30, conference and Benediction.
Five series tickets may be ob
For reservations write or phone
tained for $1 from the committee
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
Mrs. S. P. Keating, 1172 Gaylord
members or room representatives.
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
The Denver chapter of the Cath
street, EM. 3421, or the president,
The price o f single admission is
Miss Barbara C. Bach, 1376 Pearl olic Federation of Nurses will hold
26 cents at the door.
the first monthly meeting of the
street, MA. 6918.
new year at Holy Ghost hall on
The Good Shepherd Aid society
Thursday evening, Jan. 16, at 8
will not hold a January meeting
o’clock. This is an important busi
ness session, and the election o f
Small Nut ............ $ 4 . 7 5 a ton but will meet with Mrs. Thomas
officers for 1941 will be held.
Lump or Egg........ 5 . 9 5 ■ ton Greene on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at
933 Bannock St.
2:30 p.m.
The year 1940 marked the or
PE.
4604
1165
So.
Penn.
KEystone 3297, Denver, Colo.
ganization of the National Council
The
sisters
and
the
officers
of
Call n> for all kinds of stoker coal
of Catholic Nurses. This organi
the society thank all their friends
delivered direct from the mine.
zation hopes to establish an asso
who help^ to make the past year
ciation 01 Catholic nurses in every
so successful, and hope to see all
archdiocese and diocese in the
the old and many new members in
Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
United States. The Denver chap
the coming year.
(St. EHsabath’s Parish)
ter is now formulating plans to af
DUNDON, Mer.
The Young Women’s club of S t filiate with the national group,
NEW LOW ZONED RATES,
The Rev. Hubert Newelill, spirit
Elizabeth’s parish will conduct a
No Lower RaUs In Denver
ual director, requests that all
sauerkraut
dinner
and
variety
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
TAbor 2233
social for young and old in the Catholic registered nurses attend
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
school hall Saturday, Jan. 18. this meeting.
Tickets are now on sale at the
monastery, or may be purchased
from the young women. Supper
ATTENTION
will be served from 6:30 to 8 p. m.,
For Domettie Ute— $5J!5 Up
and the social will start at 8
All Grad«i o f Stoktr Coal
o’clock.
Fnrnac* Cltaninz and RapaJrinz
The Altar and Rosary society
Professionally
held its monthly meeting Tuesday
OWEN COAL CO.
Finished
afternoon, Jan. 7. Election o f of
8P. MSI
ficers for the current year was SOI W Baraad
With Family Bundle
held, and a report on business and
activities of the past year was
made. The society is also conduct
Phone
ing a drive for new members.
K £.
The Legion o f Mary, Queen of
1228
Martyrs’ unit, held its meeting qn
Wednesday night, Jan. 8. Inans
2412 Curtis
for a re-taking o f the census o f the
parish were discussed, and other
ROUND
matters o f spiritual welfare to the
CtiSdren S te IS
parish were reported upon.
SO Ceett
G iv e F l o w e r s
The Holy Name Communion day
is Jan. 12. The meeting of the
When You Want to Please
society will be held in the school
Miss Mary Ellen Logan, the hall Friday evening, Jan. 17, at
daughter o f J. P. Logan o f 2284 8:16 o’clock.
Denvor to Tampa, Colo, and rotvrn
Fairfax and a sophomore at St.
The Young Ladies’ sodality’s
Mary’ s academy, was the ’’ Blue skating party at Evergreen Sun
Ribbon Girl” at the academy for day, Jan. 6, was a success.
December. This week Miss Logan
will surrender the medal ‘o f Our
Lady o f Sorrows a i^ n d e d to the
when you go shopping
THURSDAY, JAN. 16
SUNDAY, JAN. 12
blue ribbon, but will retain the
fo r bargains.
ribbon itself. In June one o f the
SATURDAY, JAN. 18
TUESDAY, JAN. 14
year’s “ Blue Ribbon Girls” will be
Y ou'll find barznini in our itoro—
Let the freaheet, truest besutr ex
Lv. Union Dopot 12:15 pm
day
awarded the silver medal.— (United
but you’U find a VARIETY o f
press roar sentim tnt. . . rivs flow 
photo.)
(Stop# et Stock Yerdi to pick ap ead diKkaiee peeeea|en )
b a rz a iu tbat pormlis Ten te buy
The
monthly
meeting
o
f
the
ers. It will .leddsn menx hearts
tho zifta poeplo will bt zlad to roclub o f the Cathedral
and civs rou ths thorough sstlsOptometrist and Optician Mothers’
celvo. Yen'll find real bargaine—
high school will be held Friday eve
faetion o f appropriate, thoughtful
thlngi that yonr friendi will want
ning,
Jan.
17,
in
Malo
hall
so
that
remembrance. We have a complete
HELEN WALSH the fathers of the high schpol stu
U n ion D e p o t, Burlington S lock Y a rd s OfFice a n d
and will UM.
array o f frash, blending colored
dents may attend. After a short
Aassetats
centcr-piecea, b o u q u e t s ,
and
BU RLIN G TO N CITY TICKET OFFICE
business session, demonstration
Dependable and A ccu ra te
corsages. Call ns today.
Fred Johmon, Ganerol Ponangar AganI
W. R. JOSEPH
classes will be held in the school
Watches Priced From $12.50
17th a Champa
Phenei Keyatoee 113S
rooms by the teachers and stu
CYXg XZAHINED
dents o f the junior class. At the
Fktaa TAkar UM
close o f the entertainment,refresh
« M l f Majsstlt BM »
ments will be served by the junior
AMERICA'S l / h V / u T i t c TRAINS
students under the direction o f Sis
Patronize Theze Firms. They ter Mary Sylvia and Sister Joseph
Bth A v a . and Jotaphina
Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Yonr Loretto and Mmes. Emily SynEMerson 2745
Paper.
aney, Albert Jepson, Fred Kemme,
and C. H. Cook.

■ O i l E J . OF A.
D O IL L U I M T O
MEET ON JAN. II

Club Steak Dinner

50°

yisiL.

RflV’ SCRFE

Big
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College MoUiert’ Club
Plannisg Fashloa Shew

mm

C O L O R A D O 'S
P IN E S T
POOD

Hurses’ Foderalioa
To Meet on Ja n . 16

Good Shepherd Aid
To Meet on Feb. 11

lee Cream
Milk .- Cream
Bailer

RAY

COAL

Vlte

G o ld e n u O L a n te m
NEAR 13th AVENUE

1265 BROADWAY

Sloekshow Visitors:
ROUND VP

A New Set of
DINNERWARE
WHILE IN DENVER
Ask to see "Stratton,” a delightful pattern in imported china,
and one of the best "buys” in our store.

64

PIECES
Completa Mrrleo for I

for

$18.95

(rtfular SSS-SS "ralao)

Carson's
15TH AND STOUT STREETS

BUY ORANGES
and GRAPEFRUIT

lYOUMFOBNIAlTN

Now is the time to make
your Orange, Grapefruit,
and Amber Marmalade-rJ a n u a ry and F e b r u a r y
are the favored months
for this.

Buy Grapefruit and Oranges this week at Safeway.
Buy them because they are healthful! Buy them because
there is a Nation-wide Sale on them this week! Buy
them by the Pound at Safeway, because they are
cheaper that wayl

CO.

L

CHECKER

lowest

PRICES

K E .8 3 4 I

B I I I V D Y . “.“> < C O A L

A M ER ICA'S

n

WAV

CABS

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Blue Ribbon Girl

G ■0 " A ■ L

E X C U R S I O N RIDES

S H IR T S

8

NDRY

82 M IL E S -8 5 MINUTES

4 SEPARATE

T A K E T H E B U LL
B Y T H E HORHS

EXCURSIONS

HighI Meeting Slated
B y Cathedral Club

'each

TICKETS ON SALE

Builington
Route

T H E BRIGHT S PO T
Flower Shop

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

400'nU.ST.

Makes Public Her Most Cherished
Salon Secret!
Special Salon Treatment Oil, the secret formula used
in one of Elizabeth Arden’s famous Salon treat
ments, is now available to YOU! Dip your fingers in
its fragrant richness, feel your skin respond as you
mold it on firmly over face and neck, following Miss
Arden’s instructions. Watch your skin glow grate
fully. A little goes a long way. A generous size
bottle, enough to last for many months, only— 1 0 ,0 0
ConMlt Mias Edmonda-Thompaon* who baa betn spoclallr trained in
Elisabeth Arden's New York Salon In the new techniques. Telephone
KEyatone 2111 for an appointment.
8TEEET FLOOB

*Where Denver Shape With C onfidence"— Phone KE. 2111

^ 1

Sip:’

Office, 938 Bannock; Street

p X g e e ig h t .

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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LID POPS OFF PAROCHIAL CAGE RACE SUNDAY
iSt. Francis’ Opposes Sideline
Bulldogs in Feature Echoes
Of Program at Armory

Abbey Bears, Frederick
Five to Battle Jan. 1 1 , 1 2

Living a Dog^s Life

Canon City,— (Abbey School) — up of both Wilson and Roosevelt
Abbey’s cage forces, fresh from junior high students, as the two
two victories in pre-Christmas tus schools have combined this season
sles, will take the floor this week in basketball. This merger will
end in a doubleheader, with the make the Tiger Kittens easily one
Frederick high school hoopsters on of the strongest teams in the loop.
the Bruin court Saturday evening
The heavjTveight Nips who will
and Sunday afternoon, Jan. 11 probably get the starting nod are
and 12.
Kruljac and ‘Hogan, forwards;
With this brace of warm-up Berberich, center, and Captain
games the Bears will swing into Kenny Holden and Pete Arambel,
For the lightweights,
an 18-game schedule that will take guards.
them to all parts of Colorado, plus coached by Mark Dujmovic, Cha
a jaunt to Santa Fe, N. Mex., to vez. and Kelly will start at for
play St. Michael’s, and*possibly to wards, Demple at center, and ErWichita, Kans., where they may ramouspe and Matts at guards.
engage St. Mary’s Cathedral team.
/i Inititatloni u d Indostr?
This latter fray, however, is still
(Waiters for E rm j PurpOM
in the tentative stage.
H otpiU l^H om t
Bill Mahoney, giant center from
Art M«UI Radiator Cavtra
Denver who was confined to his
home by the flu in the early part
Armstrong
of the week, returned to school
Caster Co.
late, and may not be able to see
KE. 4>51
action Sunday. In this case it is
•2S Uth SU, D tartr
likely that Dujmovic will be shifted
to the pivot job, with Captain Dan •W W W
Costigan and Squeak Arambel at
forwards and Frank Berberich and
either Larry Holden or Bob Buser
at guards.
Good reserve material is on hand
Rocial and Commercial Stationery
for the Bruins in DiOrio, Coble,
MAin 3046
Farrelly, Joe Arambel, and Puta- 1751 Champa St.
turo.
The Frederick Miners, twice vic
tors over Denver Cathedral, have
a fire department squad that gives
any competition a busy time. Fa
ther Jerome Healy, O.S.B., Bruin I
coach, will throvi- his best Goldshirt combination against the Min
ers both Saturday night and Sun
day afternoon.

From George Kelly

Powerful Cathedral B l u e j a y s , Annunciation
Cardinals Clash in Curtain Raiser at 2 ; Regis
Squares Cff With Mulien Home at 3
Seldom, if ever before, has a Parochial league season
opened with four teams given equal chances for winning the
championship, yet the 1941 basketball campaign, the inau
guration of which is set for Sunday, Jan. 12, in the armory
gym, E. Third avenue and Logan, has that distinction. In
what will probably be the feature clash, St. Joseph’s, defend
ing champion, will battle a highly touted St. Francis’ five at
4 o’clock. The Annunciation Cardinals and a potentially
~
~
A fte r Y ear 8 Lapse

C .Y .O . Senior
Cage League
Opens Friday
After a lapse of a year, the C.
Y.O. senior basketball league will
awing into action Friday night,
Jan. 10, in St. Elizabeth’s gym
with a tripleheader carded on the
opening program.
In Friday night’s games St. Jos
eph’s will tanglp with St. Cajetan’s
at 7; St. James’ will oppose St.
Elizabeth’s at 8, and the Blessed
Sacrament five will battle St. Vin
cent de Paul’s at 9.
The Rev. Barry Wogan, who has
directed other C.Y.O. ventures in
previous years, organized the 1941
circuit in conjunction with Father
Crispin Pfirman, O.F.M., of St.
Elizabeth’s, league president. Eight
teams have already entered the
loop and more aggregations are in
vited to submit their entries.
Admission fee is $10 and covers all
the administration and gym ex
penses for the year.
It is the plan of the league offi
cials to play games twice a week
and all contests will be staged in
the Franciscan parish gym.
The spirited rivalry that existed
in the loop in previous years is ex.
pected to add fire to the C.Y.O.
campaign and every parish will
be represented by strong teams
composed of former Parochial
league and college stars.

potent Cathedral quint will blow
the lid off the season’s activities
at 2. Regis high and Mullen home
will do battle in the 3 o’clock fray.
The Holy Family Tigers, another
titular contender, draw a bye.
Under ordinary conditions one
would be tempted to discount any
plans o f St. Joseph’s Bulldogs for
their second title in a row, because
the West Siders lost by graduation
Adam Heit and Ray Murphy, all
Parochial stars, and Sam Marsalli,
one o f the best ball rustlers in the
loop in 1940. But the Bulldogs
come right back with a promising
quint built around Ev Stewart, the
lone regular from last year to re
turn; two lettermen, John Oberst
and Bob Brown, and three new
comers, Ray Melphy, Dick Lundborg, and Joe Ginsberg. The Bull
dogs are to be reckoned with, and
in no uncertain terms.
S t Francis’ , on the other hand,
will place on the armory boards a
tall, seasoned quint, perhaps a
little weaker than last year’s team,
but one that should develop rap
idly. Clyde Hendricks, who was a
sensation in 1939, is back in top
shape and will be ably abetted by
Gene Clark and others who have
shown rapid improvement under
Coach Bert Keirns’ eagle eye. The
game is definitely a toss-up, and a
victory for either team would not
be considered an upset

Just when we had almost given
up hope, word reaches our desk
that a C.Y.O. league has been or
ganized for men out o f high
school but too young for the rock
ing chair, pipe, and slippers. All
games will be played in St. Eliza
beth’ s gymnasium, which has been
made available at little or no cost
by the Franciscan Fathers, and
tilts will be staged twice weekly.
One has to hearken back only to
the days o f the Holy Name league
to find an athletic program for
young men that was among the
best in the country. Perhaps the
newly organized C.Y.O. loop will
serve as a rebirth for an all
round program that will bring
back the halcyon days of the early
’ 30’s. We hope so.

Cathedral Look* Powerful

After absorbing a couple o f de
feats from Frederick high, the
Cathedral Bluejays suddenly came
to life and have looked powerful in
their recent tilts. Coach Frank Col
lins, who has been developing soph
omore and freshman teams at the
Bluejay school for the past few
years, is expecting to reap the
fruits o f those labors this year.
With Jack Tiehan, John Quinn,
and Johnny Morrison leading the
battle, there may be few teams to
dispute that expectation.
Little is known about the An
nunciation Cardinals, except that,
under the coaching o f Robert
“ Scotty” McGregor, the Redbirds
will display the same aptitude for
battle that they did in football,
McGregor returns to the basket
ball wars after a lapse o f several
years and it must be remembered
The 14th annual Elks’ amateur that his teams at Sacred Hearthigh
boxing tournament, which begins were tutored to a point where they
Jan. 20 and continues through Feb. carried off a loop bunting in 1933.
5, will feature many Catholic box Cathedral, however, must be fa
ers, participating on non-Catholic vored over the Cards, because of
teams, Eddie Dundon, tourney di •superior height and greater expe
rector, announced this week.
rience.
Mr. Dundon also announced that
Coach Lou Kellogg saw his en
men in the armed forces will be
tire Regis five of 1940 grab their
admitted free to tournament bouts
diplomas and exit from the school’s
between Jan. 20 and 25 and expects precincts, but the wily Red mentor
200 to 300 army men to be guests will field a team headed by Johnny
of the Elks on each of those six Heit, Ed Wade, and Ed Gartland
nights.
that will capably carry the Jesuit
Proceeds of the tourney will go school’s banner. The Reds dropped
to the Elks’ charity fund and ap a 26-20 practice game to Golden
proximately 20 bouts will be of high, but outplayed their foes in
fered each evening. Competitors the second half and generally
will be divided into A and B looked good in defeat.
classes, with experienced leather
Mullen’s Mustangs, short on ex
tossers participating in the former
classification and the novices in the perience but long on speed, will
rely on Sam Jarvis, a four-year letlatter.
terman, to head their offensive
thrusts. Supporting Jarvis will
probably be George Zaring and
Bill Dunnebeck, forwards, and Jim
Ferriter and H a n k
Murphy,
4845 Morrison Rd.
guards. The Reds rate an edge beGALLON M I L K ________ 2 5 e and 30 e
cause_ they have enraged in more
QUABT8 M I L K ________ 8 c and lO c
practice tilts than nave the Mus
le« Cream Piled H ifh
tangs and, therefore, are better
Groeerle* and Lnneh Meats
seasoned.

Catholic Boxers
To Participate
In E lk s ’ Meet

Greamway Creamery

We Buy

MORTGAGES & CONTRACTS
TA. 6266

T. E. GREENE

1643 STOUT

H oU fR

Probably no group of men in any
given vocation has been connected
with the sports world in so many
ways than have Catholic priests.
Among members of the American
clergy are all-American football
players, former big league baseballers, and ace basketball en
thusiasts. Colorado is not with; its share of these priests.
Father Theodore Schulte, S.J., of
Regis college, was once half o f a
handball team that won the St.
Louis championship. Father Wil
liam J. Grace, S.J., present direc
tor o f athletics at St. Louis U.,
was Father Schulte's partner. Fa
thers Damen L. McCaddon, Barry
Wogan, and John Kelly, all dioc
esan priests, still hold places on
the all-time all-Cathedral high
grid team. Father William Leahy,
S.J., o f Holy Trinity parish, Tria
idad, a fine athlete in his own
right, is the uncle o f Frank Leahy,
coach o f the great Boston college
grid team. Father Max Mankowski, S.J., now of Milwaukee but
formerly o f Sacred Heart parish,
Denver, was once the property of
a big league diamond team.
The 4,500 fans who wit
nessed the Phillips-Legion bas
ketball game Tuesday night
in the City auditorium saw
one o f the roughest frays the
ancient civic gathering place
has ever witnessed. The Phil
lip* aggregation, however, can
afford to be rough, because its
members have a weight aver
age o f 191.4 pounds per man,
enough to do justice to any
football team.
While the
play o f the two teams was
not especially polished, it was
easily one o f the more thrill
ing o f the 22 contests staged
by this pair o f quints.

Chuck Hyatt, the colorful Phil
lips coach, was more o f a show
than ever and his fidgeting sur
passed even that of the bashful
boy in the presence o f a movie
star. Hyatt, incidentally, played
basketball for 13 years, and 11
times in that span he was chosen
all-American on either college or
A.A.U. teams. In his first year as
Phillips coach his team was run
ner-up for the national title and
in his second term, last year, the
Bartlesville, Okla., club captured
the national bunting.
The Phillips company is the
only big organisation in the
country that ha* gone in for
one sport in a big way for
two decades. The first .com 
pany team was organised in
1921 and a member o f that
team, K. S. Adams, is now
president o f the corporation.
The amazing thing about the
athlete-b u s i n e s s m e n who
comprise^ Phillips teams is
that they remain with the
company long after theijr
playing days have run thew
course. No less than 80 per
cent o f the member* o f all
Phillips teams, over two dec
ades, are still with the com 
pany and many o f them hold
responsible p o s i t i o n * .
In
other words, Phillips want*
good basketball player* in its
employ, but it also place* a
premium on brains. For the
man with co-ordinated muscle
and co-operative grey matter
there is plenty o f opportunity.

JANUARY CLEARANCE

SALE of FURS
ENTIRE STOCK
GREATLY REDUCED
% Convenient Term s

MCC

M R TON

»KX AND VAM DCUVny

CALL’U h f i z n
1 6 2 6

CALIFORNIA

S T R E E T

T H E C . C . G IL L
ENGRAVING GO.

While we are on the sub
ject, it seems only justifiable
to doff our sombrero to the
men who conduct the bowling
league twice weekly hi St.
Elisabeth’s alley*. , This loop,
now in its third season, bring*
wholesome diversion to about
SO men each week and ha*
been instrumental in building
up friendships that extend far
beyond the maple-lined alleys.

Rio6rdndcFu(l
.3ND \
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Nipper Teams to Open Loop Play

Saturday afternoon the Nipper
heavy and lightweights pry the lid
o ff their South Central Junior
league schedule when they meet
the Canon City junior high teams
at the Abbey gym.
The Canon City teams are made

IN S U R E D
SAVINGS

(B y Leo Canavan, S taff A rtist.)

13'Week Junior Parochial League
Basketball Schedule Under Way
Play in the 13-week schedule of
the Junior Parochial leagpie got
under way Wednesday night, Jan.
8, at St. Elizabeth’s gym, where
the first in a series of 26 triple
headers was played.
In the o p e n i n g tripleheader
Wednesday, Jan. 8, Loyola re
vealed power to burn and immedi
ately stamped itself as a team to
be reckoned with in future con
tests when it tripped St. Joseph’s,
28-9. Weber, Carbone, and Light
stood out in the scoring column for
the Loyolans. The Holy Family
quint, led by Horan, a sharp-shoot
ing forward, nosed out St. John’s,
12-11. A doughty Sacred Heart

Canon City.— (Holy Cross (Col
lege)— With only a week of prac
tice behind them since the Christ
mas recess, the Holy Cross college
Greyhounds will journey to Trini
dad Saturday night, Jan. 11, to en
gage the highly touted Trinidad
Junior college Trojans in an Inter
mountain loop struggle.
Coach Bob Windheim, college
cage mentor, was none too pleased
with the showing his team made
in practice this week and fears
the worst when the Grays meet the
rangy Southerners on the Sabbath
eve. Bill Donahue, regular guard
and letterman, plans to withdraw
from school at the semester and
will be lost to the team, as will
Burnett (Rusty) Ralston, top
flight forward, who is forbidden
to play basketball by doctor’s or
ders. Ralston, former high school
luminary, stands six foot, two, and
was showing great promise in the
pre-holiday games. His services
plus those of Donahue will be
greatly missed by the none-toopotent Greyhound forces.
The Trojan hoopsters are fresh
from a barnstorming tour of Calif 9rnia, where they gained valuable

aggregation, with B. Martinez
chalking up seven points, slipped
a defeat to St. Dominic’s, 16-14, in
the final game of the night.
Nickles and Haggarty of the los
ers, with six points apiece, stood
out with their offensive play.
In games Friday, Jan. 10, in St.
Elizabeth’s gym the following
teams will clash; St. Philomena’s
vs. St. Francis’ at 3:30; S t Vin
cent’s home vs. Cathedral, 4:30,
and S t Vincent de Paul’s vs. St.
Catherine’s, 5:30.
On Wednesday night, Jan. 15,
the schedule is as follows: ■ St.
Elizabeth’s vs. Loyola, 7; St. Phil
omena’s, vs. S a cr^ Heart team, 8,
and S t Joseph’s vs, St. John’s, 9.
Games on Wednesday evenings
will always be played at 7, 8, and
9 o’clock and the Friday afternoon
games are at 3:30, 4:30, and 5:30.
The Annunciation team, which
originally had intended to compete,
has dropped out of the league,
which now has 13 teams. Teams
scheduled to play the Annunciation
five will draw byes accordingly.
The first half of the schedule
with games arranged in the order
of playing time is as follows:
Jan. 17— S t Vincent’s home vs.
St. Francis’ ; St. Vincent de Paul’s
vs. Cathedral, and St, Dominic’s
vs. St. Catherine’s.
Jan. 22— St. Elizabeth’s vs St.
John’s; Holy Family team vs. Sa
cred Heart team; St. Dominic’s vs.
S t Francis’.
Jan. 24— St. Philomena’s vs. Ca
thedral; St. Vincent’s home vs. St.
Catherine’s; St. Joseph’s vs. St.
Vincent de Paul’s.
Jan. 29—Sacred Heart team vs.

St. Elizabeth’s; St. Dominic’s vs
Cathedral; S t Joseph’s vs. St.
Francis’.
Jan. 31— St. Philomena’s vs. St
Catherine’s; S t Vincent’s home vs
St. Vincent de Paul’s; Loyola vs
Holy Family team.
Feb. 5— St. Elizabeth’s vs St
Francis’ ; Loyola vs. St. John’s; St
Joseph’s vs. Cathedral.
Feb. 7— Holy Family team vs
St. Catherine’s; S t Dominic’s vs
St. Vincent de Paul’s; S t Philo
mena’s vs. St. Vincent de Paul’s.
Feb. 12— St. Joseph’s vs. S t
Catherine’s; Loyola vs. Sacred
Heart team; St. Elizabeth’s vs. Ca
thedral.
Feb. 14— St. Philomena’s vs. St
Vincent de Paul’s; Holy Family
team vs. St. Vincent’s home; St
Dominic’s vs. St. John’s.
Feb. 19— St. John’s vs. Sacred
Heart team; S t Elizabeth’s vs. S t
Catherine’s; Loyola vs. S t Fran
cis’.
Feb. 21— Holy Family team vs
S t Vincent de Paul’s; St. Joseph’i
vs. S t Vincent’s home; S t Domi
nic’s vs. S t Philomena's.
Feb. 26— S t Elizabeth’s vs. St
Vincent de Paul’s; Loyola vs. Ca
thedral; S t John’s vs. S t Francis’

DO YOU WISH YOUR CHILD
COULD PLAY PIANO?

All accounts In our insti
tution insured up to 95,000.00 br an instrumental
ity o f the U. S. Govern
ment.

3 * /z 7 o
C U R R E IV T
D IV ID E N D
This association Is proud
of

jf^
Chancea are that the old not4on
that it would cost too much to find
out has kept you from findtnjr out.
Let U8 explain how inexpensively
you can determine your ehild'a
ability today. Modem teaching
meth^B and our special selling
plan protects you against long*
expensive trial and loss.
A new piano for your home for aa Httla
as fS.OG per month— Investigate now.
THE
CHAS B.

Wells Music co

Home o f the Steinway
.NBC BUILDING. 1629 California
TA. 2.311

its 20-year record of

nvainlaining high dividends
consistent with maximum
safety.

Depotilt Made B efore the 10th
Earn Ditidendt From the l$t

C OLORADO F E D E R A L
SavingM & Loan Association

1608 Welton

TA. 2551

experience and practice, although
their record for wins was only one
in seven starts. They will be fa 
vored over the Canon collegians,
although the latter may boot over
the well-known dope pail, as they
did last year when they handed ‘
the Blues a 36-34 setback.
|
Windheim plana to start Bill Murphy, former Bruin ace, and
Chuck Carara, letterman, at the
forward jobs; Francis (Red) Da
vis, San Diego, Calif., boy, at cen
ter, and two six-footers, Avery
(Pop) Wyndle and Paul (Christen
son, at the guard posts. The en
tire Greyhound team will probably.
make the trip to Trinidad.
!

ST. MARY’S CRUSADERS POINT
FOR CATHOLIC PREP TOURNEY
Walsenburg.— Boasting a record
that includes two straight victories
over the highly touted Trinidad
Miners, one of the favored teams
in the strong South Central league,
St. Mary’s Crusaders are again
pointing for the tournament in
Denver some time in March, when
they will defend their state Cath
olic basketball championship. F if
teen more games are left on the
Crusaders’ s c h e d u l e
before
they make ready for the state
meet. Two games will be played
against the local rivals, the Huer
fano county high school Panthers,
for the city crown.

The Crusaders scored their
second victory when they won a
33-32 decision from the Miners at
Trinidad. The local parochial
quintet had to come from behind
in the last period to win the con
test. On the following evening,
however, St. Mary’s journeyed to
Fountain, where it lost a hard
fought 34-33 decision in the last
20 seconds of play.
Trinidad was unable to stop the
fast-breaking attack of Coach
Frank Repola’s team here in a re
turn fray, and the Crusaders:
scored a 42-35 triumph, for their 1
third win of the season.
The|
Crqsadars Dump Alamosa
locals lost their second contest ofi
(Jetting o ff to an early start, the the season when they dropped a
Crusaders opened their cage season 30-23 decision Jan. 3 to the tall
by scoring an overtime 26-25 de boys from Sanford high school.
cision over the Alamosa Maroons, Komaroski, Wilkins Lead Team
who, in 1939, won the state class
The team is built around Tom
B tournament at Denver. The con- Komaroski and Manual Wilkins,
teat was a nip-and-tuck struggle all both of whom made the Catholic
the way, with Alamosa tying the all-state team last year, and in
count in the last five seconds to cludes Pete Fini; forward, and
send the* game into an extr^ Oris Valdez and Frank Wilkins,
period.
guards. All are seniors.

IIDDY KIIOWATT
Yssr sisstrkal ssrvaat

eacfi of the 365 pages of
your 1941 caleodar carry a joyous record of hopes
fulfilled, ambitions realized, and health and
happiness yours in generous measure.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Public Service Company of Colorado

Office, 988 Bannock Street

T h u rsd a y , Jan. 9, 1941

Travel
The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW

ST; PHILOMENA’S HOOPSTERS
EXPECT SUCCESSFUL SEASON

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 48S2
OPEN FROM 8 A. H. TO S P. K.

JUST MISSED

"A lm oit rijrht” time often reiulU in
disaster, and every watch owner should
have an efficient time>piece. Brins
your watch fn today for our free
Chronometer Check. We*U recommend
needed repairs and quote you lowest
prices on expert work.

HANSEN & HANSEN
Jewelers
Official In.pcrlort for All Railroads
JES. I. HANSEN
N. C. NIELSEN
President
Vice President
WOLF C. HANSEN
Secretary-Treasurer
TWO STORES
328 Sixteenth St.
t818 Sorentoenth St.
KE. 8012— One Telephone Serrica Both
Plaeea

HER GUESTS PRAISED
BEDS BUT CURSED THE
BATHROOM

No wonder, too. The home
was modern throughout,
well furnished and in good
taste— all e.xcept the bath
room. The taps ran slow,
the tub was really uncom
fortable, there was no
shower and the toilet— well
it was the kind of place to
make any host cringe when
a guest asked, “ Where is
it?” We could solve this
quick.

KEystone
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Recreation

MCH ST. VINCENT’S TO HOLD ANNUAL 11
FATHER-SON EVENT SUNDAY

TO MEET 1 . IJ

Typewriter Exchange,
INC.

A Good Typewriter
Means Better Grade*

TO HOLD riRIY

SALES — SERVICE

3297

71717

MAe
..
th St
dent^ Edward Hegge; secretary,
St. Philomena’s basketball team
More than 160 men and boys William Hewitt, re-elected.
rpawrut Neede
See Ve fo r Your TYpewrlter
has been practicing regularly at
P.-T.A. Meets Friday
have signified their intention of
TYPEW RITERS
the Aaron (Jove school. A survey
(Shrine
of
St.
Anne,
Arvada)
(S i . Fraaeis de Sales’ Partib)
The P.-T.A. of the parish wjll
being present at the annual fatherADDING MACHINES
of material reveals that the team
The Altar and Rosary society
The members of the Holy Name and-son breakfast, to be served in meet Friday afternoon, Jan. 10, in
SOLD - RENTED • REPAIRED
<
should be victorious in a few of
society will receive Holy Com the parish hall after the 7 o'clock the parish hall at 2 o’clock. The will hold its first card party of the
All M i k « m il Prices — Ererr On*
the games. All games will be
year
on
Wednesday
evening,
Jan.
G n irm tw d — New end UMd Pettzkies
munion in a group at the 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday, when the mem fifth grade mothers will be host
played at St. Elizabeth's gymna
Mass this Sunday. The monthly bers of the Holy Name society and esses. Final arrangements will be 22, at the church hall. The com
jr. S. STAHL & CO.
sium, 11th and Curtis streete.
meeting o f the society will be held the Boy Scouts will receive Holy made for the card party that is to mittee in charge includes Mmes.
EeUblUhed 1886
Parents and others interested in
MAla 1814
at the high school on Monday eve Communion in a body. The speaker be held •Thursday, Jan. 23, in Simpson, Agnes Smith, Lumsden, 828 Seventeenth St.
LOUIS 8ANTANGELO. Mzr.
seeing the. games are invited to at
ning, Jan. 13. The special com at the breakfast will be Bernard Daniels & Fisher’s t e a r o o m . McKibben, Ralph Moore, de Leo,
tend. No admission will be charged.
mittee of the Holy Name society, Gates, president of the diocesan Tickets may be had by calling Mrs. and Goodlet,
Social Well Patronized
which has been a.ssisting at the Holy Name union. He will be in L. C. Haney, chairman, or any of
The Italian women of the par
weekly games parties for the par troduced by Bernard Carraher. the room mothers. A guest speaker ish will have a meeting at the
A representative number en
ish on Friday evenings,,announces toastmaster for the occasion.. All will be a feature of the meeting, church hall Friday afternoon, Jan.
joyed the old-fashioned social in
Stove & Furnace
that this week the grand attend the men and boys of the parish are and a good attendance is requested. 10, at 2 o’clock to make plans for
the school auditorium Wednesday
ance prize will he $40. All mem invited to receive Holy Communion
Miss Barbara Croft won the $10 the spaghetti dinner. The date has
evening. Jack Hickish called the
Repair Company
bers of the parish are invited to and attend this breakfast, and those award at'the children’s bazaar in been set tentatively for Feb. 8.
numbers. The next party will be
Club M eetingi Held
M m ofu tn rert, Wbeleeale u d RetsO
attend.
December.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22
who have not notified the commit
The Altar and Rosary society
Many of the parish clubs com
Dlitributon of
Mrs. Lloyd Brown, socal chair tee of their intention to be present
The Boy Scouts, under the direc met Jan. 7 in the church hall. Of
The Altar and Rosary society vened recently. Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s
Stove
and
Furnace Repairs—
man
o
f
the
Altar
and
Rosary
so-1
are
requested
to
notify
the
pastor,
tion
of
A.
J.
Ecker,
resumed
their
ficers for the coming year were
will hold its first meeting of the met with Mrs. J. P. Carr. Honors
new year Jan. 13 at the home of were shared by Mmes^ John Ros ciety, has announced plans for a jin order that preparations may be weekly meetings Wednesday, Jan. installed. About 20 were present. Steam and Hot Water Crate*
Three new members were received Water Fronti — Fireplaee Grata*Mrs. R. J. Foley, 535 Albion. The ter and J. L. Brubaker. The next card party to be held on Wednes made to accommodate everyone. 8,
k ^ la ITti
assistant hostesses will be Mmes. meeting will be Jan. 17 with Mrs, day, Jan. 22. The success of this
Holy Name Men Elect
The altar boys Mothers’ club into the society. Mrs. La Moure I lls Lawrence Street
TABOR tSlt
DENVER COtA)
M. L. Dyer, D. R. Costello, and J. E, E. Nevans, 1559 Madison. Mrs, party in past seasons has prompted
A t the monthljr mdeting of the met Dec. 30 with Mrs. Jos. Maginn. and Mrs. Hynes were hostesses.
many to reserve this date for the Holy Name society Wednesday, Plans for some new equipment
G. Henry.
The Junior Newman club of
C. 0. Selander’s club met with
Altar society benefit.
Re-Elected by Guild
HAVE YOU
Jan. 8, the following officers were were discussed. Games v^pre played Holy Family parish entertained the
Mrs. J. H. Smethills. Mmes. L. E.
Loretta Sweeney, a junior of elected for the coming year: Presi and refreshments were served. The Junior Newman club from the
At the annual election of officers Burns and Mary Morgan received
M O D ERN IZED YOUR
of the Regis guild held recently, the awards. The next meeting will St. Francis de Sales’ high school, dent, Charles Rausch; vice presi- next meeting of the club will be Shrine of St. Anne.
Monday evening, Jan. 27, with
A new class for converts wiU=
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades, Mrs. Anna be Jan. 23 with Mrs. J. A. O’Boyle, won first place in the annual book
IN SU R A N C E ?
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, 1342 S. be started on Wednesday evening,
Campbell, and Mrs. E. T. Gibbons 838 Fillmore. Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s review gontest for the Rocky
Elizabeth.
Protect yourself against note
Jan. 15, after the novena dCvoof this parish were re-elected to group met with Mrs. Elizabeth Mountain region sponsored by the
hasards.
tiojis.
their respective offices of presi Curcio at Daniels & Fisher’s tea Queen’s Work. In the national con
Rectory Shower
room. Mmes. Frank Lort and M. test she received honorable men
dent and vice president.
Sister R o s e
Edward, who
HORACE W. BENNETT
Successful
Hickey received the awards. tion for her review of the Life of
teaches catechism on Sundays, has
The Sodality of the Blessed VirSir Thomas More,
& CO.
The
next
meeting
will
be
with
Mrs.
Mrs.
Frank
Muto,
president
of
been ill. Sister Francis Eileen is
dn Mary met at the home of Miss
110 Tabor BidsPhene TA. IITI
A picture, Blame It on Love, was
the Altar society, thanks the mem now teaching the class.
lorothy Le Bois Thursday eve P. H. Williams Jan. 17. Mrs. L.
PRANK ENGLAND. Jr^ M anttw
Appel’ s club met with Mrs. W. .shown to the student body of St.
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary bers for the fine response to and
ning, Jan. 9.
Mrs. Charles Meyer of Denver,
Ihioraaro Depirtnent
A. Pursell. Mmes. L. M. Appel Francis de Sales’ high school on society will meet on Friday, Jan the large attendance at the fruit
formerly of this parish, who sub
Marie Bresnahan’s s o d a l i t y and Anna Campbell shared the Thursday, Jan. 9.
10, in St. Paul’s chapel at 2 p. m., and pantry shelf shower held in the mitted to an operation in the past
group enjoyed an evening of bridge honors. The next meeting will be
9EADQUARTERB FOR CBRUTLAN
The Rev. John J. Flanagan. S.J., with the president, Mrs. A1 A new rectory Jan. 3. A t the Altar week, is recovering as well as can
BROS. WINES
Jan. 4 at the home of Minnie Du- Jan. 17 with Mrs. J. H. Goodrow
society meeting, plans were made be expected.
ray.
Merle Nevin received the at the home of her daughter, Mrs. of Regis college and Dr. Paul Ket- Hauk, presiding.
rick, president of Loretto Heights
Robert Keating, a pupil of the to hold an all-day quilting bee
award.
Robert Bell, 1183 Detroit. Mrs. college, administered college en Cathedral school, will entertain'the soon to finish the embroidered
Mrs. E. *L. Stakebake and Mrs.
K it-A-K om er from Montaomerr Ward*
C. Rhoades’ club convened with trance examinations to the fourth members with several selections on quilt being made under the direc
Paul Eckelman represented the Mrs. L. W. Roos. Mrs. R. G. Weir year students of S t Francis de
482 So. Broadwar
PE. 8501
tion of Mrs. H. B. Mullins. Mrs.
the accordion.
Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy Scout received the award.
The next Sales’ high school on Tuesday,
FAST FREE DELIVERT
J.
J.
Russell
will
take
care
of
the
Hostesses for the meeting will
troop 130 at the district board meeting will be Jan. 2 with Mrs.
Jan. 7.
be Mmes. Mary A. Murray, C. A. albs for the coming year. Mrs.
meeting and luncheon of presidents J. J. Flynn,
Five new typewriters were Bradley, J. B. Bariani, Michael E. H. B. Mullins was given a vote of
and vice presidents
■
■
held
eid Jan.
■
2 at
The following were baptized re bought by the commercial depart Walsh, and C. Mott and Miss N. A. thanks for taking care of the albs
The monthly meeting o f St. |
the home of Mrs. B. E. Van Ars- cently, with the Very Rev. Dr. Wil
the past year. New members wel Joseph’s guild, which is usually
ment the fiMt part of December Carney.
dale, 1020 E. 7th avenue.
comed at the meeting were Mmes held on the Saturday immediately
liam M. Higgins officiating: Pa to replace old machines and to
Comer 17th and Wcitaa
It is hoped there will be a good
The Boy Scouts will meet at the tricia Sharon McComb, infant
following the first Friday o f each
keep tne equipment up to standard attendance, as important business Steel, Hill, and McCabe.
FEATURING CHRISTIAN BROg.
school hall at 7 p.m. Jan. 10.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
WINES
St. Francis’ circle met Wednes month, will take place this month
A roller-skating party sponsored must be considered.
Men’t Party Jan, 13
McComb, with James J. Darringday, Jan. 8, with Mrs. Frank on Saturday, Jan. 11, at 2 p. m. in
ITe Meet Any Price
by
the
juniors
of
St.
Francis
de
The Holy Name society wnll re ton and Mrs. Mary A. Darrington
Members are urged to make final Muto. Mrs. Felix Pogliano and the library of St. Francis de Sales’
Free DcllTcry S e r r lc —Cal^ KE. 8188
ceive Communion Sunday at the 8 as sponsors; Wayne Robert Pil- Sales’ will be given Tuesday, Jan. reports on tickets for the Christ Mrs. Geo. Rochford won the prizes. high school.
'clock Mass. The men of the par lard, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 14, from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m. at mas party.
The next meeting of the circle will
ish will meet for their monthly
R. Pillard, with Edgar L. Pil- Mammoth gardens, Colfax at
be with Mrs. Pogliano, 983 S.
arty in the school auditorium lard and Elizabeth Pancratz as Clarkson. Tickets may be pur
York, on Jan. 16.
Nathan
Milstein
W
ill
chased
from
the
juniors.
Christian Bros.
onday evening, Jan. 18, at 8 sponsors.
Mary Elizabeth Smith, who had
(S t. Philomena’ a P ariih)

Cash or Creilit

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

o’clock, An enjoyable evening is
assured
There will be exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament on Saturday
evenings beginning at 7:30 and
closing at 8:30 p. m. There will
be no Friday evening services.
The Cadet Alumni association
met with Maurice Boos, 1336 Fill
more, Friday evening, Jan. 3
Mrs. E. T. Mulcahy is chairman
of tables and cards for the Regis
high school Mothers’ club’s annual
party to be held Wednesday, Jan.
29. Mrs. Mulcahy is also a mem
ber of the hospitality committee
for the monthly sessions.

(St. Vincent de Paul’s ParU b).

G E O . A . P U LLEN

hapel Is Chosen
As Meeting Place

Gut Rate Liquor Go.

S t. J o o e p h ’ s Guild
Meuling Set for Ja n . 11

K EN LIQGORS

N A TIG N A L M AR K ET

Si

Appear W ith Symphony

been at St. Joseph’s hospital, was
Wines ,
1017 15th St. ,
able to return to her home this
Banns of Matrimony were pub
week.
With Nathan Milstein, noted
Phone TA. 4898
lished for the first time for Lucien
Edward Smith returned to his
violinist, as soloist, the season’s
Payne Barry of Loyola parish and
fourth concert by the Denver Sym studies at the Catholic University
Carrie Elf raid-Rowland.
Choice
TEN
phony orchestra will be given in of America in Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. James Potter and daugh
DELICIOUS
on
Tuesday.
the municipal auditorium Friday
Corn Fed
ter, Irene, who have been visiting
FLAVORS
Miss Mary Nieters has been in
night, Jan. 17, with Horace E.
Installation o f officers will take friends and relatives in Denver the
DRY AND
Tureman conducting. Tschaikow- St. Joseph’s hospital, recovering
place at the monthly meeting of past three weeks, will return to
Meats
SWEET
ski’s “ Concerto for Violin ..nd Or from an attack of the flu.
the Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary their home in Dallas, Tex., Satur
chestra” will be the Milstein solo;
society, which will be held in Holy day, Jan. 11.
Only
At Your
For the entertainment of visitors while other numbers by the orches
JOSEPH r.MEltflCK
Patronize These Firms. They
Ghost hall, 19th and California
Robert Hickey, son of Mr. and to Denver in Stock Show week, the tra will include familiar and pop Are C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
Favorite Dealer
streets, on Monday, Jan. 13, at 2
FREE D EU VERT $1.H OR HORB
Paper.
o'clock. Officers to be installed arc Mrs. M. A. Hickey, returned to famous Ballet Russe de Monte ular works.
the following, all o f whom were Washington, D, C., Jan. 4 to com Carlo, world’s greatest dancing
Plumbing and Heating
re-elected: Resident, Mrs. M. J. plete his senior year at the Cath company, will appear Tuesday,
Jan. 14, at the Denver auditorium.
Contractors
Payne; recording secretary. Mm olic university.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stakebake
Owing to the fact that the eve
Albert Larche, Jr., and treasurer,
JOHN J. CONNOR. P m ld ra t
Mrs. Nellie Konicke. Miss Wilma have had as their guest in the ning performance is nearly sold
Gerspach was elected to succeed week Robert Harrington of Grand out, a special matinee has b^n ar
ranged by Oberfelder and Slack pri
Pin thi« on your wui'
Mrs. J. M. Keenan as vice presi Junction.
marily for out-of-town persons.
dent
and
Miss
Ida
Galuppo
was
Miss
Salome
Litmer,
who
had
ty//£/v you A/£ED
named financial secretary to re been the guest of her mother, Mrs. The Ballet Russe is a company of
place Miss Alice Jones, recently Elizabeth Litmer, the past three 126 dancers and musicians known
deceased.
weeks, returned to Tulsa, Okla., throughout Europe and the Unitet
Daily 1 1 130 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
States as the foremost organiza
The president requests all mem Jan. 4,
tion in the dance world. Among
bers to be present at this meeting
Q U E I^ QUIRKS — Poultrynion In
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wag
Meet Me <rt
as special arid standing commit ner have taken a house at 645 Fill i t s . dancers are internationally
South A frita m II ootrich
Ont
T um e
ootrieh
U onouvh to
celebrated
ballerinas.
L
e
o
n
i
d
e
tees for the year will be named.
more.
DEWEY’S CAFE
food 12 pooploe ahd in eoniidorod tbo
Massine, greatest of all male danc
Mrs. Irene Koscr ha,s returned
K E. 1441
equivolent of two doion hen o^tf.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Inrram
Mrs. R. J. Harrison is recuper ers, heads the company, and Alex
AVOro COLDS
from a holiday visit with her son
n ffc s r THsm oo>cx w ith a n
who is attending school in Detroit, ating from an operation performed andra Danilova, Alicia Markova,
Heme Ptblle Market— llth B Callfsmia
OUH rOOlS‘ PHICCS ftfA S O H U filf;
Mia Slavenska, star of the motion
Mrs. Julia Cawker is enjoying recently at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Eat More
Open I A. M. Tin t P. U.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Haley and picture, Ballerina; Andre Eglevsky,
an extended visit with her mother,
1726 .Market St.
Where you set Service. Quality, Price
GOOD
FOOD
—
QUICK
BERVICB
Citrus Fruit
Mrs. Greggory Schotz, in North children visited in the week with Igor Youskovitch, and’ a score of
With a Smite
LOWEST PRICES
Mrs. Haley’s sister and brother, other stars will appear in the Den
Platte, Nebr.
FRF.SH
RED
SNAPPER
Mamie and Martin O’Haire. They ver performances.
F I L L E T ..... .................................... ft. 4 0 e
were en route to their home at
The ballets for the matinee are
FRESH FILLET SOLE.............. Ik. 4 0 c
Craig from a motor trip to Mexico "The Lake of Swans,” beautiful
FRESH SMELTS ............
f t . SBe
City.
classic dance drama from the Im
FRESH CATFISH........................ft. 3 8 e
Direct Arms Plant Survey
perial Russian ballet; “ The New
FRESH OYSTERS......................pint 8 0 e
GENUINE FRESH CAUGHT LAKE
•
-based- on car
D. J. McQuaid, local consulting Y orker,”
a novelty
SUPERIOR WHITE PISH
FANCY TURKEYS................ ..... ft. XBe
engineer,
has
been
engaged
by
the
Dan Sullivan, formerly of Sallivan’i on
toons from the magazine, The
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS...........ft. S i c
Detroit engineering firm of Smith, New Yorker; “ The Spectre of the
Yean# Bene, Pallets, lb........... . I _ . g 9 e
Champa Street, INVITES yon to his new place
FRESH COTTONTAILS....... each aSe
Reaetiny Spriny*, Ib........................... s T e
Hinchman & Grylls to supervise Rose,” and “ Vienna 1814.”
W# ehtp M t Treat U 'A n y Part »t the
Shell Oy.ttre, Clanu and Leketer*
the preliminary surveys for the
Cut Fryer*, eaeh.............. ................... 6 5 e
The evening program will con
U. 8. Bay TeUr Treat by the Pound.
munitions plant to be located on
SS *
Doekllny*.
ft. .........
tain “ Nutcracker,” “ Capriccio Es
the Hayden ranch in Jefferson
TRT OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
pagnol,”
and
“
Gaite
Parislenne."
1212-16th St.
Dtflver
county.
SeltntifluIIy Railed and SpeeUl
Fed Fryer* and Broiler*
Free Delivery
This will be the eighth annual
TA. 2734
Mrs. James Smith has returned
SERVING FINE FOODS — MIXED DRINKS
from a visit at the home of her American tour of the Ballet Russe.
Chicken Ll.er* ind Glbleta. Sqaabe and
BLATZ MILWAUKEE BEER ON TAP
mother, Catherine Lidlc, in Pueblo. The company travels in its own
Galnea Chicken*
Beautiful Freah Cut
Paul Darrow left Jan. 4 to re special train and will cover 26,000
NO LEGHORNS
miles
this
season
on
a
coast-to-coast
sume studies at Santa Clara uni
Flowers
tour. It carries its own orchestra
BROKEN CASHEWS..................> 8 * Ik.
versity in California.
WHOLE CASHEWS........... ;.___ 4 § i Ib.
Large Aasortment o f Polled
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. of symphonic players. The com
MIXED N U T S......................
4 a e lk .
pany
is
now
playing
at
the
Audito
Williams gathered at their home
MIXED NU TS........._ ..8 5 c and SBe ft.
Plants and Funeral Oeaigna
rium
in
Chicago
and
will
come
to
BRAZIL
NUTS..................
...........4
0 * ft.
PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROO»< Friday evening, Jan. 3, for a sur Denver from St. Louis en route to
BLACK W ALNUTS......... ............«O e ft.
prise party to celebrate their 18th
Eit*n»ivelT remcxlsled and bcautUullx refurnUhed In l»8».
Quirt location but
ENGLISH WALNUTS................ B 4 a ft.
wedding anniversary. Mrs. H. B. the Pacific coast
adjacent to tha rhoppinc. b u iln m . and thratrr ccntari.
AFTER DINNER MINTS.......... BOe ft.
RaU*—tl.TS tlnglt. *2.60 doubla. Warkij nH*«. Thomaa L. O.’N tm , M anatn
Fisher poured.
ADDISON’S
TEA &
Joe McQuaid has recovered suf Rector o f Holy Cross
14TH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER. COLO.
KE. 1277
ficiently from a recent accident to
COFFEE SHOP
Legs Spring Lamb...........................2 5 ^
resume his studies at the Univer College Novena Speaker
sity of (Colorado.
^
Florist
Leg ’0 Veal...................................... 1 5 ^
WELCOME
M. A. Hickey left Jan. 8 on a
The Very Rev. Joseph R. Max
I486 Califeimia
MA. 1028
business trip to New York city.
well, SJ., rector of the Holy Cross
STOCKMEN
Pork Roast Loin Ends..............
19^
Parishioners are asked to call college, Worcester, Mass., gave
Lump or Egg.................
Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent at EA. the talk at the perpetual novena
— STOP AT—
Bock Wurat................*■.......... 25$)
5841 to report parish news.
devotions at Loyola on Frida
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Vaughn evening, Jan. 3. Father Maxwel
NUT. Ton ............................
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Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and Harris
returned from their wedding trip the West coast to attend a eon
in All ■Grades
and have taken an apartment at vention o f Jesuit educators. Father
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the Groavenor Arms, 333 £ , 16th Mark Gross, S.J., will give the
Phone MAin 6181
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Mrs. P. J. Boynes of 1251 Madi week.
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FREE
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KE.
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Fashion in Gias$e$-The Swigori Way

W I L L 8[ H [ L I I
JT ST. JOSTPN'S

The "number one*’ hit In eye wear style, “ The Numon,t Fql
Vue." These new glasses are stronger yet less conspicuous
than ordinary rimless. The lenses are supported at one point
by tiny stainless steel springs which absorb shock and main
tain corrcct.adjustment See our new styles.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Better yition
fo r Every Age
15SO California

O p to m e tr ig tf

Good Service
at Right Prices
KEystone 7651

(S t. Joseph's Pariah)

To select the students who will
take part in the finals of the an
nual oratory and elocution contest
held at St. Joseph’s, eliminations
will be made in the semi-finals
Wednesday, Jan. 15.
Every class in the high school
has contributed speakers, who
have worked on their repertoire
with the silver cup as their goal.
The topic chosen for oratory
this year is: “ Resolved, That the
federal government legislate to
prohibit Communistic and Bund
members and. all engaged in sub
versive activities from any and all
appointive and elective offices."
As in prei’ious years the elocu
tionist will choose his own selec
tion. The names of the judges
who will preside at the elimina
tions Wednesday have not yet
been announced.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

Thursday, Jan. 9, 1941
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Bishop Vehr to Be Guest of Honor at
P .-T .A . Meeting in Park Hiil on Jan. 13
(Bleaaed Sacrament Pariah)

The meeting of the P.-T.A. on
Monday evening is expected to at
tract a record crowd. This is the an
nual meeting of the fathers and
mothers interested in the school.
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will be the guest of honor and
one of the speakers. The Very
Rev. Robert M. Ktlley, S.J., presi
dent of Regis college, will also ad
dress the meeting. The mothers of
the fifth and sixth grades will be
the hostesses.
Altar Society to Moot

or eagle ranks will review these
particular merit badges.
The regular board of review for
the Park Hill district was held at
Smiley Jiyiior high school on Jan.
8. The court of honor will be held
on Jan. 13 at 7:30 p. m. at Smiley.
C.Y.O. to Meet Jan. 20

The next meeting of the C.Y.O.
has been postponed until Jan. 20
because the spiecial meeting of the
P.-T.A. will be held on Jan. 13 in
the school hall. This will be the
first meeting of the club in the new
year.. The Park Hill gym will not
be open for basketball practice
until the same day, Jan. 20. Mr.
Cole, who has been coaching the
team, has been sick, but he says
that he will be on hand for the
next practice. A team for grade
school boys is also planned. Some
C.Y.O. basketball players have
been practicing on the outdoor
court on the school grounds. The
president, Andrew Keleher, re
minds all the members to make
plans for the annual skating party
at Evergreen.

on the first Saturday of each
month. All altar boys,of the par
ish are members. A contest is un
der way to determine the boy who
is the most proficient in his duties
at the altar.. A prize will be of
fered to the winner in each class.
A separate prize will be given to
the Regis boy who merits the high
est standing. The conteat is under
the supervision of Jack Kelly, pres
ident of the sodality, assisted by
Billy Olsen, senior representative
of the grade school altar boys.
ConTert Baptized

Gran’ ma Froze Her Own Ice Cream

The monthly meeting o f the Al
William Ain.sworth Lewis of
And a laborious process it was, too. Today few people bother
tar and Rosary society Will be held
1250 Cherry was baptized at
with the ice Shipping, salting, freezer cranking and other
on Friday, Jan. 10. The Rosary
Blessed Sacrament church on
inconveniences of ice cream making.
will
be
recited
in
the
church
at
2
411 Makes Typew riter Service
Christmas. Mr. Lewis made his
p. m. and the meeting will be held
Home laundering is just as old-fashioned. It consumes need
first' Communion on the same day.
BirnM SchMl BMx.
MAIN S4.S
4)8 14th B t
m McDonough hall afterward. An
less time and energy. Th© modern laundry actually does a
His sponsors were Mary Riger and
election of officers will be held.
better job than any home laundress can duplicate. Call TA.
William I. Reilly. Born in Okla
Members of the nominating com
6379 or TA. 6370 and a driver will be glad to explain our
homa 30 years ago, Mr. Lewis is
mittee are Mmes. IV. C. 'Weldon,
economical services.
a widely known lawyer of Denver
Joseph Rihn, Harold Collins, and
and Colorado, Three years ago he
GRANITE, MARBLE, BRONZE
Thomas Rogers.
was blinded by a tear gas bomb
STATUARY
Miss Mary Kranz, who had been
which exploded in his face. Two
in California since last July, is
unsuccessful operations have been
LOWEST PBICED GRANITE MARKERS
OlAAlLJbnS
IN DENVER,
‘
visiting at the home of her parents. Junior Newman Club to Entertain performed since that time in the
1947 MARKET STREET
Two Phoneo— TAbor 6379 and TAbor 6371
COMPLETE______
T o Attend Preaa Meeting
Dr. and Mrs. C. Walter Kranz.
1743 Tremont 6t, — 436 E. 17th Avr. — 1162 Seventeenth St.
The fourth meeting of every hope of restoring his sight He
The high school journalists arc
Edward Dinan and Jack Walsh, month is given over to entertain has twice been a Republican candi
16X1 Tremont — 664 E. 13th Avo,
making preparations to attend the who had been spending the holi ment by the .Junior Newman club; date for the state legislature. At
16 %■ DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY
annual press conference at Loretto days with their families, returned each club in the various par tending the Baptism, which was
Heights college, which this year to St. Thomas’ seminary on Thurs ishes takes its turn at being conferred by F a t h e r Harley
day, Jan. 9.
will take place Feb. 21 and 22.
host. The last social meeting was Schmitt, were Harold Collins,
Sister Gertrude, who had been held in St. John’s parish hall in George Aspler, John Cleary, James
Tehtatively appointed are An
gela Lambrecht, editor of the visiting her mother, Mrs. Catherine November. In December this meet Bremmer, Mr. and Mrs, Charles
school paper and Bob Titus, a Simmons, at the home o f her sis ing was omitted on account of the Haskell, and Mrs. Lewis and their I
SINCE 1902
member of the sports staff, who ter, Mrs. Frank Hill, has returned holidays.
'
The club at Blessed three daughters.
will participate in the round table to Philadelphia.
Designers and Builders
Motkera’ Auxiliary Meeta
.
Sacrament ■ will entertain next.
of the
Bernadette Spraley was called Plans are under way to make the
discussions.
The monthly meeting of th e'
Monuments and Memorials of Distinction
to Hamilton, 0., recently because-of
Collect Groeting Carda
Mothers’ auxiliary of troop 145
rally successful.
Even though the holiday season the illness and death of her mother,
TELKPHONE TABOR 6468
Letters are being mailed to the was held at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Mrs.
Amelia
Spraley,
is past, the grade school children
parents of Catholic bogs and girls McCarthy Jan. 8. Mrs, George U.;
Lincoln Room • Shirley-Savoy Hotel
O ffice and Plant— 28 E. 6th Ave. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bonomo
are still interested in Christmas
A;
who attend the public high schools. Brown a.ssisted the hostess.
left
on
Wednesday,
Jan.
8,
for
San
Monday Evening, January 13, 1941
cards,
because
all
types
of
Christ
DENVER, COLO.
These parents are being urged to dessert luncheon was served.
mas cards collected are sent to Francisco, and will sail from there encourage their children to join the
.
TW O OUTSTANDING ORCHESTRAS
Bi.shop 'Vehr officiated at the!
the missions, where they are given on Friday for a month’s vacation Junior Newman club. It is hoped Baptism Wednesday of Thomas'
Orchestra of the 1890’s and Modern Day Orchestra
in
Hawaii.
'W W W W W W W W W w
new brightness so that they may
that the membership wijl be notice Peter Craven, the infant son of!
Admiaaion $1.50 per couple
Prize
- Mmes. Leo Boyle, James Finn,
be used again.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Craven.;
ably increased.
Tlcketi obtainable* at Shirlej Baro^ Hotel or bT caliinf MA. 0233.
It has been announced that the and L. V. Thrasher will entertain
The chaplain of the club at Joseph Craven is the attorney for
physical examination o f all the the Little Flower circle at luncheon tended a meeting of the chaplains the Diocese of Denver.
and
bridge
on
Friday,
Jan.
17.
grade school children has been
Madeline Marie Rice, daughter
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, at St
Mrs. J. R. Hamilton will enter
completed. The mothers o f the
Louis’ rectory, Englewood. Many of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Rice,
pupils co-operated with those in tain the members of St. Anthony’s important questions were discussed has returned to complete her sen
Yours to Enjoy
charge by accompanying their chil circle on Friday, Jan. 17.
— the annual retreat, the Lenten ior year at St. Clara’s academy,
NtWiPAStS . CAIAIOO • SCHOqi ANNUA14
Mr. and Mrs. James Finn held
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schedule,
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day
spent
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etc.
Air Conditioned
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Mr. and Mrs. George Torres re
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Ushers’ appointments for Janu
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mayer and
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after
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So
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with
Mrs.
H r .. Mildred Akins, Requiem Mass was —John Callahan and Charles Rust;
dality
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met
in
the
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fornia, where they attended the
B A MB O O
offered Saturday, Jan. 4r at 9 in Sacred
-Tom Ford, Tom Bergmer, Ed Nebraska-Stanford football game. school hall Saturday, Jan. 4. In Torres’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
1449-51 Kclamath Sl
< Heart church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ROOM.
RteMcCloskey, and Francis Canny; Mrs. M. Fletcher and daughter, spite of the prevalence of the flu, Theodore Kittleson. This was Mr.
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^ W,. P. Horan A Son service.
Torres’
first
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Denver
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the
meeting
was
very
well
at
8:30—
Des
Hackethal,
Bob
Canny,
E ARL 'J . BURKE. 1848 CalifornU.
Charlotte, have also returned from
Ceam opolitan
Funeral services and interment were Bob Turner, and Dr. J. J. Werth- a trip to California and Hawaii. tended; membership is constantly he was graduated from Regis col
to out-of-town
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man; 9:30— Art McTavish, Tom
Dr. J. L. Swigert has gone to
Son service.
friends.
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ALEXAN DER KOZAK, 471 8. Vine. Norris, Joe Kennedy, Ben Ham Phoenix, Ariz., for a short vacation.
COlOirLATCS
• MATS
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Husbsind o f Mrs, Lena Kozak, father of mons, and 'Vin O'Connor; 11:30—
Mmes. Philo Hewitt and Thomas
Olxa, Marie, ’ Frank, and Marian Kozak. Leo Donovan, Len Hart, Frank Cain will entertain the members of
BRADBURY B. MORSE, Gen. Mgr.
<illA -(iMlan« fiiom iim
Mr. Kozak, 55, died Thurkday, Jan. 2, Fiala,
A. M.. which time and place have been
and
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Kavanaugh. St. Norbert’s circle at a bridge STATE OF COLORADO
o f a heart attack. Born in Poland, he
fixed by the Court for the hearing on the
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for
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luncheon on Friday, Jan. 17.
application for the probate o f the laid
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Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 10 Tavish, and Bob Turner.
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ESTATE OF
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Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hack
ethal aervlce.
MISS M ARY SHEEHAN. 209 23rd
street. Aunt of Mrs. Anna Younkin of
Denver and Mra. Lorraine Beck of Boise,
Ida. Misa Sheehan, 87, died Monday in
St. Jotep h 'i hospital. She wae born in
Massachusetta and lived in Wichita
Kans., and Boise before coming to Den
ver several m onths-ago. Requiem Mass
waa offered Tuesday- at 9 In Holy Ghost
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Hart
ford-Alcorn service.
MRS. ANNA and M ARY REGINA
SINSEL. 718 Galaplgo.
Survivora in
clude A lice Christine Sinsel. 8. and Doris
Ann, 10, and Mr. and Mra. J. P. Tangney
parents o f Mrs. Sinsel and grandparents
o f Mary. Mary died auddenly Saturdayi

Catharine’ s
church.
Interment
Mt,
Olivet.
FRED C. KEIPER, 274 8. Lincoln.
Brother o f Elizabeth C. and Frances J.
Keiper. Requiem Maas is being offered
Friday at 9 in St. Francla da Sales’
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MARGARET O’ROURKE, f l s Llpan.
Requiem Maas was offered Thursday at
9 :80 In St. Jeseph’ t church. Interment
Mt. Olivet.
JAM ES J. TRAYNOR. Midway. M or
rison. Father o f William J. o f Midway,
Joseph o f Ireland, and Michael o f Brook
lyn. N. Y .; Mra. Mary McCormick of
New York, and Mra. Marcella Ronan of
Brooklyn.
Requiem Maas was offered
Wednesday at 9:60 in S t.'M ary ’a church,
Littleton,

Kimsey & Co. at 308 South
Pearl specializes in South Den
ver realty. If you wish to buy
or sell, call PEarl 4638.

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy
Outside City Limits
NO SPECIAL TAX ON TOBACCO
AND CIGARETTES

3020 W. Alameda

and by asid instrument as tha Executor
thereof.
You, the aaid Ceelia Rittel, A. J. Rittel,
Frod Rittel, Mrs. H. A. Moegling. Mrs,
Evert WUiiams, Frank Rittoi, John Rittel,
Emma Collomb Voellury, Caroline Collomb,
Louis Ootlomb. Rene Collomb, Mrs. Andre
Collomb,
non-resident
helm
at
law,
legatvee u d devisees o f Jotn Columbus,
deceased,‘^ n d to the uniraown heirs at
taw, legatees and daviaess, if any, of John
Columbus, deceased, and to tha unknown
minor hein at law, iegatcea and deviseaa.
If any of John Columbus, deceased, are
therefore notified to be and appear before
the County Court of the City and County
o f' Denrar, Colorado, at tha Court Mouse
in the City of Denver, on Monday,

thirds o f the entire capital stock o f said
corporation, ordered said corporation to be
dissolved. The date o f disaolution to be
December 31, 1940.
We further certify that all debts owing
by said corporation have been fully paid.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have made
and signed this Notice .of Ditsolutlon, and
affixed hereto the seal of said corpora
tion. this eleventh day of December, A. D.
1940.
SAMUEL D. SINGER.
____
. President
ATTEST:
Fay Singer, Secretary
(Corporate Seal)

ing. Wheal ticket! alorayo. Wa publlth tha
FREE Danvar Street Guide. RODGERS FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
H. H. York, 627 E Ezcoaitlnn. PEarl 2218
PRINTING CO.. 6H 14th S u K E 4064.

FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR
RENT

Near S t Dominic’a, double bungalow, 6
roomi. Newly decorated, full baiement, WALKING D IS T A N C B -6 room bouse.
garage. 886. GL. 0085. 2961 Federal Blvd. Very desirable. Adults. 918 Champa Street
6 rm. duplex, electric refrigeration, g oi CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION
heat, full booement ft garage. 246 Colum
bine.
Special training for civil service teata.
Write tor free detaili. Dclmar Inititute,
STENOGRAPHER-NOTARY
Tabor Bldg., Denrar.

Public itenogropher, notary public. Stenell
PAINTING & PAPERING
The Liquor H art will continue in buti- cutting mimeographing. Beuonable prieea.
TA. 8885 Painting and Papering teseonabla. E
ntsa under tha ownership o f Samuel 0 . MARIE' K. DUNCAN
Fabiuary 17th. A. D., 1941 at H o’clock Singer.
692 DENVER NATIONAL BANK BLDG. Yeager, 87 W. Maple, Spruce 286t

T.

